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Development Cooperation
Framework
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Division for Treaty Affairs
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World Bank Group

E4J

Education for Justice
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Multilateral Organisation
Performance Assessment
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
This Management Response to the independent in-depth evaluation of the Global Programme to prevent
and combat corruption through effective implementation of the United Nations Convention against
Corruption in support of Sustainable Development 16 is intended to be a brief, forward-looking statement
of intent by the Corruption and Economic Crime Branch (CEB) of UNODC on the implementation and
contextualization of this evaluation report. To this end, it includes (a) a general acknowledgment of the
findings and recommendations of the evaluation report; and (b) a statement of response regarding key
findings and recommendations, and an indication of the intended follow-up action.
Acknowledgement of the report
CEB welcomes the overall positive outcome and forward-looking approach of the evaluation report, which
recognizes the value of the work undertaken by the Programme. The report, which reflects the views of a
broad range of partners and stakeholders in a balanced way, concludes that the Programme has been very
effective responding to States parties’ needs within resource availability to support their efforts to fully
implement the United Nations Convention against Corruption. It confirms that the Programme has
effectively assisted in the development of States parties’ legal frameworks, policies, capacity of individuals
and institutions in addition to the results achieved through partnerships, its advocacy work and furthering
international cooperation. The evaluation report also highlights that the Programme has been very
responsive in the face of the pandemic, focusing on critical substantive topics that address the needs of
States parties. Moreover, it identifies good practices and successes, such as the ‘regional platform model’ to
advance the objective of the Programme. CEB will build on these in its future work, especially with a view to
harnessing common needs and priorities amongst countries to fast-track the implementation of the
Convention.
It is the view of CEB that the evaluation report provides a good basis on which to build future programming
and the continued success of anti-corruption efforts on a global scale. The report identifies some areas for
improvement and provides recommendations to address these. The key findings and recommendations, and
CEB’s response to them, are listed in the section below.
Key findings, recommendations and response
Revision of the Programme Document: CEB acknowledges the evaluation’s conclusion that the new UNODC
Strategy 2021-2025 as well as the Political Declaration adopted at the special session of the United Nations
General Assembly (UNGASS) against corruption present an opportunity to review and revise the
Programme’s design. The Programme’s logical framework was designed to address the varying needs of
States parties in line with the UNODC mandate to assist States parties in implementing the United Nations
Convention against Corruption Convention. CEB takes note of the potential for fine-tuning the Programme’s
strategic and operational approach, using its comparative advantages as a starting point. In line with the
Management Instruction issued by the Executive Director on 11 March 2021, CEB will review and revise the
project document in close consultation with relevant internal and external stakeholders and taking into
account the lessons learned and recommendations from the evaluation. This process will also be guided by
the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 and other relevant policy and strategy documents, and incorporate
gender in line with the UNODC Strategy for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women.
Programme efficiency to address challenges: CEB welcomes the evaluation’s finding that the Programme
has been very effective, particularly at the output level, responding to States parties’ needs within resource
availability to support the effective implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption as
illustrated by the examples of the anti-corruption reform initiatives in Uzbekistan, the Programme on
Safeguarding Sport from Corruption and Crime, whistle-blower protection and the Colombo Commentary
on the Jakarta Principles. As pointed out by the evaluation, CEB fully acknowledges that a number of
administrative processes and systems that govern all of UNODC have an impact on the ability of the
Programme to efficiently implement activities and deliver results. These include processes related to the
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hiring of staff, the procurement of goods and services, as well as the management of financial and human
resources. Addressing these issues is not specific to GLOZ99 but requires a common understanding and joint
efforts involving senior management of all divisions of UNODC. CEB will swiftly address the issues identified
as impacting the ability of the Programme to track and demonstrate its efficiency that are within its control,
including developing aCEB Activity Tracking System in line with the recommendations of this evaluation.
Technical assistance modalities for impact: CEB takes note of the evaluation’s finding that the national and
regional footprint of the Programme must be strengthened to enhance its overall effectiveness. CEB has
already made considerable efforts to further expand the existing network of anti-corruption advisors in the
field. However, travel restrictions during the COVID-19 pandemic have made it difficult to post some already
selected advisors in the field. Moreover, the Programme has recently concluded a roster recruitment for
regional anti-corruption advisors, which should enhance the speed by which new vacancies for advisors can
be filled. In addition, CEB will actively promote the “regional platform model” to fast-track effective
implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption with a view to gaining more traction
and donor support. This has also proven to be a successful and effective modality for responding to the high
number of technical assistance requests.
Strategic partnerships and increased visibility: CEB notes with appreciation the evaluation’s finding that the
Programme is proactive in identifying appropriate partnerships and has developed synergies with multiple
actors and initiatives at the global, regional and national levels as demonstrated, for example, by the Stolen
Asset Recovery (StAR) Initiative. The Programme recognizes the potential of leveraging additional strategic
partnerships with a view to increasing its impact. The evaluation’s findings and recommendations will
provide a sound basis for mapping future partnership opportunities taking into account comparative
advantages of potential partners and developing guidance for engaging partners based on lessons learned
from existing partnerships and in line with the UNOV/UNODC Partnership Policy. Furthermore, CEB is
committed to engage proactively and regularly with recipients, the donor community and other
stakeholders and address their information needs using diverse communication mediums and channels. In
line with the evaluation’s recommendation, CEB will develop a communication and stakeholder engagement
strategy and increase awareness among its staff of the need to communicate better and more strategically
with a view to increasing the impact and visibility of its anti-corruption work in all four workstreams through
advocacy and outreach.
COVID-19 responsiveness: CEB welcomes the evaluation’s finding that the Programme has successfully
demonstrated its ability to quickly adjust at the outset and during the COVID-19 pandemic. The evaluation
found that the Programme has been very responsive, tailoring its technical assistance delivery and focusing
on critical substantive topics that address the needs of States parties as they face new and emerging
corruption risks. CEB has continued its efforts to adapt to the pandemic circumstances to address the
changing needs of States parties. Assessing and mitigating corruption risks in times of crisis has been
identified as a thematic area for the development of new policy positions, knowledge products and activities.
Conclusions
Finally, in addition to the above-mentioned key recommendations, CEB accepts all recommendations in the
evaluation report. It wishes to note, however, that the implementation of some of them is subject to
additional financial resources. CEB appreciates the independence of the assessment and looks forward to
the development of the next phase of the Programme in line with the recommendations.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
1. Corruption erodes trust, weakens democracy, hampers economic development, and further
exacerbates inequality, poverty, social division, and the environmental crisis. In addition to this,
corruption affects disadvantaged groups in the population disproportionately, preventing social
inclusion and promoting inequality. It affects men and women differently and can enable terrorism and
regional conflicts. Corruption thus remains a major threat to sustainable development, political
stability, and economic growth. Moreover, assets stolen through corruption can be used to finance
other crimes, including violent extremist and terrorist acts and the connection between corruption,
money-laundering, terrorism, and violent extremism has been recognized repeatedly by the Security
Council and the General Assembly. Unfortunately, the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the
situation by creating new opportunities for corruption.
2.

The Global Programme to prevent and combat corruption through effective implementation of the
United Nations Convention against Corruption in support of Sustainable Development Goal 16
(GLOZ99) seeks to build upon and ensure the continuation of UNODC’s anti-corruption efforts which
had been carried out under four global projects by merging these into one. By doing so, GLOZ99 aims
to provide one global framework for the delivery of UNODC services, streamlining UNODC’s portfolio,
increasing consistency and coherence in UNODC’s programmatic work and reducing the complexity of
programme management.

3. Within UNODC, the overall substantive and implementation responsibilities and functions relating to
UNCAC are vested with the Corruption and Economic Crime Branch (CEB) in the Division for Treaty
Affairs (DTA). CEB supports States in their efforts to adhere to and effectively implement the
Convention, including through acting as secretariat to the Conference of the States Parties to the United
Nations Convention against Corruption (CoSP), supporting the Mechanism for the Review of
Implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption (IRM) and delivering technical
assistance and developing tools. The Programme thus supports the States parties to increase their
technical, institutional, and normative capacities to ensure a more efficient and effective fight against
corruption.

PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION AND OBJECTIVES
4. The Global Programme has the overall objective of preventing and combating corruption through
effective implementation of UNCAC in support of SDG 16.
5. The design of GLOZ99 was based on a theory of change (ToC) that identified four streams considered
critical for achieving the desired results: 1) Legal and institutional frameworks; 2) Human and
organizational capacity; 3) Knowledge products; and 4) Political will to support UNCAC implementation.
The Programme’s logical framework (LogFrame) is built around these four streams resulting in eight
outcomes:
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1) State’s participation in
the Implementation Review
Mechanism (not part of this
evaluation)

2) States’ legal and policy
frameworks address
corruption risks in line with
UNCAC

3) States’ institutional
frameworks address
corruption risks in line with
UNCAC

4) Anti-corruption
practitioners and other
stakeholders have and
apply the capacity to
prevent and combat
corruption

5) Policymakers,
practitioners and other
stakeholders use evidencebased knowledge and tools
on anti-corruption to
inform decision-making

6) Partners actively support
and promote UNCAC
implementation in a
coordinated effort

7) States are able to
systematically and in a
timely manner return assets
stolen by officials through
acts of corruption, under
the framework of UNCAC

8) Anti-corruption
frameworks and capacities
are integrated and applied
in other UNODC mandated
areas

6. The main target group of the Programme are Member States of the United Nations, in particular States
parties and signatories to UNCAC. Specific institutions and target groups within Member States and at
a regional level these include policymakers, national anti-corruption bodies, judicial, prosecutorial and
law enforcement authorities, private sector organizations, civil society, youth, media, and academia.
7. GLOZ99 is funded by multiple donors with just under US$28 million having been utilized from 2016
through October 2020.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF EVALUATION
8. The purpose of the mid-term in-depth evaluation (MTE) is to assess a) the degree to which the
Programme is meeting its objectives; b) the continued relevance of the interventions/objectives; c) the
efficiency of its use of resources, d) the results achieved and added value. In this respect, the MTE aims
to validate and provide inputs on further refinement of the current Theory of Change and LogFrame,
as well as identify lessons learned and good practices and derive recommendations.
9. The findings and recommendations of the MTE are intended to be used by the Programme
Management Team to improve, as appropriate, programme implementation in terms of TA delivery.

METHODOLOGY OF THE EVALUATION
10. A mixed-methods approach for data collection was used, grounded in systematic processes to facilitate
source and methodological triangulation of evidence during analysis.
11. The primary data sources were interviews with key stakeholders, questionnaires, and online surveys;
secondary data sources included: programme documents, official resolutions, research papers,
previous evaluation reports, specialized publications, and other documents. A total of 42 stakeholders
were interviewed- 20 male, 22 female and 126 surveys received out of 318 distributed (40% response
rate, 63 male, 50 female and 13 not specified).
12. The mid-term evaluation was conducted under unprecedented constraints and uncertainty resulting
from the global COVID-19 pandemic. One consequence of this was the inability of the evaluation team
to conduct missions, whether to UNODC HQ or the field. To mitigate the effects of this, the evaluation
afforded key informants various means to provide substantial information (e.g. senior management
questionnaire) during different moments in time (e.g. follow-up interviews, email exchanges).
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EVALUATION TEAM
13. The evaluation team was led by Mr. Roger Miranda, independent programme evaluator with over 20
years’ experience. Mr. Miranda has conducted numerous evaluations for UNODC, most recently the
evaluation of the StAR Initiative. Dr. Marianne Camerer, anti-corruption expert, co-founder of Global
Integrity and a Senior Lecturer at the University of Cape Town’s Nelson Mandela School of Public
Governance, Mr. Matjaz Saloven a criminal justice and law enforcement expert, previously also involved
in the midterm evaluation of the UNTOC global programme (GLOT60). The evaluation team was
supervised and overseen by the UNODC Independent Evaluation Section.

MAIN FINDINGS
14. Design: The Programme design is based on a Theory of Change that served as the key input for
developing its LogFrame, the latter which encompasses the breadth of all possible substantive issues
under UNCAC so as to allow it to access available funding rather than reflecting strategic choices and
priorities based on UNODC’s (and the Programme’s) comparative advantages. The design has not been
translated into a result-based management framework and the monitoring systems reflects that reality.
Although the monitoring system is not reflecting ‘results’ per se, and is mainly focused on activities and
outputs, considerable results have been achieved as highlighted throughout the evaluation.
15. Relevance: The Programme’s objective, outcomes and outputs are still very relevant to the effective
implementation of UNCAC and will continue to be so for the foreseeable future. The Programme
interventions have been relevant in supporting State parties to meet the mandatory requirements of
UNCAC and are thus highly relevant to both UNODC’s mandate vis UNCAC and stakeholders’ needs. The
Programme has provided coordinated support to State parties to strengthen their technical capacities
and knowledge on the scope, dynamics and risk factors related to corruption and donors’ willingness
to continue funding the programme highlights its continued relevance.
16. Efficiency: The Programme is relatively efficient though it faces a number of internal and external
challenges that hinder implementation (e.g. some lengthy bureaucratic processes, different reporting
requirements). The scope of work delivered by Programme staff is considerable and has directly
engaged with 177 different countries during the last four years. A positive development is the
forthcoming provisionally titled CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS) that will not only improve activity
tracking, but once better aligned to a results-based orientation, will bring any bottlenecks into sharper
focus. Intervention modalities efficiently address needs at the various levels although some
adjustments are required, for instance by improving the use of ‘virtual’ mediums and decreasing oneoff activities. The Programme has had a catalytic role in advancing the anti-corruption agenda through
its collaboration with other actors.
17. Effectiveness: The Programme has been effective in supporting State parties implement UNCAC making
progress in attaining the outcomes foreseen. It has supported States Parties in improving their anticorruption policies, legal frameworks, institutional and technical capacities, trained staff, asset recovery
and supported international cooperation. GLOZ99 has for instance supported a range of interventions,
many in Africa, to support the development of legal and policy frameworks and provide training and
capacity-building to a range of actors around whistle-blower protection. The evaluation also confirms
the value of the Programme in supporting the exchange of good practices and the day-to-day exchange
of information relating to operational and investigative activities conducted by the agencies of other
countries. The Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Statement on Principles for Anti-Corruption
Agencies contains over 100 pages of good practice/experiences in applying the Jakarta Principles,
supported by a review of relevant laws, policy documents and publications, to assist policymakers and
10

decision makers in their efforts to strengthen national frameworks to enable the necessary
independence of ACAs. The Programme faces a number of internal and external challenges (e.g.
competition for resources between UNODC Divisions, reliance on extra budgetary, hard-earmarked
contributions) that impact on its effectiveness which can be addressed to varying degrees depending
on its sphere of influence.
18. Coherence: The Programme is proactive in identifying and developing partnerships and synergies with
multiple actors/initiatives at various levels (e.g. IOC, FIFA, Siemens, UNDP). The evaluation finds that
the Programme can establish additional valuable partnerships with NGOs and the private sector based
on the experiences to date. The UNOV/UNODC Partnership Policy issued in October 2020 may facilitate
such partnerships especially with NGOs and other intergovernmental organizations. The Stolen Asset
Recovery Initiative (StAR) is exemplary of what can be achieved when a partnership leverages the
comparative advantages of the organizations that constitute it and has a focused, long-term approach
to achieve common objectives. The ability to increase visibility, enhance fundraising and strengthen
donor relations are interconnected and dependent, in part, on the substantive content, timeliness and
effective means through which relevant Programme information is provided. A coherent, purposeful,
and resourced effort to achieve this is currently lacking. An important institution-wide step in providing
real-time information of interest to a segment of stakeholders is the recently launched data-driven
“UNODC Open Data for Partnerships and Funding” dashboard, which provides an interactive
visualization for more effective understanding of UNODC partner contributions.
19. Sustainability: The sustainability and ownership of results by beneficiaries varies since it is dependent
on a number of aspects that are required to resource and sustain anti-corruption efforts. Technical
assistance related to the legal & institutional frameworks workstream for example is likely to be
sustained because its results (products) codify norms, standards, and processes that by their very
nature often have long-term impacts. The political commitment required a priori to advance such
efforts is easily discernible (though it can change very quickly), thus providing another key element for
success. The knowledge products also lend themselves to sustained use over time because of their
tangible nature that characterizes them (guides, manuals etc.) and their online versions which are easily
accessible and updateable. Results from capacity-building efforts are less likely to be sustained over
time under certain contexts that experience frequent and often high turn-over of personnel who have
benefited from programme activities. The sustainability of the Programme itself depends on a
correlation of various factors (principally relevance, effectiveness, and resource availability). The
Programme prioritizes “doing” in comparison to ensuring the sustainability of results over time.
20. Gender equality, human rights and leaving no one behind: The Programme has incorporated gender
considerations and promoted the equal participation of women and men in areas of its work. The
degree to which this has been implemented has increased over time but still falls short of UNODC
requirements. Nonetheless, the Programme has made important substantive contributions on the topic
of gender and corruption (e.g. the recent publication “The Time is Now- Addressing the Gender
Dimensions of Corruption”) and this is an issue in which the Programme can be a leader. To do so
requires redoubling efforts to provide the Programme team members and management with the
support and substantive knowledge resources to further elevate gender as a line of work.
21. Responsiveness and agility: The Programme has been very responsive and adjusted well in the face of
the pandemic, correctly focusing on critical substantive topics that address needs of States parties as
they face new corruption threats. The use of online tools, for instance webinars, to deliver TA as well
as developing new knowledge products on key issues (e.g COVID-19 fiscal response and the prevention
of corruption), reflect the ability of the Programme to quickly pivot based on changing circumstances.
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MAIN CONCLUSIONS
22. The operational space afforded by the Theory of Change facilitates incorporating donor priorities that
have ultimately been determinant in the Programme’s ability to conduct its work that at times differ
somewhat to those the Programme wishes to pursue. The findings of the evaluation, the stock-taking
by the Programme team on the four years of implementation, the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 as
well as the Political Declaration of the UNGASS present an opportunity to fine tune the Programme’s
design. The Programme’s LogFrame focuses on outputs rather than outcomes which in turn leads to a
monitoring system geared to generating data at the activity/output levels. The LogFrame must reflect
and support results-based management based on the priority areas determined by the revised
Programme ProDoc. In addition, the Programme’s comparative advantages can serve as the starting
point to shape its approach to delivering on the desired outcomes and for priority-setting since it cannot
do everything. Given UNODC’s mandate related to UNCAC, the Programme’s credibility, neutrality, and
more importantly its ability to convene, to partner and to mobilize resources place it in a privileged
position to contribute, in collaboration with other stakeholders, towards the needs-based, holistic,
long-term support that States parties may require.
23. The Programme has been very effective, particularly at the output level, responding to States parties’
needs within resource availability to support the implementation of UNCAC. The Programme has
assisted in the development of States parties’ legal frameworks, policies, capacity of individuals and
institutions in addition to the results achieved through partnerships, its advocacy work and furthering
international cooperation. The TA modalities used have been adapted to States parties’ needs (from
generic to tailored) as illustrated by the examples of the Uzbekistan anti-corruption reform initiatives,
Safeguarding Sport from Corruption and Crime efforts, whistle-blower protection and the Colombo
Commentary on the Jakarta Principles. As part of the strategic choices made by the Programme, and
depending on the specific context faced, a combination of TA modalities is required to achieve the best
results. Nonetheless, the evaluation considers that a national and regional footprint (i.e. Programme
staff based in the region), with familiarity of the situation that entails, is very conducive for the
Programme’s overall effectiveness; this also comprises partnerships with other stakeholders working
in the governance and anti-corruption field, including UN entities (as part of the reform process too).
These steps are essential to increase the Programme’s reach, continued effectiveness and mitigates
risks including possible resource constraints and challenges such as those brought about by COVID-19.
24. The sustainability of Programme results hinges principally on two factors: i) the type and duration of
TA provided (e.g. one-off workshop versus legislative advisory service) and ii) the degree of political
commitment present that is required to resource and sustain the anti-corruption outcome desired.
Nonetheless, deliberate measures must be taken by the Programme, both before and during
implementation of its work to increase the likelihood that results are sustained afterward. Followingup periodically is advisable so as to identify good practices that promote sustainability. For the
sustainability of the Programme itself, its continued relevance, effectiveness, and availability of
resources are the key elements. The effects of COVID-19 on donor funding plans is unknown and
potentially pose a risk to the sustainability of the Programme.
25. The Programme has incorporated gender and human rights considerations into its work over time. With
regards to human rights, efforts are taken to promote these in relation to criminal justice proceedings
(such as the right to a fair trial, due process) and knowledge products incorporate human rights issues
to deepen the understanding between the nexus of human rights and anti-corruption. However, the
programme still falls short of UNODC requirements as set in the Gender Mainstreaming Checklist; the
revision of the ProDoc provides an opportunity to address the gaps identified. The Programme has
made some valuable substantive contributions on the topic of gender & corruption, and given donor
interest, can become a leader on the issue.
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MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATION 1 – REVISION OF THE PROJECT DOCUMENT
26. Programme Management should revise the GLOZ99 ProDoc, taking into consideration the findings and
other recommendations made in this evaluation. Programme Management should, during the ProDoc
revision process, include gender issues both in terms of embedding them as part of its substantive
programme of work and to address gaps in relation to institutional guidance on the topic.

RECOMMENDATION 2 – PROGRAMME EFFICIENCY TO ADDRESS CHALLENGES
27. The Director of the Division for Treaty Affairs and GLOZ99 Programme Management should continue
to advocate with the Division of Management for improving internal UNODC processes (e.g. hiring of
consultants) and systems (e.g. Umoja) to make them more useful and responsive to Programme needs.
Programme Management should improve the proposed CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS).
Programme Management should address the identified challenges including: internally, aligning
processes to implement the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025, and fostering a “One House” approach
through improved collaboration workflows between UNODC Divisions to reduce competition; while
externally, engage with donors to overcome the constraints posed by over-reliance on hard-earmarked
funding, by presenting a more focused scope of Programme work and priorities as defined in the revised
ProDoc.

RECOMMENDATION 3 – TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MODALITIES FOR IMPACT
28. Programme Management should expand the network of regional and national anti-corruption advisers
by posting more advisors in the field (e.g. by creating regional advisory hubs) to increase the
effectiveness of the TA provided. The Programme should promote TA modalities that incentivize
ownership and sustainability by engaging beneficiaries accordingly, such as peer to peer cooperation
at national and regional levels and training of trainers.

RECOMMENDATION 4 – STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS AND INCREASED VISIBILITY
29. Programme Management should continue leveraging and establishing partnerships, in line with the
new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 and the approach and priorities defined in the revised ProDoc (as per
recommendation 1). This will require updating relevant criteria on identifying and Prioritizing new
partnerships as well as applying the good practices derived from the StAR Initiative, the Doha Programme
among others. Programme Management should develop a communication & stakeholder engagement
strategy with a detailed action plan addressing (i) awareness-raising efforts on anti-corruption using
appropriate communication tools and taking advantage of Programme knowledge products and results
and (ii) addressing the information needs of donors beyond the reporting currently provided and
increasing their collective engagement with the Programme, in particular in terms of designing and
implementing 'collective action' projects.

RECOMMENDATION 5 – COVID RESPONSIVENESS
30. Programme Management should continue its efforts in addressing emerging issues related to
corruption & the pandemic by identifying and disseminating good practices and using online tools for
the delivery of TA and advocacy work.
13

MAIN LESSONS LEARNED AND GOOD PRACTICES
31. Setting clear parameters and criteria to determine whether or not the Programme is best placed to
respond to a specific need and when to call upon partners to do so - this can include both substantive
content and/or delivery of TA – is essential for effective Programme implementation.
32. Regional approaches to preventing and combating corruption are significant as countries in the same
region tend to have similar needs, gaps and /requirements. The regional platforms have delivered
tangible results and facilitated engagement with diverse national and international stakeholders,
ensuring that addressing corruption is a priority on the political agenda.
33. In the light of the global pandemic, the Programme has responded admirably in both identifying
substantive issues and anticipating new areas of corruption, for instance in the procurement of PPE,
vaccines and their distribution. The use of technology has allowed the programme to continue to
convene trainings and share information in the form of technical expertise from around the world on
how to prevent and combat corruption, thus taking advantage of its truly global footprint.
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SUMMARY MATRIX OF FINDINGS, EVIDENCE AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Findings

Evidence (sources that
substantiate findings)

1. The Programme design is based
on a Theory of Change that served
as the key input for developing its
LogFrame, the latter which
encompasses the breadth of all
possible substantive issues under
UNCAC so as to allow it to access
available funding rather than
reflecting strategic choices and
priorities based on UNODC’s (and
the Programme’s) comparative
advantages. The design has not
been translated into a resultbased management framework
and the monitoring systems
reflects that reality.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

2. The Programme is relatively
efficient though it faces a number
of challenges that hinder
implementation.
Intervention
modalities efficiently address
needs at the various levels
although some adjustments are
required. The Programme has had
a catalytic role in advancing the
anti-corruption agenda.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

Recommendations
1. Programme Management should
revise the GLOZ99 ProDoc, taking
into consideration the findings and
other recommendations made in
this evaluation.
There is a need for fine-tuning the
Programme’s
strategic
and
operational approach, using its
comparative advantages as a
starting point. The revision should
serve to further focus the
Programme’s work where it has
substantive and operational added
value over other actors and allow it
to adapt to the changing context.
2. The Director of the Division for
Treaty Affairs and GLOZ99
Programme Management should
continue to advocate with the
Division of Management for
improving
internal
UNODC
processes
(e.g.
hiring
of
consultants) and systems (e.g.
Umoja) to make them more useful
and responsive to Programme
needs. Programme Management
should improve the proposed CEB
Activity Tracking System (CATS).
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Findings

Evidence (sources that
substantiate findings)

Recommendations

3. The Programme has been
effective in supporting State
parties implement UNCAC making
progress in attaining the
outcomes foreseen. However, the
existing network of regional and
national anti-corruption advisors
could be increased to address the
needs of State parties and TA
requests. A combination of
technical assistance modalities
may be often required to achieve
the best results.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

3. Programme Management should
expand the network of regional and
national anti-corruption advisers by
posting more advisors in the field
(e.g. by creating regional advisory
hubs) to increase the effectiveness
of the TA provided. The Programme
should promote TA modalities that
incentivize
ownership
and
sustainability
by
engaging
beneficiaries accordingly, such as
peer to peer cooperation at
national and regional levels and
training of trainers.

4. The Programme faces a
number of internal and external
challenges to achieving its
intended objective that can be
addressed to varying degrees
depending on its sphere of
influence.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

4. Programme Management should
address the identified challenges
during the revision of the ProDoc
including:
internally,
aligning
processes to implement the new
UNODC Strategy 2021-2025, and
fostering a “One House” approach
through improved collaboration
workflows
between
UNODC
Divisions to reduce competition;
while externally, engage with
donors
to
overcome
the
constraints posed by over-reliance
on hard-earmarked funding, by
presenting a more focused scope of
Programme work and priorities as
defined in the revised ProDoc.

5. The
sustainability
and
ownership
of
results
by
beneficiaries varies since it is
dependent on a number of
aspects that are required to
resource and sustain anticorruption
efforts.
The
sustainability of the Programme
itself depends on a correlation of
various
factors
(principally
relevance, effectiveness, and
resource
availability).
The
Programme prioritizes “doing” in
comparison to ensuring the
sustainability of results over time.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

5. As part of the revision of the
ProDoc, Programme Management
should develop exit strategies and
identify concrete steps to be taken
to ensure the sustainability of
Programme results.
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Findings

Evidence (sources that
substantiate findings)

Recommendations

6. The Programme is proactive in
identifying
appropriate
partnerships and has developed
synergies
with
multiple
actors/initiatives
at
global,
regional and national levels. The
Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative is
exemplary of what can be
achieved when a partnership
leverages
the
comparative
advantages of the organizations
that constitute it and has a
focused, long-term approach to
achieve common objectives.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

6. Programme Management should
continue
leveraging
and
establishing partnerships, in line
with the new UNODC Strategy
2021-2025 and the approach and
priorities defined in the revised
ProDoc (as per recommendation 1).
This will require updating relevant
criteria on identifying and
Prioritizing new partnerships as
well as applying the good practices
derived from the StAR Initiative and
the Doha Programme among
others.

7. The ability to increase visibility,
enhance
fundraising
and
strengthen donor relations are
interconnected and dependent,
in part, on the substantive
content, timeliness and effective
means through which relevant
Programme
information
is
provided. A coherent, purposeful,
and resourced effort to achieve
this is currently lacking.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

7. Programme Management should
develop a communication &
stakeholder engagement strategy
with a detailed action plan
addressing (i) awareness-raising
efforts on anti-corruption using
appropriate communication tools
and
taking
advantage
of
Programme knowledge products
and results and (ii) addressing the
information needs of donors
beyond the reporting currently
provided and increasing their
collective engagement with the
Programme, in particular in terms
of designing and implementing
'collective action' projects.

8.
The
Programme
has
incorporated
gender
considerations and promoted the
equal participation of women and
men in areas of its work. The
degree to which this has been
implemented has increased over
time but still falls short of UNODC
requirements. Nonetheless, the
Programme has made important
contributions on the topic of
gender & corruption.

Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

8.
Programme
Management
should, during the ProDoc revision
process, include gender issues both
in terms of embedding them as part
of its substantive programme of
work and to address gaps in
relation to institutional guidance on
the topic.
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Findings
9.
The Programme has been
very responsive in the face of the
pandemic, correctly focusing on
critical substantive topics that
address needs of States parties.
The use of online tools to deliver
TA as well as new knowledge
products on key issues reflect the
ability of the Programme to
quickly pivot based on changing
circumstances.

Evidence (sources that
substantiate findings)
Document analysis, interviews,
questionnaire, and evaluation
survey.

Recommendations
9. Programme Management should
continue its efforts in addressing
emerging issues related to
corruption & the pandemic (e.g
identifying and disseminating good
practices) and continue using
online tools for the delivery of TA
and advocacy work.
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IN-DEPTH EVALUATION OF THE GLOBAL PROGRAMME TO PREVENT AND COMBAT CORRUPTION

I. INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
OVERALL CONCEPT AND DESIGN
34. Corruption erodes trust, weakens democracy, hampers economic development, and further
exacerbates inequality, poverty, social division, and the environmental crisis. In addition to this,
corruption affects disadvantaged groups in the population disproportionately, preventing social
inclusion and promoting inequality. Corruption is a considerable obstacle to economic and social
development around the world. It has been estimated that corruption costs more than 5% of global
GDP (US$2.6 trillion) annually with estimates of global money-laundering at around $500 billion
annually.1 The corrosive effects of corruption
pose a direct threat to the achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In
particular, SDG 16 2 targets 16.4 (reduce illicit
financial and arms flows, strengthen the recovery
and return of stole assets and combat all forms of
organised crime) and 16.5 (substantially reduce
corruption and bribery in all their forms) and 16.6
(develop effective, accountable, and transparent
institutions at all levels) thus placing efforts to
prevent and combat corruption at the centre of
the development agenda.
35. Unfortunately, the COVID-19 pandemic seems to
have exacerbated the situation by creating new
opportunities for corruption. In responding to the
pandemic's devastating effects and impact on
citizens across the globe, states are playing a
larger role in the economy which in turn
potentially increases opportunities for corruption,
for example, in implementing economic rescue
packages, the emergency procurement of
personal protective equipment or in accessing
related services, to name a few.
36. On the other hand, notable progress has been made in the past fifteen years on the criminalization of
corruption and the recovery and return of stolen assets. This is largely due to the almost universally
ratified United Nations Convention against Corruption (UNCAC). Over the past decade implementation
of the Convention has benefited from a unique peer review mechanism, serving as a trigger for
countries to initiate legislative reform, strengthen the accountability of institutions, increase
cooperation, and identify technical assistance needs.
37. UNCAC provides a comprehensive and multi-disciplinary framework to prevent and combat corruption
as well as to promote international cooperation. The Conference of the States Parties (CoSP) to UNCAC
World Economic Forum, Global Competitiveness Report 2015-2016.
Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable, and inclusive
institutions at all levels.

1
2
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aims to improve the capacity of and cooperation between States parties to achieve the objectives of
the Convention and promote its implementation through the Mechanism for the Review of
Implementation of the Convention (Review Mechanism). The Convention itself, as well as resolutions
adopted by the Conference, the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council mandate the
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) to support Member States in the ratification and
implementation of the provisions of the Convention as well as in the operation of the Review
Mechanism. UNODC helps the international community to translate the Convention into effective
action and advance the global anti-corruption agenda.
38. Within UNODC, the overall functions relating to supporting UNCAC are vested with the Corruption and
Economic Crime Branch (CEB) in the Division for Treaty Affairs (DTA). CEB supports States in their efforts
to adhere to and effectively implement the Convention, including through acting as secretariat to the
Conference of the States Parties to the United Nations Convention against Corruption (CoSP),
supporting the Mechanism for the Review of Implementation of the United Nations Convention against
Corruption (IRM) and delivering technical assistance and developing tools. The Programme thus
supports the States parties to increase their technical, institutional, and normative capacities to ensure
a more efficient and effective fight against corruption.
39. The Corruption and Economic Crime Branch and its Global Programme to prevent and combat
corruption through effective implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption in
support of Sustainable Development Goal 16 (GLOZ99) seek to build upon and ensure the continuation
of UNODC’s anti-corruption efforts which had been carried out under four global projects by merging
these into one. By doing so, GLOZ99 aims to provide one global framework for the delivery of UNODC
services, streamlining UNODC’s portfolio, increasing consistency and coherence in UNODC’s
programmatic work and reducing the complexity of programme management. UNODC, as the
secretariat of the Conference of the States parties (CoSP) to the UNCAC, is currently assisting
preparations for the first-ever UN General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) on challenges and
measures to prevent and combat corruption and strengthen international cooperation, planned for
June 2021.
40. The design of GLOZ99 was based on a theory of change (ToC) (see Annex V) that identified four streams
considered critical for achieving the desired results: 1) Legal and institutional frameworks; 2) Human
and organizational capacity; 3) Knowledge products; and 4) Political will to support UNCAC
implementation. The Programme’s logical framework (LogFrame) is built around these four streams
(see Figure 2 in the section on design), resulting in eight outcomes (see Annex 7 for a list).
41. The main target group of the Programme are Member States of the United Nations, and in particular
States parties and signatories to UNCAC. Specific institutions and target groups within Member States
and at a regional level these include policymakers, national anti-corruption bodies, judicial,
prosecutorial and law enforcement authorities, private sector organizations, civil society, youth, media,
and academia.
42. GLOZ99 is funded by multiple donors (see Figure 1) with just under US$28 million having been utilized
from 2016 through October 2020. Table 1 shows the distribution of those funds geographically.
Personnel costs account for 49% of expenditures and this is indicative of the human resource intensive
nature of the work conducted given the expertise required for activities. Operations (39%) includes
hiring short-term consultants, missions, conducting events and publication costs among others.
Programme support costs make up the remainder (12%).
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Figure 1: Top 10 Donors 2016-2020

Table 1. GLOZ99 Funding utilization 2016-2020

PURPOSE AND SCOPE
43. The purpose of the mid-term in-depth evaluation (MTE) is to assess a) the degree to which the
Programme is meeting its objectives; b) the continued relevance of the interventions/objectives; c) the
efficiency of its use of resources, d) the results achieved and added value. In this respect, the MTE aims
to validate and provide inputs on further refinement of the current Theory of Change and LogFrame,
as well as identify lessons learned and good practices and derive recommendations.
44. The findings of the MTE are expected to inform the future development and implementation of the
delivery of technical assistance (TA) under the Programme, by 1) examining if the design of the TA
delivery is appropriate to achieve the outcomes and outputs as described in the LogFrame, 2) by
improving managers’ understanding of challenges and constraints that might hamper programme
implementation, and 3) drawing attention to opportunities that could be explored to support the
effective implementation of the relevant aspects of UNCAC. Members States, whether as beneficiaries
and/or donors to the Programme, are another group of key stakeholders who can make use of the
evaluation.
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THE COMPOSITION OF THE EVALUATION TEAM
45. The evaluation team was led by Mr. Roger Miranda, independent programme evaluator with over 20
years’ experience. Mr. Miranda has conducted numerous evaluations for UNODC, most recently the
evaluation of the StAR Initiative. Dr. Marianne Camerer, anti-corruption expert, co-founder of Global
Integrity and a Senior Lecturer at the University of Cape Town’s Nelson Mandela School of Public
Governance, Mr. Matjaz Saloven a criminal justice and law enforcement expert, previously
also involved in the independent midterm evaluation of the UNTOC global programme (GLOT60). The
evaluation team was supervised and overseen by the UNODC Independent Evaluation Section.

MAP OF PROGRAMME COUNTRIES
46. Countries reached by the Programme’s3 technical assistance and related services are depicted in the
map4:

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
47. The evaluation adhered to professional norms and standards as established by UNODC’s Independent
Evaluation Section (IES) and the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG). It was guided by Utilizationfocused evaluation (UFE) principles, recognising programme management as the primary intended user,
to increase ownership and utility of the evaluation. Design and methodological decisions were dictated
by the evaluation purpose and key questions as per the Terms of Reference (Annex I). The evaluation
was conducted under the supervision and guidance of IES.
48. A mixed-methods approach for data collection was used, grounded in systematic processes to facilitate
source and methodological triangulation of evidence during analysis. The evaluation matrix (see Annex
VI) specifies the methods used to answer each question and sub-question and the source of information.
The data analysis strategy relied on the use of simple (non-automated) content analysis and descriptive
statistical analysis. The evaluative criteria/indicators for each question (see evaluation matrix), in
combination with expert judgment by the evaluators, served as the basis for making evaluative
determinations. The limitations section below addresses the steps taken to lessen the impact of COVID19 on the evaluation.
49. The primary data sources were interviews with key stakeholders, questionnaires, and online surveys;
secondary data sources included: programme documents, official resolutions, research papers, previous
evaluation reports, specialized publications, and other documents. The evaluation matrix specifies the
methods used to answer each question and sub-question and the source of information.

3
The map does not include the coverage of the StAR Initiative nor the reach of other projects with which GLOZ99 collaborates since these do not fall
within the scope of the evaluation. StAR was recently evaluated and the report can be found at: https://star.worldbank.org/publication/star-external-review2019

4

Source: Programme management
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Table 2. Survey response rates
50.
The evaluation consisted of 4
phases:
• Inception: conducted an initial review of
Programme documents and exploratory
interviews with management. Produced a
report containing preliminary findings, an
evaluation design, and data collection
instruments (see Annex II). The evaluation
utilized both stratified purposeful sampling
and convenience sampling strategies;
• Data collection: a total of 42 stakeholders
were interviewed- 20 male, 22 female (Annex IV lists the interviewees) and 126 surveys received out of 318
distributed (see Table 2 for the different survey categories and response rates). Refer to Annex III for a list
of the main documents reviewed;
• Analysis: the data was organised under the evaluation themes and assessed against the respective criteria.
A preliminary presentation (progress update) was made to donors in mid-November 2020;
• Drafting: a draft report was shared with management to obtain feedback on factual errors prior to preparing
the final version.

LIMITATIONS TO THE EVALUATION
51. The mid-term evaluation was conducted under unprecedented constraints and uncertainty resulting
from the global COVID-19 pandemic. One consequence of this was the inability of the evaluation team
to conduct missions, whether to UNODC HQ or the field as well as engaging with a broad range of
stakeholders. To mitigate the effects of this, the evaluation used multiple methods and in the case of key
informants, the evaluation afforded them various means to provide substantial information (e.g. senior
management questionnaire) during different moments in time (e.g. follow-up interviews, email
exchanges). Additionally, timely completion of the evaluation was affected by the direct impact of
COVID-19 within the evaluation team.
52. The evaluation team had to cover a broad scope of information in terms of volume and lines of enquiry
(11 evaluation criteria, 27 main key questions and 45 sub-questions) within the timelines set in the Terms
of Reference (ToR). The primary intended user identified priority questions under each criterion ; the
team aimed to answer all questions but took into consideration the list of prioritized questions when
making choices due to time and/or data availability constraints.
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II. EVALUATION FINDINGS
DESIGN
EVALUATION QUESTIONS:

1. To what extent are the outputs, outcomes, and objectives of the programme clear, realistic, and commonly
understood by the stakeholders?
2. To what extent are the performance indicators SMART, monitored adequately and the most appropriate to
measure the programme’s outcomes and objectives?

Finding 1: The Programme design is based on a Theory of Change that served as the key input for developing
the original logical framework (LogFrame). The further use of the Theory of Change has been limited, missing
an opportunity to further improve Programme implementation, performance measurement and
communication with stakeholders.
53. A Theory of Change (ToC) illustrates the causal relationship between a series of outcomes that
culminates with achieving a desired change (goal). It is good practice to develop a ToC as a starting
point for designing projects or programmes, though this is seldom the case. As the IES Meta-Synthesis
2017-2018 Report notes: “Various evaluations highlighted in particular the importance of developing a
dedicated theory of change to ensure that activities, outputs, outcomes and, subsequently, the
objectives, were clearly linked and could be measured appropriately.”5. GLOZ99 is one of the few
exceptions, having been designed as a result of a ToC development process that helped determine the
areas where UNODC would work in pursuit of its goal. The Programme’s ToC can be found in Annex V.
Figure 2: GLOZ99 Work Streams & LogFrame Outcomes
54. The ToC identifies four pillars (work streams) that are
considered essential for preventing and combating corruption
in line with UNCAC and SDG 16 (see Fig.2). The Programme is
designed and implemented around these four “streams”, each
of which has its own pathways of change. The four streams are:
1) Legal and institutional frameworks; 2) Human and
organizational capacity; 3) Knowledge products; and 4) Political
will to support UNCAC implementation.
55. The outcomes found in each of those streams served as the
basis for seven of the eight6 outcomes contained in the
Programmes’ LogFrame. Annex VII lists all eight outcomes.

Meta-synthesis of evaluation reports 2017 – 2018. Independent Evaluation Section, UNODC 2020. p.18
Outcome 8 is cross-cutting and cannot be placed under just one stream while Outcome 7 deals with the Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative (StAR) which
conducts activities under all four streams.

5

6
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56. The evaluation assessed the ToC and how
the Programme has used it. The process of
developing a ToC has value at the design stage
in that it:
• Identifies weaknesses and gaps in the
Programme logic. The evaluation analysed
GLOZ99’s ToC and found it to provide a sound
conceptual basis that identifies logical
pathways of change in the context of UNCAC.
Workstreams
Team
Internal
External
Donors
Survey data shows that a majority of
members
Partners
Partners
Programme team members are familiar with
Frameworks
1
1
4
1
the ToC and as one respondent stated,
Capacity
2
4
2*
3
consider it “[…] useful as it provides a
Knowledge
4
3
1
4
conceptual structure for our work. It becomes
Political Will
3
2
2*
2
* Tied
particularly relevant when we design and draft
The responses point to a consensus on the primacy of the new projects or present our work.” As the next
frameworks workstream and fostering political will as second, point mentions though, this does not mean
yet differences on ranking the rest emerge. Considering that
that the Programme can (or should) focus on all
significant resources are assigned to capacity-building, this type
outcomes therein;
of evidence is useful for engaging stakeholders when discussing
• Helps determine the outcomes the
the future of the Programme as well as an input to inform
Programme could deliver on by exploring
management decision-making.
multiple change pathways/possibilities that are
A series of questions to guide deliberations also emerge,
suited to its comparative advantages and
including: what are the Programme’s comparative advantages
vis the workstreams? Has the context changed? Are needs resources. In this regard, GLOZ99’s use of the
longer-term outcomes in the ToC for its
increasing/diminishing for each workstream? Are there any
LogFrame gives the Programme a very broad
workstreams missing?
scope, providing little basis for priority setting.
This has led to the pursuit of multiple
substantive topics as (funding) opportunities
arose and justified by it being covered in
UNCAC. A team member highlighted the issue
stating: “The anti-corruption agenda is very broad. We cannot cover everything. We cannot cover
every region. We need to work out where we add more value.” Finding 2 below addresses this point
in detail, in particular the pitfalls of relying on such a broad approach;
• Builds understanding and promotes consensus, buy-in and teamwork. The evidence is somewhat
mixed as to the extent to which the ToC has been used for these purposes. 31% of the team members
that responded to the survey said they were not familiar with the ToC at all; i.e a significant number
of colleagues are unaware of the Programme’s foundational framework. Of those who were familiar
with it, there is a sense of common purpose. One team member said: “It provides conceptual clarity
and, among other outcomes, promotes better understanding of relevant variables that have an
impact on implementation,” while another stated: “It's useful in terms of providing an overall
framework to our work, but it is not something we refer to regularly.”
Text Box 1
Programme Implementation: Prioritizing workstreams
The evaluation used the ToC as a means for stakeholders to
identify, through a ranking process (with 1 meaning very
important, down to 4), which workstreams are most important.
Embedded in this exercise, are the assumptions made by
respondents as to the comparative advantages of the
Programme and its added value. The ranking distributions for
each stakeholder group/workstreams were as follows:

57. For decisions relating to both course adjustment and resource allocation using the ToC is useful
especially when considering the Programme’s comparative advantage. Text Box 1 provides an example
of how this type of effort can re-invigorate Programme implementation.
58. Theories of Change are useful as communication tools by providing visual representations of how
programmes will achieve ‘change’, thus helping many stakeholders, in particular non-specialists or new
partners, to quickly understand an initiative and the thinking that underpins the programme’s
objectives. In a similar vein, a ToC increases a programme’s marketability and attractiveness to funders.
There is little evidence to demonstrate that the Programme has used its ToC in these ways.
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Finding 2: The Programme’s LogFrame encompasses the breadth of all possible substantive issues under
UNCAC so as to allow it to access available funding rather than reflecting strategic choices and priorities based
on UNODC’s (and the Programme’s) comparative advantage.
Finding 3: The Programme’s result levels vary in terms of clarity and viability although they are formulated
to be commonly understood by stakeholders. Assessed against SMART & CREAM criteria, the project
objective resembles a goal rather than a medium to long term result; the outcomes are, in most cases, broad
statements that make it difficult to determine their viability through the outputs and in addition they lack
time-bound targets; the outputs are conceptually aligned to the outcomes; some indicators can be improved
so as to provide a sufficient basis to determine performance.
59. The Programme’s LogFrame must be viewed as a “living” instrument, one that evolves and is revised as
implementation progresses, as circumstances and priorities change. Unfortunately, LogFrames in
general are commonly seen as static, fill-in-the-box templates primarily useful at the design and
fundraising stage of the project cycle. Just as the ToC must be revisited often, so too must the LogFrame
that flows from it (and its ensuing monitoring framework tweaked).
60. The evaluation considers that the current LogFrame reflects the efforts of CEB in developing a
conceptual framework for the Programme that addresses not only the breadth of all possible
substantive issues under UNCAC, but also leaves room for manoeuvre based on unpredictable variables
such as donor funding priorities and Member States’ requests. In this sense, it is interesting to note that
the GLOZ99 project document has been revised five times since 2016 in order to adjust/update only
the financial components but not the substantive ones. This may indicate to some that the Programme
design has been appropriate all along. On the other hand, the evaluation assesses this as an indication
of the LogFrame being considered a “catch-all” instrument, thus explaining why no revisions to the
substantive components were necessary. Furthermore, the evaluation highlights the need to revise the
project document (and thus the LogFrame) in order to leverage UNODC’s comparative advantages (see
section on Gender for example).
61. Upon closer review, the objective, outcomes, and outputs- the Programme’s result levels- are
formulated to leave room for these to cover almost everything for everyone in the context of UNCAC.
Annex VIII provides a detailed analysis of the result levels using S.M.A.R.T.7 and C.R.E.A.M. criteria8 (for
indicators) and demonstrates the need to improve their formulation, relating to specificity, viability,
and timelines, in order to address the weaknesses identified. Senior management believes “[…] that
the outputs, outcomes and the objective are achievable” but adds an important caveat “if there were
commensurate financial means provided to UNODC and if UNODC was in the position to put the funds
where they are needed.” The evidence regarding funding dynamics below confirms this assertion.
Table 3. GLOZ99 LogFrame components 9

62. A LogFrame such as that of GLOZ99 that is wide-ranging
also has unintended consequences. Table 3 quantifies how the
Programme ‘translated’ the four workstreams into its
LogFrame, having to accommodate a broad scope of work into
many components, that in turn has knock-on effects for
monitoring. As detailed below, the present formulation and
number of result levels is a symptom of a more serious
structural challenge alluded to by senior management.

63. The evaluation considers that the current LogFrame allows the Programme to adjust and shift its
operational focus based on funding availability and identified needs, mandates or requests that donors
are interested in. This design reflects the reality under which UNODC must operate, where the

Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-bound.
Clear (unambiguous, precise), Relevant (to what it measures), Economic (reasonable cost to collect), Adequate (provides a sufficient basis to determine
performance) and Monitorable (can be validated independently).
9
Data extracted from the GLOZ99 LogFrame
7
8
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Programme and donors engage in negotiations to address both the funder’s priorities and those
proposed by CEB. This, however, does not resolve the underlying problem.
64. The evaluation recognizes that a degree of flexibility is desirable, allowing the Programme to seize on
opportunities and unforeseen events (for example COVID-19; see section on Responsiveness). That
flexibility has resulted, for example, in addressing needs in topical areas such as whistle-blower
protection, an area of focus emerging from the regional platforms (see Effectiveness section). Currently
Programme priorities are, by design, seemingly determined first by funding availability, funders’
priorities, and then cross-referenced against the list of needs identified (for example through the
Implementation Review Mechanism and/or ad-hoc requests) and delivered against a short-term
horizon (time-bound).
65. Although some donors provide unearmarked resources, the majority of funding is still earmarked and
with determined time parameters for it use. In essence, despite engaging in fruitful dialogues, it is the
donors who in the end, based on their national interests and priorities, decide where the money goes
and how it is used.
66. Interestingly, when donors were asked in the survey to identify the Programme’s weaknesses, none
were related to how the Programme is funded. Although one donor did acknowledge elsewhere in the
survey that “The funding envelope provided by donors obviously forces UNODC to 'cut the cloth' for
how it operates.”, none expressed any concerns. On the contrary, one donor said: “[…] UNODC should
be more open to the suggestions of donor countries and their view on the project, adopting a ‘tailormade’ stance on each project and client-oriented approach to the donors that fund them.”
67. Programme management’s ability to plan long-term and build on achievements, is thus constrained,
obliging it to be reactive and sensitive to donor’s wishes. Strategic planning, priority setting and building
on the organization’s comparative advantages is compromised as the emphasis is placed on short term
activities and outputs at the expense of putting medium term outcomes (results) at the forefront. The
current funding dynamics distort the spirit of a results-based management approach that should in
theory be driving the Programme.
68. The evaluation therefore concurs with the analysis made on this topic by the Multilateral Organisation
Performance Assessment Network (MOPAN) report on UNODC. MOPAN considers that “[…] UNODC’s
operating model is a function of its financial framework. UNODC is overwhelmingly reliant on tightly
earmarked, often short-term donor contributions. Its ability to deliver value to beneficiaries is driven
by what its donors are willing to finance. UNODC is keenly aware of this consequence, noting that its
financial framework hinders its ability to deliver its mandate effectively.” 10 MOPAN rates UNODC’s
financial framework as unsatisfactory and in this sense GLOZ99 is not immune, dealing with the same
challenge faced organisation-wide.
Finding 4: The monitoring system is, given the Programme’s current design, activity/output-centric, labour
intensive and of limited use for results-based management purposes.
69. Due to the funding dynamics and the ensuing Programme design structure, the monitoring system can
only reflect the realities imposed on it by the LogFrame. The monitoring of the Programme’s progress
is activity/output centred with most indicators set accordingly (e.g. number of activities such as
meetings, workshops; or outputs such as the number of legislative gap analyses conducted, or number
of manuals and tools produced). There are a few indicators that measure actual changes taking place,
mostly regarding knowledge gains as a result of training outputs. This approach provides little insight
into the actual progress made under each outcome and therefore makes it less likely to discern the
possible impact made by the Programme.

MOPAN Assessments: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) 2019 Performance Assessment. p.64.
http://www.mopanonline.org/assessments/unodc2019/UNODC%20report%20Web.pdf
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70. The Programme has a large number of outputs, activities, and indicators (see Table 3). This may create
confusion as certain activities appear to fit under more than one outcome. In addition, in some cases
the semi-annual and annual reports repeat information about the same activities since these may fall
under different outcomes.
71. The monitoring/reporting system requires laborious processes for collecting, extracting, validating,
completing, and inputting information. Activity data collection is done manually: Information needs are
copied from word documents (individual activity reports submitted by substantive officers to the M&E
Focal Point) into excel sheets (overall activity tracking matrix), and then back into word documents
(compilation of actual reports, e.g. annual report) and from here the word document is inputted
manually into the UN’s reporting system.
72. Another weakness of the monitoring system is the absence of a clear link between technical assistance
requests, follow-up actions and their outcome. Furthermore, as reporting is done post-activity
implementation data is not readily available when needed, in for instance the case of ad hoc reporting
requests. There is no readily available overview of ongoing/planned activities. Ad hoc information
requests on activities usually require reaching out to several programme staff. The evaluation was
informed that a pilot for a software-based monitoring system is going to be developed in the coming
months that will address many of these process-oriented shortcomings. The section on efficiency
contains a brief ex ante assessment of the proposed system.
73. The semi-annual and annual reporting mechanism mainly consists of activity/output level information.
It does not provide an overarching, comprehensive source of evidence on the results (outcomes) that
capture the Programme’s success stories. The important messages are lost in the multitude of activities
reported. The section on coherence examines this dimension more closely.
74. Finally, triangulated evidence indicates that the information generated by the monitoring/reporting
system is of limited use for results-based management. Management and team members and
documents reviewed by the evaluation team confirm that the value of the monitoring system lies
primarily in reporting activity and output level data. The efficiency section elaborates on the tracking
system currently being designed to facilitate monitoring but cautions, based on the evidence cited
above, that a shift away from activity/output measurement must be made towards one that
concentrates on results.

SUMMARY - DESIGN
The Programme design is based on a Theory of Change that served as the key input for developing its
LogFrame, the latter which encompasses the breadth of all possible substantive issues under UNCAC so
as to allow it to access available funding rather than reflecting demands for technical assistance, strategic
choices and priorities based on UNODC’s (and the Programme’s) comparative advantages. The design
has not been translated into a result-based management framework and the monitoring systems reflects
that reality.

RELEVANCE
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EVALUATION QUESTIONS:

1. To what extent are the outcomes, outputs, indicators, and activities as well as the objective of the
Programme relevant to the effective implementation of the UN Convention against Corruption and SDG
16?

2. To what extent have GLOZ99 interventions been relevant in supporting States, which benefited from
GLOZ99 assistance, to meet the mandatory requirements of UNCAC?
Finding 1: The Programme’s objective, outcomes and outputs are still very relevant to the effective
implementation of UNCAC and will continue to be so for the foreseeable future.
75. Corruption remains a major threat to sustainable development, political stability, and economic
growth. It affects men and women differently and can enable terrorism, organized crime and regional
conflicts. The connection between corruption, money-laundering, terrorism, and violent extremism has
been recognized repeatedly by the Security Council and the General Assembly11. Assets stolen through
corruption can be used to finance other crimes, including violent extremist and terrorist acts. 12
76. During the past decade, the world has been plagued by a series of complex, multi-jurisdictional
corruption scandals perpetrated by organized networks involving the public and private sectors. These
networks often operate simultaneously in the legal and illicit spheres, as well as the formal and informal
sectors, with some traced to the highest levels of government, resulting in loss of resources and
undermining public trust in democracy and the rule of law. All these and related issues continue to
negatively affect societies and have been accentuated as COVID-19 has progressed.
77. The Programme is aligned with Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 16 in a broad sense and through
its support to implement UNCAC, contributes to its achievement. The Programme’s approach, using
UNCAC as its starting point, makes it relevant as it addresses issues that contribute, among others, to
advance equal access to justice for all and to develop effective, accountable, and transparent
institutions. In this regard, UNCAC is unique as it is the only universal legally binding international
instrument dealing with the prevention and combating of corruption. Progress towards the attainment
of SDGs also helps in turn to substantially reduce corruption and bribery in all their forms, strengthen
the recovery and return of stolen assets, and promote the rule of law at the national and international
levels, placing the Programme in line with the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 13.
78. The near universal ratification of UNCAC and the ongoing support to the CoSP are part of the efforts
GLOZ99 has contributed to and is still critical in supporting. In this context, the technical assistance the
Programme provides to Member States makes it very relevant for strengthening national institutions,
including through international cooperation, for building capacity at all levels, in particular in
developing countries, to prevent and combat corruption. The Programme’s outputs and outcomes are
geared to providing beneficiaries with the required tools, knowledge, and skills so as to be more
efficient and effective in the prevention, detection, investigation, prosecution, and adjudication of
corruption.
79. The Programme has become even more relevant in the context of the UN Common Position to Address
Global Corruption – toward UNGASS 2021, adopted in August 2020. This policy paper sets forth the
Common Position of the United Nations system on addressing corruption challenges at the global,
regional, and national levels and the common framework for the United Nations system on support to
Member States. UNGASS 2021 represents a unique opportunity to strengthen collective anti-corruption
efforts and enhance the UN capacities, policies, and tools in support of State parties’ anti-corruption
11
12

Including S/RES/2462, A/RES/73/190, A/RES/71/208 among many.
UN General Assembly, Proposed Programme Budget for 2020, section 16; International drug control, crime and terrorism prevention and criminal justice

The recent UNODC Strategic Vision for Africa 2030 (February 2021) is also relevant, in particular Investment area 4: Safeguarding people and institutions
from corruption and economic crime.
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efforts. GLOZ99 with its established expertise, particularly in the criminal justice sector, and growing
network of anti-corruption experts and practitioners around the world, is well-positioned to contribute
to this UN mandate.
80. The Programme’s objective is also aligned with and relevant to the Doha Declaration on Integrating
Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice into the Wider United Nations Agenda to Address Social and
Economic Challenges and to Promote the Rule of Law at the National and International Levels, and
Public Participation.14 The Programme’s relevance has increased in the context of UN reforms. The
relatively new processes and tools that have been adopted as part of the reforms in the United Nations
development system (UNDS) for engaging with Member States including through a “new generation” 15
of UN Country Teams (UNCT), under the leadership of the re-envisioned role of the UN Resident
Coordinators (UNRC), present an opportunity to better address corruption, particularly through the
United Nations Sustainable Development Cooperation Framework (UNSDCF) and fostering
collaboration between agencies to name but two. Programme management recognizes that
mainstreaming anti-corruption elements into UNCT programming exercises needs to be improved.
Given the multiplier effect that doing so would have, leveraging UNODC’s comparative advantage as
guardian of UNCAC places the Programme in a unique position to expand its impact. The design and
effectiveness sections of the report address some of the actions required to do this.
81. In response to the global health crisis related to COVID-19 (see section on responsiveness and agility),
State parties have adopted a broad range of measures to contain and mitigate the spread of the virus,
leading in many cases to the widespread, temporary unemployment of millions of people. These
measures of economic “lockdown” have resulted
in a significant slowdown of global economy and
increased social instability, opening up new
opportunities for corruption. The programme has
developed knowledge products based on a survey
of oversight mechanisms in the allocation and
distribution of economic stimulus packages and
made recommendations on how to reduce
corruption and fraud risks. Though the
programme design has not yet formally been
adapted to the COVID-19 related changing
context UNODC has developed and published
recommendations for State parties related to the
negative consequences of COVID-19.16
82. Given the aforementioned diagnostic, the Programme’s objective - to prevent and combat corruption
through the effective implementation of UNCAC - and the work it carries out, attests to its continued
relevance.
Finding 2. The Programme interventions have been relevant in supporting State parties to meet the
mandatory requirements of UNCAC. The Programme has provided coordinated support to State parties to
strengthen their technical capacities and knowledge on the scope, dynamics and risk factors related to
corruption.
83. State parties are encouraged to meet their commitments and advance compliance with the mandatory
provisions of UNCAC. CoSP in its resolution 4/1 recommended that all State parties identify technical
assistance requirements, and resolution 6/1 reconfirmed the relevance and role of technical
assistance, as well as the importance of country-led and country-based programme delivery as an
Doha Declaration on Integrating Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice into the Wider United Nations Agenda to Address Social and Economic Challenges and
to Promote the Rule of Law at the National and International Levels, and Public Participation, adopted in April 2015
15
https://reform.un.org/content/un-development-system-reform-101
16
UNODC Publication: Accountability and the prevention of corruption in the allocation and distribution of emergency economic rescue packages in the context
and aftermath. See https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/corruption/covid-19-response-resources.html
14
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effective means of addressing needs identified by State parties. In this regard, the Programme is
relevant regarding both supporting States in implementing UNCAC and also advancing compliance with
the mandatory provisions. The programme log-frame and activities are designed to support this (see
section on design).
84. Relevance to State parties can also be
clearly seen in the adoption of several
resolutions by CoSP and providing new
mandates to UNODC (e.g. Safeguarding
Sport from Corruption and Crime, etc.).
The Programme is designed to support
(national) law enforcement, prosecution,
and
anti-corruption
authorities,
encourage
regional
collaboration
amongst such bodies and supports
domestic law enforcement agencies to
engage with policymakers, academia, civil
society, private sector, media, youth etc.

A Partner’s View on Relevance of the Programme
Integrity in Sport
“The Programme is in fact more relevant today than
when it started. Match-fixing remains an emerging crime
type that is gradually gaining recognition with organised
crime as a relatively easy way to generate profits with
minimal scrutiny from many law enforcement agencies.
Illegal and unregulated gambling continues to grow,
particularly in South East Asia, increasing the profits that
can be generated by organised crime syndicates
engaging in match-fixing.
The UNODC’s focus on engaging law enforcement
agencies and encouraging them to take corruption in
sport seriously is beneficial in this regard. Also important
is the capacity-building work of the UNODC to educate
and build relationships between law enforcement
agencies and sporting bodies across the globe.”

85. UNODC
provides
technical
and
substantive support, upon request and
dependent on funding availability, to
State parties with respect to the IRM. This
includes preparing governmental experts
for the conduct of reviews, analysing
responses to self-assessment checklists, conducting country visits and facilitating the preparation of
country review reports and executive summaries. The impact of the review process and its
recommendations has been to accelerate UNCAC implementation.
Figure 3. Programme relevance to beneficiaries

74% rate GLOZ99
services/products as
very or extremely
useful
94% occasionally or
64% use often or all of
frequently share
the time the knowledge,
knowledge, skills and/or
skills and/or tools
tools acquired through
acquired through
GLOZ99
GLOZ99

86.
The relevance of the Programme is
confirmed by donor support in the form of multiyear, hard and soft-earmarked extra-budgetary
contributions in order to meet the technical
assistance needs identified in the context of IRM
and elsewhere. Likewise, donors who responded
to the survey indicated willingness to continue
funding the Programme.

87.
Interviews and survey responses confirm,
unanimously, the continued relevance of the
Programme in supporting States in implementing
UNCAC. Beneficiary survey data provides insight on how valuable they consider the tools, knowledge &
skills obtained through GLOZ99. Figure 3 highlights the high degree of utility of Programme outputs
and exemplifies how relevant they are and attuned to the needs of the target audience.

SUMMARY - RELEVANCE
The evaluation finds the Programme to be highly relevant to both UNODC’s mandate vis UNCAC and
stakeholders’ needs.
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EFFICIENCY
EVALUATION QUESTIONS:

1. To what extent have the financial and human resources (inputs) been converted to outputs in a timely
and cost-effective manner?
2. What interventions of the Global Programme are best suited to be efficiently delivered through global,
regional, or national approaches?

Finding 1: The Programme’s financial and human resources are converted to outputs in a relatively efficient
manner although several challenges exist that cause delays in implementation.
88. The evidence collected and analysed by the evaluation shows that the Programme is operating
efficiently in generally terms, although some challenges remain that prevent it from operating
optimally. Of the team members responding to the survey, 46% consider that the Programme is ‘very
efficient’, another 46% view it as ‘somewhat efficient’ and only 7% find it ‘not so efficient’; no
respondents rated it as ‘not at all efficient’. This opinion is echoed by programme management and
donors and in the documents reviewed. One donor even considered the Programme’s ability to
continue delivering despite COVID-19 restrictions as an opportunity to make efficiency gains: “This has
been a key factor during the pandemic. The programme team has pivoted to a more digitalised
approach which has increased efficiency. Of course, providing in country support has been more
problematic [due to the circumstances]”.
89. In 2020, the number of staff working for CEB in HQ and in the field amounted to 81 (this number is
cumulative and varies at any given time), though that number consists of subsets that reveal the variety
of funding sources required (see Table 4). Most staff work in support of implementing GLOZ99 and most
of the staff posts financed through GLOZ99 focus on TA activities, although some also support IRM
work.
Table 4. CEB HQ and field staffing (2020)
90. Of the 55 posts subset
assigned to implement the
Programme, most are fully
financed through GLOZ99 and
thus fully dedicated to its
implementation. Some posts are
co-financed by GLOZ99 for some
months and thus only devote a
corresponding period of time to
Programme execution. Junior
Professional Officers and longterm consultants (i.e. for M&E)
make up the remainder.
91. Short-term consultants (non-staff, n=83) are hired on a needs-basis and are a valuable source of
expertise to complement in-house capacity (i.e. to deliver specialized workshop content or as
knowledge product contributors).
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92. The scope of work delivered by Programme staff is considerable. Annex IX maps the Programme’s
engagements (that are included in the evaluation) per country, regional fora, and partner projects,
providing clear evidence of the breadth and coverage of the work that has been carried out during the
first four years of the Programme. Based on the outcomes that the evaluation focused on, between
2016-2019, GLOZ99 has directly engaged with 98 different countries17.
93. Using 2019 as an example, Table 5 shows the expenditures per region for the main technical assistance
outcomes the Programme worked on. An analysis18 of the 2019 Monitoring Matrix reveals that this
translated into 63 19 different activities having been carried out. The level of effort, time, and human &
financial resources required for each activity varied depending on their nature and number of
beneficiaries reached. The effectiveness section describes in detail some of the activities conducted
over a couple of years (e.g. Uzbekistan, Safeguarding Sport from Corruption and Crime) while Annex X
lists the main ones for 2019. Examples include:
• Provision of legislative drafting and advice for the Anti-Corruption Bill (Gambia);
• Delivery of a workshop on Cybersecurity and corruption to 50 officials of the Dirección Nacional
de Control de Drogas (Dominican Republic);
• Launch of the Regional platform for fast-tracking UNCAC Implementation for Southern Africa;
• Training of the State Inspection and Anti-Corruption Authority in investigating corruption
offences (Lao People's Democratic Republic).
Table 5. 2019 TA per Outcome/Region 20
94. As an indicative measure
of how the Programme
converts financial and human
resources inputs to outputs, the
evidence confirms that the
Programme
is
relatively
efficient. Nonetheless, there
are several challenges that
affect it. Triangulated evidence shows that there is a need to improve communication and workload
distribution. A number of internal stakeholders raised concerns regarding the extent of cooperation
and information sharing between (and within) ISS and CSS, noting that much more could be done;
likewise, others mentioned the need for more clarity regarding the distribution of substantive
responsibilities among staff, with the need to consider both workloads and capacity. One team member
summed it up: “Clarify work streams, responsibilities and tasks to all staff, clarify [lines of] authorities
and supervision requirements, invest into sharing the bigger picture of activities to empower colleagues
to understand how their work fits into that, clarify responsibilities of [supervisory] colleagues, share
workplans, have section-wide and topic-wide strategic conversations.” This was triangulated with data
from the surveys and interviews. The evaluation considers that if these nascent issues are not
addressed satisfactorily, there is a risk that team members may feel side-lined, underappreciated, and
possibly lead to staff attrition.
95. The evaluation identified another set of challenges to efficiency, including:
• Lengthy bureaucratic processes regarding the hiring of staff and consultants, and procurement
which have adverse effects;
• Different reporting requirements (internal and to donors) that are resource intensive and time
consuming, a portion of which could be better utilized in programme delivery;
• Financial management - via UMOJA – that has limitations and is complex (not user-friendly);
The number is higher when including Outcome 1 and 7. The Programme reports 177 countries when these are taken into account.
Precise mapping of the activities and Table X is difficult, so this is an approximation. CATS will permit better monitoring.
19
Does not include IRM preparation related work and non-TA activities (i.e. knowledge products, advocacy).
20
Source: Programme Management, PPT Nov. 18, 2020.
17
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•

Knowledge management and information flow processes which are fragmented leading to
delays in collecting data required for various internal products (i.e. briefing notes, inputs for
speeches);

96. Undoubtedly, many of the issues identified are beyond the control of the Programme and require other
parts of UNODC to resolve them21. On the other hand, those within programme management’s control,
can be attended to in a timely manner. A positive development is the forthcoming piloting of the
provisionally titled CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS) (see Text Box 2) that apart from improving
activity tracking, it could, once better aligned to a results-based orientation, bring any bottlenecks into
sharper focus. As management receives activity tracking as well as monitoring information, it will be
able to adjust processes, re-allocate human and financial resources, prioritize assignments, and manage
staff workloads. Re-doubling efforts to improve communication and actively encouraging and engaging
team members in addressing shortcomings will not only help manage expectations, but also increase
overall motivation- all contributing to efficiency gains.
Finding 2: Programme interventions (modalities) efficiently address identified priorities and needs at the
global, regional, and country level although there is room for improvement by increasing the use of “virtual”
mediums and decreasing one-off activities.
97. The Programme has applied various approaches at the global, regional, and national levels to attain its
objective. At the global level, the Programme prioritizes knowledge products that efficiently support
the State parties in the implementation of UNCAC (e.g. toolkits, manuals, e-learning courses). Advocacy
and awareness-raising activities on policy reforms as well as building networks of practitioners at global
level are efficient modalities that contribute to increased international cooperation in the fight against
corruption as confirmed by various interviewees. At regional level, the most efficient approaches are
peer to peer learning modalities/tools because these facilitate learning among countries with similar
legal systems, languages, and traditions (see chapter on effectiveness about UN-PRAC, the regional
platforms for fast tracking UNCAC implementation).
98. The national-level interventions are adjusted to country’s needs, their institutional frameworks,
legislation, policies, etc. Nonetheless, the evaluation considers, as confirmed by the literature review
and pointed out in a number of interviews, that certain one-off activities (e.g., sporadic presentations,
ad hoc trainings, etc.) should be limited if they are not clearly linked to a strategic intervention plan as
they are less sustainable and efficient often due to being generic and not responding to beneficiary
needs.
Finding 3: The Programme, through its collaboration with other initiatives/projects has had a catalytic role in
advancing the anti-corruption agenda.
99. The Programme has numerous partnerships with institutions in various fields (academia/education,
private sector, sports, etc.). Many activities that were jointly implemented with (national) partners and
other institutions point to the Programme’s effectiveness in the creation/generation of synergies and
advance the anti-corruption agenda. One of the examples is the established cooperation between
UNODC and the Caribbean Community’ (CARICOM) Implementation Agency for Crime and Security
(IMPACS). As established during the interviews, UNODC significantly supported the elaboration of the
Agreement on The Return or Sharing of Recovered Assets which since 2015 was finally adopted at the
Meeting of Heads of States of CARICOM in February 2019 and so far, signed by several states. This
document is a first regional instrument on asset recovery that takes into account UNCAC and the United
Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (UNTOC) considerations and significantly
advances the anti-corruption agenda.

21 The new “Integrated Planning, Management and Reporting Solution” (IPMR) functionality of Umoja is being rolled out in January 2021 which is intended to
alleviate some of the challenges regarding financial project management and reporting among others.
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100. Annex IX also lists a sample of 15 projects towards which the Programme has been catalytic,
complementing and expanding the substantive coverage of their work. Refer to the sections on
effectiveness and coherence for additional details on this issue.
Text Box 2
CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS)
CEB is in the initial stages of developing an automated activity tracking tool as part of a pilot to foster
integrated programming in line with the Executive Director’s vision to improve UNODC delivery on its
mandates. The purpose of CATS is to increase coordination and efficiency gains in the planning,
management, reporting and evaluation of anti-corruption activities in one consolidated system.
Having reviewed the CATS concept note, the evaluation has a general comment and a couple of
suggestions that would expand its utility:
Comment: Among the issues that CATS aims to address is the lack of focus on results and impact when
reporting to donors. The issue is much broader than that though. The Programme design (and thus its
monitoring system) is activity/output centric and this then permeates to what team members are to
consider is important and how success is measured. The danger lies in ossifying this modus operandi
even further with a system that continues to place ‘activity’ at the heart of GLOZ99. The justification for
activity tracking provided is fine, as is the need for moving away from cumbersome processes to do so.
Although the emphasis of the proposals is on the activity workflow, not establishing a better link to
results is detrimental. The system has great potential to assist managers in managing for results once
that is made its purpose.
Suggestions:
• Module 1- Receipt: Add a dropdown menu to link an activity to a workstream;
• Module 3- Initiation: Link activity to the relevant LogFrame outcome, output, and indicator;
• Module 4- Planning: Include specific measures to enable the collection of relevant evidence on results
as per the indicator(s).;
• Module 6- Reporting: This module depicts the ‘closure’ of the activity and at best only a partial ‘report’
can be generated since the ‘so what’ question would yet have to be answered (effectiveness/impact
module). The space for narrative description is useful, but the ‘result’ indicators (at all levels) must be
reported on;
• Module 7- Monitoring impact: The timelines suggested are not necessarily appropriate for actions
conducted in all workstreams. The monitoring plan should dictate these;
• Module 8- Evaluation results: There seems to be a skew favouring the training and events. Assessments
that management makes should cover all results contemplated in the LogFrame. Likewise, the
inclusion of lessons learned, best practices and evaluation results from IES evaluations would be
desirable.

SUMMARY – EFFICIENCY
The Programme is relatively efficient though it faces a number of challenges that hinder implementation.
Intervention modalities efficiently address needs at the various levels although some adjustments are
required. The Programme has had a catalytic role in advancing the anti-corruption agenda.
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EFFECTIVENESS
EVALUATION QUESTIONS:

1. To what extent have results relating to normative work as well as technical assistance at output and
outcome level already been reached?
2. What modalities of delivering technical assistance support best the achievement of results at global,
regional, and national levels?
3. What are internal (e.g. in relation to other UNODC substantive units and UNODC field offices) and
external (e.g. in relation to donors and beneficiaries) challenges and constraints that hamper effective
programme delivery in support achieving its outputs, outcomes and overall objectives and which
opportunities could be explored in these regards?

Finding 1: Programme activities and outputs have been effective in supporting States Parties implement
UNCAC in order to prevent and combat corruption. Progress on achieving the outcomes is clear at both
individual beneficiary and institutional levels within the context of the four workstreams.
101. The evidence indicates that the Programme has been effective in supporting States Parties in
general and individual beneficiaries specifically as part of supporting the implementation of UNCAC.
Triangulated evidence confirms that the Programme has contributed to results being achieved in each
of the four workstreams (see Fig. 2).
102. The Programme has supported States Parties in improving their anti-corruption policies, legal
frameworks, institutional and technical capacities, trained staff, asset recovery and supported
international cooperation. The evaluation also confirms the value of the Programme in supporting the
exchange of good practices and the day-to-day exchange of information relating to operational and
investigative activities conducted by the agencies of other countries.
103. Programme beneficiaries consider its products and services as very valuable and use the skills,
knowledge and tools acquired very frequently (see Fig. 2). Of beneficiary survey respondents, 86%
agreed/strongly agreed that they had a better understanding of anti-corruption issues as a result of
having engaged with UNODC; 64% report having established new, useful contacts with
experts/practitioners and/or other beneficiaries as a result of UNODC activities.
104. Given the constraints/weaknesses of the monitoring system, outcome level result data was lacking.
The evaluation thus focused on identifying a varied set of examples of ‘changes’ attained. The examples
of programme effectiveness included are: Uzbekistan’s Anti-corruption reform initiatives; Safeguarding
Sport from Corruption and Crime; Whistle-blower protection; and The Colombo Commentary on the
Jakarta Principles. The evidence presented below are summaries while the full narratives can be found
in Annex XI. Interspersed in the examples are quotes from other beneficiaries describing, “in their own
words”, what the impact of the Programme has had in general. The quotes do not necessarily relate to
the specific topic addressed in the sub-section they appear in and are intended to capture the diversity
of the practical results achieved by the Programme.

Uzbekistan: Anti-corruption reform initiatives
105. Up until 2016, Uzbekistan had no anti-corruption agency (ACA) and no action plan to fight
corruption. That year, the new government in Uzbekistan initiated changes that were part of an
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ambitious anti-corruption agenda. This led to a conducive environment for the Programme (and other
development partners) to step-in.
106. The Programme contributed to the strengthening of the anti-corruption institutional framework by
providing advice during the drafting of a Presidential Decree on the establishment of the ACA
(established in late 2020), the drafting of relevant anti-corruption legal framework as well as the draft
Criminal Procedure Code and Criminal Code among others.
107. Programme support was incredibly important and valuable in terms of advocacy and introduction
of modern standards to local professional practices. For example, stakeholders confirmed that in many
institutions there are still “old-school” experts and the adoption of new modern standards in anticorruption is a difficult process. The evidence shows that
the Programme has significantly supported the introduction
IN THEIR OWN WORDS
of new standards in the Uzbek criminal justice system.
Beneficiaries noted that the Programme expertise brought
“I have been able to prevent
to bear was decisive in changing minds and outlooks.
corruption occurrences at a certain
parastatal
organization
after
detecting
that
a
formal
system
of
108. In 2018, an Academy was established within the General
revenue collection was having so
Prosecutor Office (GPO), in charge of providing
many loopholes.
postgraduate higher education to law enforcement and
prosecution personnel with Programme support. As a
result, a new generation of anti-corruption specialists
graduated from the GPO Academy, with the knowledge
gained yielding positive results in detection, investigation,
and prosecution of corruption cases in line with the modern
international standards (e.g. UNCAC, GRECO standards,
etc.).

Through my recommendations the
former system has been replaced
with a new system which is more
secured and that led to a
tremendous increase in the
collection of revenue.”

109. The Programme has also enhanced national capacities
through the delivery of various training courses. The GPO Academy conducted a train-the-trainers for
the national anti-corruption coordinators from all ministries (on risk assessment, ethics, whistle-blower
protection, conflict of interest) who subsequently relayed their knowledge and expertise to more than
5000 civil servants employed in different state institutions and agencies. In addition to this, the GPO
Academy together with the Programme conducted an online course on prosecutorial ethics where
hundreds of prosecutors participated.
110. The evaluation confirmed the usability of the knowledge products developed by the Programme.
(e.g. anti-corruption publications, guides, handbooks) and have been integrated in the educational and
research programmes, of the GPO Academy. One of the deficiencies identified is that not all tools and
knowledge products are translated into Russian.

Safeguarding Sport from Corruption and Crime
111.
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, recognized sport as an important enabler
of sustainable development, highlighting its growing contribution to the realization of development
and peace in its promotion of tolerance and respect. This call was echoed in various The Conference of
the State parties (CoSP) resolutions and mandated UNODC with pursuing a more comprehensive
approach to anti-corruption in sport. Among other sectors, sport has seen several high-profile
corruption scandals which has generated an increased momentum to tackle the problem. At a policy
level, this has been done through: the adoption of relevant resolutions by the General Assembly and
references to the threats posed by corruption in the two most recent Reports of the Secretary-General
on Sport for Peace and Development. In the UNODC context, the CoSP has identified tackling corruption
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in sport as a priority issue through the adoption by consensus of two resolutions22 that represent a
major and significant commitment by the international community to preventing and tackling
corruption in sport and have mandated UNODC to address the problem.
112. The International Olympic Committee (IOC) and UNODC have a framework for cooperation in the
field of preventing and fighting corruption. Within the context of the above-mentioned policy
developments, the IOC and UNODC strengthened their operational cooperation and in 2018 signed an
agreement to implement the project “Preventing Corruption and Competition Manipulation in Sport”.
113. The Programme developed and launched in 2019 the publication “Reporting Mechanisms in Sport:
A Practical Guide for Development and Implementation”. The publication provides useful guidance for
planning and operating effective reporting mechanisms in sport for sports organizations at the national
and the international levels, including national and international federations, National Olympic
Committees (NOCs) and IOC. The triangulated evidence shows that the use of the guide has resulted in
increasing substantive knowledge on the reporting of wrongdoing in sport and has thus contributed to
better detection of crime in sport.23

114. Furthermore, the Programme also strengthened capacities
of staff of the European National Olympic Committees on
reporting mechanisms and detecting corruption in sport. The
cooperation between UNODC and IOC has had a strong
multiplier effect on 200 national Olympic associations under
IOC. This is significant as in many countries the relevant
Ministries of Sport, Justice, Interior, etc. do not have sufficient
capacities to deal with anti-corruption prevention and
detection of crime in sports. In this regard, the Programme’s
cooperation with non-state organizations and sport
associations is relevant and complementary to the
governmental assistance in implementation of UNCAC.

115. From 2016 to 2020, the programme also developed extensive working level cooperation and formal
partnership agreements with several different sport entities24 and also developed a number of other
key documents of significant added value.25

Whistle-blower protection
116. Whistle-blowing is one of the most effective ways of exposing corruption. However, in reporting
wrongdoing, whistle-blowers around the world face numerous risks, including in extreme cases being
attacked or killed. “Due to UNCAC, as well as other international and regional frameworks, and the
work of NGOs and citizen movements, the need to provide whistle-blowers with legal protections and
22 Resolution 8/4, entitled “Safeguarding Sport from Corruption”, adopted by the Conference at its eighth session in Abu Dhabi, from 16 to 20 December 2019
and Resolution 7/8, entitled “Corruption in Sport”, adopted by the Conference at its seventh session in Vienna, from 6 to 10 November 2017.

Over 300 English language versions of the advanced unedited version were successfully distributed at the Safeguarding Sport Conference in Vienna in 2019. 500
English copies, 250 Spanish copies and 250 French copies were distributed at the eighth session of the Conference of the States Parties to the United Nations Convention
against Corruption, held in the United Arab Emirates, in December 2019 (Report on joint project between the International Olympic Committee and the United Nations
Office on Drugs and Crime)
24 For example: MoUs were signed by UNODC with International Federation for Association Football (FIFA) in 2020, the Supreme Committee for Delivery and Legacy
(SCDL) of Qatar in April 2019 and the Asian Football Confederation (AFC) in December 2018. A funding agreement between UNODC and the European Commission
Directorate-General for Education, Youth, Sport and Culture (DG EAC) was signed in June 2019, with a view to the delivery of regional training workshops in the AsiaPacific region. Working level relations were strengthened with INTERPOL, Council of Europe, the European Union, the European Commission, Europol, the Athletics
Integrity Unit, the International Cricket Council among many others.
25 E.g. 2016: Guide on Good Practices in the Investigation of Match-Fixing (made available in all official UN languages), supported the development and outputs achieved
by various IPACS Task Forces, the UNODC-IOC-INTERPOL advocacy brief on Preventing Corruption in Sport and Competition Manipulation: Ensuring Integrity is at
the Core of Sport’s Response to the Pandemic, the UN wide Advocacy Brief - Recovering Better: Sport for Development and Peace Reopening, Recovery and Resilience
Post-COVID-19 and the Governance Guidelines of the International Partnership against Corruption in Sport among others.
23
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safe avenues to report corruption has become more widely accepted than ever” 26. Recommendations
from country reviews also frequently identified a lack of legislative or institutional protection for
reporting persons as a key implementation gap that States parties needed to address. GLOZ99 has
provided a wide range of support, including in Africa, to support the development of legal and policy
frameworks and provide training and capacity-building to a range of actors around whistle-blower
protection.
IN THEIR OWN WORDS

“I most often apply the
knowledge while conducting
corruption investigation as
well as contributing to
critical anti-corruption policy
documents.”

117. UNODC has established four regional platforms in South-East Asia,
East Africa, South America, and Southern Africa to fast-track the
implementation of UNCAC. These platforms are designed to compel action
by focusing on specific challenges and related technical assistance needs
shared by multiple countries within the same region. Whistle-blower
protection is the only thematic area that has been identified as a regional
priority by all four platforms.

118. The Whistle-Blower Protection Project in East Africa provides
advice on whistle-blower protection regimes and regulations, increase the numbers of countries
developing guidance material/standards for recipients of whistle-blower reports and/or whistleblowers and facilitates access to knowledge material on whistle-blower protection in the region. In this
regard, and solely in 2019, UNODC provided in-depth capacity building, legislative and regulatory
support to three countries involved under the regional platform. UNODC provided awareness raising
workshops to additional four countries. In total, almost all the countries involved under the regional
platform have received support on whistle-blower protection in 2019. As a complement to this work
civil society organizations (CSOs) gathered for a one-day roundtable in Addis Ababa in April 2019 to
report on progress on public procurement and whistle-blower protection with the intention to fasttrack UNCAC's implementation. The in-country capacity building as well as the Ethiopia roundtable
were organized following workshops which took place in March 2018 in Arusha, Tanzania, on the same
two themes as part of the fast-tracking UNCAC implementation programme. Beyond capacity-building
the roundtable was also important to strengthen the civil society network regionally and exchange good
practices.
119. In early 2020, a technical consultative meeting was held in Ethiopia, that brought together Young
African Parliamentarians from eight countries across Africa to discuss and identify areas of greater
coordination and partnerships between national and regional young parliamentarians’ networks,
government agencies, youth organizations, private sector and international organizations in promoting
anti-corruption efforts and implementing UNCAC. One of the immediate action points was a
commitment to ensure that the draft Whistle-Blower Bill in Kenya, which had been drafted with the
help of UNODC, be tabled before parliament and for subsequent follow-up to ensure that it is passed
into a law. In this regard, subsequent strategy meetings have taken place to keep up the momentum
on this bill.
120. Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic crisis, whistleblower protection has become one of
the priorities of countries for crisis response and recovery. The programme has therefore adapted its
whistleblower protection related activities to meet the specific needs of countries in this area, for
instance by developing new knowledge products and other training tools for the adoption of
whistleblower protection measures in the healthcare sector.

26

https://uncaccoalition.org/learn-more/whistleblowing/ See UNODC guide on good practices in the protection of reporting persons
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121.
GLOZ99 provides an opportunity for peer-to peer learning
between
countries in a region – especially through the regional
IN THEIR OWN WORDS
platforms – where countries with similar challenges, such as
developing sound laws and institutions for whistle-blower
“I have achieved positive results in
protection, can meet. These workshops – especially when they are
the successful investigation and
not a one-off event - can fill knowledge gaps and build trust through
prosecution of corruption cases.”
curating an inclusive convening environment where governmental
and civil society actors can meet. Follow up from UNODC at different
levels, both regionally and at national level, as a trusted partner providing a mentoring service, is
something GLOZ99 is doing and could potentially do more of through field officers who know the local
actors and environment.

The Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Principles
122. UNCAC requires States Parties to ensure the existence of anti-corruption bodies with the necessary
independence to prevent and combat corruption effectively (Articles 6 and 36). The independence of
anti-corruption agencies (ACA) is critical to the
success of anti-corruption strategies around the
IN THEIR OWN WORDS
world.
“I have been able to properly investigate
cases of corruption. I apply the knowledge
123. In November 2012, representatives from ACAs
acquired almost every day on the job.”
from around the world developed the Jakarta

Statement on Principles for Anti-Corruption Agencies
with support from the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) and UNODC. These 16 principles that provide a useful set of benchmarks for the
establishment of ACAs became known as the Jakarta Principles. In 2017, the CoSP requested that
further guidance be developed by UNODC to support the fulfilment of their international obligations.

124. UNODC, in partnership with UNDP and the Sri Lankan Commission to Investigate Allegations of
Bribery or Corruption, held an expert group meeting on this topic in Colombo in 2018. Bringing together
more than 30 international experts, including representatives of ACAs from around the world, a draft
of the Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Statement on Principles for Anti-Corruption Agencies was
discussed, and participants shared their experiences and lessons learned in practice.
125. In 2019, UNODC released an advance copy of the Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Statement
on Principles for Anti-Corruption Agencies (made public in August 2020). This Norad-supported
publication contains over 100 pages of good practice/experiences in applying the Jakarta Principles,
supported by a review of relevant laws, policy documents and publications, to assist policymakers and
decision makers in their efforts to strengthen national
frameworks to enable the necessary independence of
IN THEIR OWN WORDS
ACAs.
“I apply the knowledge acquired when
conducting Procurement Audit and
Investigation on Procuring Entities.”

126.
The Colombo Commentary assists States parties
and ACAs in ensuring that national anti-corruption
frameworks are developed and strengthened in line with
the requirements of UNCAC. This knowledge product
serves as a key reference point for countries thinking of establishing ACAs or where (as is often the
case) the independence of an ACA is challenged, it can be, as a stakeholder stated, “a reference they
can invoke to make arguments in the policy space.”

Finding 2: Technical assistance is provided based on the needs prioritized by countries with the modality used
to deliver it determined by the specific context and existing resources. The “best” modality is a function of
what the intended result is, the availability of resources and degree to which the support addresses the needs
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(from generic to tailored).
Finding 3: A combination of technical assistance modalities may be required to achieve the best results;
however, a national and regional footprint with familiarity of the context is very conducive for the
Programme’s overall effectiveness. Partnerships with other stakeholders working in the governance and anticorruption field are essential to increase the Programme’s reach, continued effectiveness and mitigates risks
including possible resource constraints and challenges such as those brought about by COVID-19.
127. The delivery of appropriate and quality technical assistance in support of implementing UNCAC is
one of the key attributes of the Programme. The Programme provides: backing and technical
assistance27 to focal points from the State parties as part of the IRM; assists in addressing gaps and TA
needs identified by the States Parties through the recommendations emanating from the country
reviews; supports other needs identified by Member States; and channels donor interests to inform
prioritisation and make TA delivery possible.
128. During the first IRM cycle (2010–2015), covering chapter III on criminalization and law enforcement
and chapter IV on international cooperation of UNCAC, 3.672 individual technical assistance needs were
identified.28 Prior to the launch of the second review cycle 29, CoSP reconsidered how technical
assistance needs should be identified. The revised checklist allows State parties to identify technical
assistance needs in a manner that is less restrictive and predetermined and provides examples of
assistance requests. As of October 2020, 404 technical assistance needs were identified by 30 States
parties as a result of the ongoing reviews under the second IRM cycle (2015–2024), covering chapter II
on prevention and chapter V on asset recovery. Of the total number of needs identified, 64 per cent
related to chapter II and only 36 per cent to chapter
V.30
IN THEIR OWN WORDS
129. The analysis of the technical assistance
modalities delivered by the programme (e.g.
computer-based training, face-to-face training,
placement of national and regional advisors,
mentoring approaches, etc.)
in that period
indicates that diverse and varying needs have
driven technical assistance, with support ranging
from tailored interventions for a specific
country/region as well as more general support
aimed a global audience. Figure 4 provides a
breakdown of the categories emerging from needs
identified by States parties.

“The importance is to combine [modalities]
in a logical framework to build long term
relationship with countries and regions and
to work with them in a sustainable manner.
This is a long-term work with a combination
of activities adapted to the situation of the
countries and their progress that makes the
delivery efficient and impactful”
-Team member

130. Capacity-building was the most requested (and provided) TA category, followed by legislative
assistance and institution-building. The examples mentioned earlier in this section highlight the
diversity and effectiveness of the TA modalities provided. Of all TA that the Programme delivered
between 2019 and mid 2020, 30% were in response to needs/recommendations identified through the
IRM while the great majority of TA requested were not. Although the outcomes of the IRM country
reviews inform programming, TA delivery is also dependent on donor interests, as mentioned earlier.
Figure 4. Technical assistance needs identified during the second IRM cycle 31

For TA delivered, the Programme records the origin of the request to which it responds. However, beyond this, the Programme does not track incoming TA requests.
This is something the Programme is looking to address through the new CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS) which examined in the efficiency section.
28 Analysis of technical assistance needs emerging from the country reviews and assistance delivered by the UNODC in support of the implementation of UNCAC, 20th December 2019.
29 During the first IRM cycle, State parties identified their technical assistance needs in pre-determined categories from the comprehensive self-assessment checklist.
30 Analysis of technical assistance needs emerging from the second cycle country reviews, 5 th October 2020, Implementation Review Group.
27

Analysis of technical assistance needs emerging from the second cycle country reviews. UNODC, November 2020. p.4
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131.
Technical
assistance needs identified
by States parties during the
review process often call for
targeted, mixed-modality,
long-term assistance that is
adapted to and appropriate
for each (national) context,
including legislative, policy
and
technical
advice
components. Chapter II on
prevention requires an
inclusive
approach
encompassing
numerous
agencies in order to achieve
successful implementation,
hence the need for training
not only of public officials
but
also
of
other
stakeholders outside the
public sector that have
important roles to play in preventing corruption. For example, the Belgrade Outcome statement,
agreed in February 2019 under the UNODC multi-stakeholder training on UNCAC, affirmed the
fundamental importance of active participation of individuals and groups outside the public sector in
the prevention of and the fight against corruption32.
132. The Programme has responded to increasing technical assistance requests within the resource
constraints faced, by providing a broad set of products and services designed to meet the growing
demands of States Parties. At the regional level, such assistance takes place in the form of regional
training workshops or exchanges of good practices.
133. Furthermore, technical assistance included the development and dissemination of knowledge
products such as guides, handbooks and other tools that address the needs of anti-corruption
practitioners including specific challenges, policies and good practices relating to the implementation
of the UNCAC. The Programme gives priority to (global) knowledge products and tools that can be
adapted to regional and/or national needs. In this vein, the Programme launched an e-learning course
on anti-corruption that consisted of two separate modules. The first module, entitled “Introduction to
anti-corruption”, provides an overview of UNCAC. The second, entitled “Prevention of corruption”,
enables learners to gain more advanced knowledge about preventive measures.
134. At the global level, an example of effective TA modalities are “virtual” deliverables such as the online courses mentioned in the preceding paragraph. This format has the advantage of reducing travel
and administrative costs (e.g. virtual participation in technical workshops where CEB is not the main
presenter). Activities aimed at supporting and facilitating global coordination, cooperation and
development of global policies are also effective. At the regional level, the most effective TA modalities
are facilitating trainings and workshops in order to support peer to peer learning among participants
from countries from the same regions with similar needs, legislative and policy gaps. At the national
levels, mentoring, advisory services, provision of support to the development of national legal
frameworks and policies support, are effective modalities.
135.
32

Although the Programme is managed from UNODC HQ, where most substantive specialist staff

UNODC programme plan for 2021 and performance information for 2019, point 126 page 66
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operate, field-based anti-corruption advisers serve as key focal points for the provision of anticorruption technical assistance at the regional and country level. These field-based anti-corruption
advisors complement and work closely with substantive experts based in Vienna. At present there are
eight regional anti-corruption advisors deployed in seven UNODC regional offices, some of them
covering multiple countries New anti-corruption advisory posts have been established in Mexico,
Ethiopia and Central Asia.
136. Delivering technical assistance through regional and national anti-corruption advisors is an effective
modality as it is suited for context specific situations. Regional/national anti-corruption advisors have
nuanced, in-depth understanding of local issues and are able to establish and maintain long-term
contacts with key stakeholders something that is hard to do from HQ. The advisors provide rapidly
deployable professional expertise at country and regional levels to facilitate the delivery of on-site
guidance to States Parties. They also play an important role in strengthening regional coordination and
facilitate the exchange of good practices, thereby fostering bilateral, multilateral, and regional
exchanges of knowledge and expertise.
137. However, a few advisor posts have been discontinued in recent years owing to insufficient funding.
Source triangulated evidence indicates that the Programme should consider strengthening its presence
in the field by deploying more regional and national advisors to ensure the continuation and
sustainability of its operational success and ability to meet the rising demand for technical assistance.
Finding 4: The Programme faces a number of internal and
external challenges that can be addressed to varying
degrees depending on its sphere of influence.
138. Through the triangulation of evidence, including
the findings of the OIOS Evaluation of UNODC
(2020) and the IES Meta-Synthesis report (2020), a
series of internal and external challenges impacting
on the Programme’s effectiveness were identified
as needing to be addressed:

IN THEIR OWN WORDS
“[…] it has to be a mix of all modalities.
Different methods must be undertaken for
different purposes. Holistic approaches are
necessary to build strong relationships and
sustainability. That being said, cost/time vs
impact, advisory services are the most
efficient modality.”
-Team member

Internal
•

•
•
•
•
•

Possible adverse effects on staff due to the growth of the Programme (including number of requests for
TA) in terms of expanding the in-house base of available expertise, workload distribution, internal
coordination, information sharing, and staff morale;
Competition for resources between UNODC Divisions;
A ‘silo-mentality’ vis collaboration/coordination, particularly between the DTA and DO with regards to
new projects, fundraising etc
Dual reporting lines for field advisors involving Field Representatives/DO and CEB/DTA which requires
updating relevant management instructions;
Processes and procedures that delay the procurement of goods and services (including the hiring of
consultants);
HR and financial management processes that are complex and time-consuming (e.g. limitations with the
financial administration system Umoja)

External
•
•
•

The Programme’s reliance on extra budgetary, hard-earmarked contributions, reduces its capacity to
allocate funds to identified priorities;
Increased workload due to donor specific reporting requirements/templates;
Unrealistic expectations and short-term views of the timelines necessary for governance reforms to
deliver results. The long-term nature of AC work requires an engagement with beneficiaries greater than
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•
•

the yearly nature afforded by donor contributions, particularly as regards to anti-corruption policy and
legislative changes;
Politically “adverse climate” in certain countries creating obstacles for achieving planned activities and
results;
Repercussions of the devastating impact of the COVID-19 pandemic (financial, operational, and most
importantly, the human dimension);
139. Although measures to address some of these internal challenges are already being undertaken (e.g.
CATS, coordination meetings with Field Offices and other Divisions) more is needed. Nonetheless, the
evaluation considers that despite the challenges identified, the Programme is well positioned to foster
a “One House” approach in the planning, resourcing, and delivery of anti-corruption efforts of UNODC,
independent of the functional distribution of roles and responsibilities between Divisions, and in line
with the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025.
140. The external challenges are more difficult to overcome given the Programme’s minimal influence
over them. It is true that management and donors meet sporadically to discuss options of what needs
funding, but the final decision still appears to rest on those contributing funds. Although the
Programme has been responsive to adapting and addressing the consequences of COVID-19, the impact
of the pandemic on future funding streams and closer to home, the toll it is taking on personnel is
uncertain. The findings of the other sections provide more insight into these issues.

SUMMARY – EFFECTIVENESS
The Programme has been effective in supporting State parties implement UNCAC making progress in
attaining the outcomes foreseen. A combination of technical assistance modalities may be often required
to achieve the best results. The Programme faces a number of internal and external challenges that impact
on its effectiveness.

COHERENCE
EVALUATION QUESTIONS:

1. To what extent does the Global Programme support the creation of appropriate synergies with existing
initiatives including UN initiatives and initiatives of national and regional entities, such as bilateral donor
initiatives, and how can coordination be improved?
2. To what extent is the Programme identifying appropriate partnerships and cooperating with other
external potential partners (including UN entities, bilateral assistance providers, CSOs, academia, the
private sector, especially the financial sector, etc.) to contribute to the achievement of SDG 16, including
at the country level?
3. How can planning, monitoring, and reporting of results be improved and ensured in an integrated
manner to enhance fundraising and donor relations, e.g. through which structures and underlying
processes?
4. How can the visibility of the Global Programme be strengthened to do justice to and better showcase
its achievements and results?
5. Which recommendations can be given to strengthen donor relations and ensure a continuous and
engaging donor dialogue?
Finding 1: The Programme is proactive in identifying appropriate partnerships and has developed synergies
with multiple actors/initiatives at global, regional and national levels. The Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative is
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exemplary of what can be achieved when a partnership leverages the comparative advantages of the
organizations that constitute it and has a focused, long-term approach to achieve common objectives. These
efforts preceded, but are in line with, the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025.
141. The Programme is known for its expertise in the field of corruption and its prevention. As confirmed
by the evidence, partners and donors recognize the advantages of collaborating with the Programme.
Specifically these include: UNODC’s capacity to translate technical assistance needs identified as part
of the Review Mechanism into concrete actions, strong relationships and engagement with a diverse
group of stakeholders, broad technical expertise in anti-corruption, influence and convening power that
UNODC has with State parties, knowledge of processes and experience from other
regions/countries/cases and providing State parties access to neutral, diverse and well-regarded
expertise.
142. Collaborative efforts, linkages, and partnerships with anti-corruption stakeholders that the
Programme has engaged in, including other technical assistance providers, CSOs, academia, and private
sector, has been growing. These efforts preceded, but are in line with, the new UNODC Strategy 20212025 which calls for “[…] expanded use of partnerships with a broader range of stakeholders. Effective
communication, internally to improve cross-fertilization across thematic areas and externally to
showcase the impact of our work, will also be critical.”33
143. The Programme has generated synergies through the implementation of longstanding or newly
concluded initiatives with stakeholders at the national, regional, and global levels (see Annex XII).
Likewise, within UNODC, productive collaborations have been achieved between the Programme and
the Global Programme for Combating Wildlife and Forest Crime (e.g. cross-linkages on corruption made
in the 2020 World Wildlife Crime Report), the Doha Declaration Global Programme, as well as with the
Global Programme "Strengthening Criminal Investigation and criminal justice cooperation along drug
trafficking routes” CRIMJUST.
144. An example of cooperation with other UN actors is that between the Programme and UNDP through
the Pacific Regional Anti‐Corruption (UN‐PRAC) effort34. UN-PRAC has supported 15 Pacific Island
countries (PICs) to strengthen their national integrity systems and contributed to the creation of more
enabling environments for trade, business, investment, and sustainable development. With UNDPUNODC support, PICs aim is to effectively implement UNCAC and work towards the achievement of
SDG 16; this includes strengthening broader governance frameworks in line with UNCAC and supporting
state and non-state actors to more effectively engage and partner in the prevention and combating of
corruption.
145. The Programme has concluded several important bilateral, regional, and global partnerships with
the private sector, most notably between UNODC and the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC), the
world’s largest corporate sustainability initiative with 13000 corporate participants and other
stakeholders in over 170 countries. One of the results of this partnerships is a joint UNGC and UNODC
e-learning tool35 supporting better audience's understanding of the UN Global Compact’s 10th principle
against corruption and UNCAC on as it applies to the private sector. Another example of a private sector
partnership is between UNODC and SIEMENS (see Text Box 3).
146. The Programme has been successful in identifying new partnerships and strengthening existing
ones. Recently, the Programme concluded several new partnerships in the area of sports (FIFA, UEFA).
One stakeholder stated: “Partnering with the UNODC’s Programme provides [us] with exposure to what
international law enforcement agencies and sporting bodies are doing that we otherwise may not have
visibility of. Match-fixing is an international crime type that requires international cooperation and
UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 p.2
https://www.unodc.org/documents/commissions/CND/CND_Sessions/CND_63Reconvened/ECN72020_CRP22_ECN152020_CRP3_V2007057.pdf

33
34
35

A DFAT funded project related to GLOZ99.
https://www.unodc.org/documents/congress/background-information/Corruption/6._Factsheet_-_The_Fight_against_Corruption_.pdf
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collaboration in order to successfully investigate and prosecute those involved. Dedicated law
enforcement units with the ability to analyse suspicious wagering activity are required. By partnering
with the Programme, [we] can promote the achievements of [our investigative unit] and encourage
other law enforcement agencies to focus resources on match-fixing and corruption in sport.”
147. Other topical partnerships include education (the UNODC-led Anti-Corruption Academic Initiative –
ACAD, the UNODC-led Education for Justice Initiative (E4J) implemented in collaboration with UNESCO).
Apart from the World Bank (StAR), no partnerships currently exist with other international financial
institutions (IFIs) or from the financial sector (e.g. Banks) though their active involvement is sought.
148. Perhaps the best-known collaboration is that between UNODC and the World Bank addressing the
recovery of stolen assets. The Stolen Asset Recovery (StAR) Initiative is a good example of how
organizations can work together to leverage each other’s comparative advantages and expertise. CEB,
through the Programme, represents UNODC in StAR. As the external review of StAR 36 concluded, the
advantages of the partnership are:
• Both organizations’ mandates place them in a unique position vis à vis other actors;
• Access to government partners, donors, and a broad range of other relevant stakeholders;
• In-house expertise and experience;
• Credibility due to track record of UNODC and WBG helps attract willing partners and makes
engagement difficult to ignore;
• Synergies based on wide-ranging scopes of both institutions;
• Country office network provides local knowledge and support;
• Ability to convene diverse group of stakeholders;
• Extensive professional networks;
• StAR's own track record as a partner for diverse asset recovery stakeholders;
149. The advantages of the UNODC/World Bank partnership derive from the multiplying effect of
bringing together both partners’ core competencies and their institutional standing. The UNODC/WB
partnership has led to a unique platform that sets it apart from other actors in terms of the
implementation of StAR’s mission. As the Programme engages with other stakeholders in order to
establish synergies, the experience garnered through StAR can serve as a valuable guide on how to
proceed and what to prioritize.
150. Partnerships and knowledge sharing with civil society actors are key to the successful
implementation of UNCAC. Through follow up activities post the regional platforms, NGOs are enabled
to contribute meaningfully to the promotion of UNCAC through access to an anti-corruption e-platform
for Latin America, Africa, South East Europe and Southeast Asia which highlights their work and
provides resources targeted at civil society. 37 Partnerships are also essential for providing inputs to
knowledge management products as they strengthen both the substance and design of the materials
(e.g. “Preventing Corruption and Competition Manipulation in Sport”, developed with IOC support).
These efforts are in line with the new UNODC Strategy2021-2025.
151. The evaluation finds that the Programme can establish additional valuable partnerships with NGOs
and the private sector based on the experiences to date. The UNOV/UNODC Partnership Policy issued
in October 2020 may facilitate such partnerships especially with NGOs and other intergovernmental
organizations.

36
37

https://star.worldbank.org/publication/star-external-review-2019

https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/ft-uncac/platforms/civilsociety.html
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152.

Some evidence exists that the Programme is starting to be more selective and prioritize more
important partnerships over others. In practice,
Text Box 3
partnerships have not been equally fruitful, with
Collaboration with SIEMENS
diverse results and impact. In future it may be
necessary to prioritize more “impactful”
Siemens is currently funding four UNODC
partnerships over others. This is important for
projects on anti-corruption and business
several reasons: Firstly, the elaboration of
integrity, one project is part of GLOZ99. One
memoranda of understanding (MoUs) and
of these is the Global Integrity Education
implementation of partnerships increases
which informs and sensitizes a global
workload. Secondly, interest from potential
audience of educators and private sector
partners is usually higher than the available
practitioners on lessons and best practices
human resources within the Programme to be
in business ethics, integrity, and antiable to respond.
corruption. The project’s most innovative
aspects are integrity education modules co153. The existing cooperation between UNODC
created by academics and private sector
and other UN entities could be improved and
practitioners; student-focused teaching
strengthened by implementing the latest UN
methods; and graduates who join the
strategic developments and policy resolutions (on
private sector as ethics ambassadors. Under
coordination, use of the UNSDCF etc.). A second
this project, private sector experts and
opportunity is the special session of the General
academics in Kenya, Mexico and Pakistan
Assembly (UNGASS) against Corruption to be held
were engaged in joint working groups. They
in June 2021. This event is a rare opportunity to
contextualized a total of 16 UNODC
galvanize the political will of States parties to
university modules by integrating real-life
advance the international fight against corruption.
examples, role play exercises, local
Here, the Programme will have an opportunity to
readings, and case studies. UNODC held
extend its reach and impact through supporting
trainings for lecturers in the three countries
the implementation of joint commitments
to empower them to deliver the
contained in the UNGASS High-Level Political
contextualized modules to large cohorts of
Declaration
hereby maximizing multiplier effects
students. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
in the fight against corruption. The UN Common
the trainings for lecturers were held in a
Position to address Global Corruption - towards
blended or virtual format, including an
UNGASS
(the Common Position), developed under
online self-paced e-learning course. More
the co-leadership of UNODC, DPPA and UNDP,
than 150 lecturers in Kenya, Mexico and
which reflects a “One UN Approach” to support
Pakistan were trained and are now
the international community’s efforts to advance
contributing to the roll-out of the modules
the fight against corruption through better
to students.
coordination and integrated efforts is a case in
point. The Common Position, which was provided
to all UN Resident Coordinators in September 2020, is allowing greater CEB and UNCAC visibility within
the UN system.

Finding 2: The ability to increase visibility, enhance fundraising and strengthen donor relations are
interconnected and dependent, in part, on the substantive content, timeliness and effective means through
which relevant Programme information is provided. A coherent, purposeful, and resourced effort to achieve
this is currently lacking.
154. The design section of this report evidenced the need to emphasize “results” over activities and
outputs, and to prioritize efforts on which CEB has a comparative advantage. That shift in focus would
be the basis from which to address some of the concerns donors have in terms of information flow and
how the Programme engages with them effectively. Interviews and survey responses confirm the desire
of these key stakeholders to have better and more meaningful exchanges. Although donors receive
reports and there are ad hoc meetings and annual briefings, there is a desire for more substantive
content in these reports and a need to contextualise the work of the Programme. One donor stated:
we “[…] receive reports but its activity based; but what then? […] I can see what they are doing but not
how they are planning, following-up. In other words, if we do this, then we’ll do that.”
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155. The annual and semi-annual reports, which are based on Office-wide templates, are the
Programme’s principal vehicle to distribute consolidated information. These reports provide minimal
information on programme achievements (outcomes) and are not reader-friendly. The actual results,
‘success stories’ or impact of the Programme are not sufficiently highlighted and are lost in less relevant
activity/output data, hence missing an opportunity to showcase the impact of the Programme. It is
widely agreed by stakeholders that results and impacts achieved by the Programme need to be
highlighted when presented to donors, partners, policymakers and practitioners, no matter the
medium.
156. Providing progress reports on results achieved, elaborating on challenges encountered and possible
intervention alternatives, and providing detail on medium-term plans is the type of content that leads
to better understanding of the Programme. A regular (collective) dialogue with all Programme donors
- beyond bilateral contacts - to address these areas would serve to build trust and strengthen existing
relations and open possibilities for closing gaps between funding preferences and Programme
priorities. For example, the need for more resources or staff, when framed in this manner, becomes
easier to advocate for.
157. An important institution-wide step
in providing real-time information of
interest to a segment of stakeholders is
the recently launched data-driven
“UNODC Open Data for Partnerships
and Funding” dashboard, which
provides an interactive visualization for
more effective understanding of
UNODC partner contributions38. Data
on GLOZ99 is contained in the
dashboard since it covers all UNODC’s
partners voluntary contributions. Were
this information to be linked to a similar
depiction of results achieved, it would
convey
a
more
complete
representation of the work of UNODC,
and in this case, the Programme.
158. Compounding matters is the insufficient visibility of the Programme in general. Survey data reveals
that 44% of donors and 59% of team members who responded consider that Programme visibility can
be improved; a view shared by management. A team member stated: “While we have excellent support
from advocacy (section), they have many competing priorities and are often short on time. A devoted
team member could help to manage, oversee and develop communication channels and push through
creative ideas (such as more visibility via online talks, podcasts, etc.) that other team members do not
have sufficient time, or experience, to tackle.”
159. As a partner in StAR, CEB has been engaged and learned from that Initiative’s experiences on
improving visibility and outreach which it can put to good use for the Programme. A well-articulated
and coordinated use of social media combined with other instruments such as newsletters and a
website that can be a portal to the wider anti-corruption landscape, are a few of the options to be
considered. Additional lessons can be drawn from the experience garnered through the Doha
Programme (GLOZ82).
The dashboard allows to explore information on the voluntary contribution by funds types, thematic areas, geographical focus, and the connection with the Sustainable
Development Goals. This is the first publicly accessible dashboard that provides up-to-date indicative financial information. The dashboard can be accessed at:
https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/donors/grants-opendata.html
38
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160. A dedicated post is required to enhance donor relations and increase Programme visibility once the
conceptual design and implementation adjustments have been made. The creation and execution of
an advocacy and communication strategy to highlight the Programme’s effectiveness would go a long
way to address the information gaps of stakeholders.
161. The intention is not however to create an advocacy/fundraising capacity that parallels UNODC
structures but rather to maximize and complement them. By having a clear and articulated approach
to external engagement, adequately resourced, with improved internal coordination, including with
those leading the monitoring process, the Programme can expand its reach and impact.

SUMMARY – COHERENCE
The Programme is proactive in identifying and developing partnerships and synergies with multiple
actors/initiatives at various levels. The Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative is exemplary of what can be
achieved. The Programme can increase visibility, enhance fundraising, and strengthen donor relations
through a coherent, purposeful, and resourced effort.

SUSTAINABILITY
EVALUATION QUESTIONS:

1. To what extent do the steps taken ensure sustainability and ownership of results?
2. How can the sustainability of the Programme be further improved moving forward?

Finding 1: The sustainability and ownership of results by beneficiaries varies since it is dependent on the
context, type of TA provided, and the degree of political commitment present that is required to resource
and sustain anti-corruption efforts.
162. The sustainability of Programme results depends on various factors: context, the type of TA
provided and the political support to sustain the effort. Depending on how favourably these factors
combine, the likelihood of sustainability can be determined. TA related to the legal & institutional
frameworks workstream for example is likely to be sustained because its results (products) codify
norms, standards, and processes that by their very nature often have long-term impacts. The political
commitment required a priori to advance such efforts is easily discernible (though it can change very
quickly), thus providing another key element for success. The evaluation has highlighted several
examples of TA aimed at strengthening normative frameworks (see the section on effectiveness) that
have led to substantive, sustainable changes, enabling a more effective and efficient fight against
corruption.
163. The knowledge products also lend themselves to sustained use over time because of their tangible
nature that characterizes them (guides, manuals etc.) and their online versions which are easily
accessible and updateable. Follow-up surveys and interviews with beneficiaries confirms that the tools,
resources, and knowledge delivered through the Programme are being used and that State parties own
the technical assistance and its results. Yet, the knowledge products must be context appropriate for
their use to be sustained over time. Likewise, new developments may make them obsolete and must
therefore be periodically updated.
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164. Results from capacity-building efforts are less likely to be
sustained over time under certain contexts that experience
frequent and often high turn-over of personnel who have
benefited from programme activities. This is an all too
common occurrence in places where changes in political
circumstance lead to rotation of personnel in charge of anticorruption. The utilisation of Train-the-Trainer (ToT)
approaches mitigates the negative consequences of this and
can foster the replication and dissemination of knowledge
across various institutions over time with limited resources
(see the section on effectiveness). A combination of capacity
building and developing processes could help institutionalise
acquired capacities and change practices (e.g. developing
SOPS that enshrine a certain practice).

“Sustainability of the achievements
depends on the States parties where
the actual change is happening.
Sustainability of the programme
depends on us continuing to operate
with the same level of efficiency and
continuing to be perceived by the
States parties as the most reliable and
knowledgeable partner in the AC
area.”
-Programme Team Member

(survey response)

165. Recognizing that it is peers with expertise who can best catalyse efforts to prevent and combat
corruption, the Programme’s efforts to establish the new Global Operational Network of AntiCorruption Law Enforcement Authorities to support and inspire reform efforts through mentoring and
deepening networks of trust and expertise, could potentially have a positive impact on and contribute
to the sustainability of the Programme.
Finding 2: The sustainability of the Programme itself depends on a combination of various factors (principally
relevance, effectiveness, and resource availability); of these, resource availability may be most precarious
due to the unknown effects of COVID-19 on donor funding plans.
Finding 3: The Programme prioritizes “doing” in comparison to ensuring the sustainability of results over
time. The Programme has identified practices conducive to sustainability and can devote more attention to
implementing them.
166. The sustainability of the Programme itself is based on its continued relevance, effectiveness, and
availability of resources- issues that have been examined in other sections. The evaluation has found
that the Programme is relevant and effective yet the greatest risk to its sustainability (viability) is the
effect that COVID-19 will have on donor funding levels in the short to mid-term future.
167. An additional aspect that contributes to assessing the sustainability of the Programme is the extent
to which the benefits derived from it are themselves sustainable.
168. The ProDoc makes reference to findings and recommendations from an UNODC in-depth evaluation
of the global project “Joint Action towards a Global Regime against Corruption” (GLOX69) which fed
into the design and implementation of the Programme. Specifically, it identified a series of lessons
learned that it would use to increase the sustainability of its own interventions. Table 6 contains an
assessment of the Programme’s progress in incorporating four key lessons identified therein.
Table 6: Assessment of use of sustainability lessons learned
Lessons Learned

Assessment of Programme Adoption
The Programme engages with State parties to support their efforts to address
the findings and recommendations of the reviews, including prioritizing
technical assistance needs identified. The responsiveness of State parties
varies, and thus the degree of pro-activeness required by the Programme in
Ensuring that the UNCAC order to offer/provide support fluctuates accordingly.
review process as well as
follow-up actions to the The TA needs are prioritized by State parties and the Programme attempts to
review remain country-led, meet them based on resource availability.
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country-owned, and countrycoordinated increase the In some cases (i.e. Uzbekistan General Prosecutor Office) the ownership and
likelihood
of
the coordination of the results are beneficiary led and long-term. In other cases,
due to the type of TA provided (i.e. one-off workshops) the sustainability is
sustainability of results.
questionable.
The presence of regional anti-corruption advisers, who establish (and
maintain) close contacts with the relevant national authorities, fosters longterm relationships and due to having an in-depth understanding of the
regional context, can advocate for country ownership of the process and
sustainability of results better than HQ-based staff.
The Programme is relevant and responsive to the needs of the States parties
Responding flexibly, rapidly,
within the resource constraints identified. It is flexible in its approach, as
and effectively to the needs
demonstrated under the COVID-19 context for example.
of beneficiary countries while
prioritizing
technical
The issue of determining “political will” is sensitive to some stakeholders
assistance requests that
given the dynamics imposed on UNODC as guardian of UNCAC and as an
count with the appropriate
organization at the service of Member States. This can be a cause for concerns
political will, improve the
in terms of deciding whether or not to engage in certain TA when there is
perspectives
for
tenuous support since the Programme becomes the arbiter; a list of clear
sustainability.
priorities for programme engagement would mitigate against this.
The Programme adapts its TA to the needs identified by beneficiaries while
Responding sensitively to the
also trying to increase the reach of its actions. The regional platforms are a
local context given one-sizecase in point. Developing knowledge products, often exemplifying the
fits-all solutions rarely work
experiences from different regions, provides users with insights that they can
in strengthening governance
apply to their own circumstances. These types of efforts are conducive to
and fighting corruption.
sustaining Programme results.
The workstreams and its underlying theory of change provide a holistic design
framework for Programme work. Nonetheless, the beneficiaries of TA are not
Supporting
holistic
yet necessarily all recipients of holistic support. Needs are prioritized since
practical approaches and resources do not allow the Programme to cover everything. For example, if
focusing
on
long-term country “x” has multiple needs, the Programme may only cover one or two at
solutions.
the most which may pose a risk to sustaining gains if other complementary
elements are missing.

169. The Programme can intensify its efforts in implementing four factors derived from the assessment
so as to increase sustainability of results:
• Prioritizing sustainability: within the framework of results-based management, ensuring that
the sustainability of foreseen outcomes is embedded when deciding on actions to be taken;
• Adopting a long-term approach: provide sufficient time for Member States to integrate
changes; plan for and mitigate setbacks/risks a priori; linked to fundraising & multi-year
funding;
• Incremental progress: utilize the Theory of Change as a roadmap; building on the progress
made as a precursor to the next steps to be taken;
• Adaptive practice: analyse what is (or is not) working in a systemic manner to inform
programme decision-making; identify and use the lessons learned and good practices;
disseminate success stories (and failures too);
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SUMMARY – SUSTAINABILITY
The sustainability and ownership of results by beneficiaries varies since it is dependent on a number of
aspects that are required to resource and sustain anti-corruption efforts. The sustainability of the
Programme itself depends on a correlation of various factors (principally relevance, effectiveness, and
resource availability). The Programme prioritizes “doing” in comparison to ensuring the sustainability of
results over time.

GENDER EQUALITY, HUMAN RIGHTS AND LEAVING NO ONE
BEHIND
EVALUATION QUESTIONS:

1. To what extent were gender considerations included in the project design and implementation?
2. What actions has UNODC undertaken in order to ensure a fair percentage of women as direct
beneficiaries of the Global Programme?
3. How can the Global Programme’s planning and implementation be designed in the future to take into
account groups underrepresented due to their gender?

Finding 1: The Programme is committed to incorporating gender and human rights considerations and
ensuring the equal participation of women and men in all areas of work. The degree to which this has been
implemented has increased over time but still falls short of UNODC requirements as set out in the Gender
Mainstreaming Checklist.
Finding 2: The Programme has made important contributions on the topic of gender & corruption and should
seize the opportunity to further advance that work.
170. Mainstreaming gender is a priority for the UN as a whole and UNODC has made strides in this regard
with an “Office-wide policy on gender parity and the empowerment of women” and specifically on AC a
Gender Brief for UNODC Staff on “Mainstreaming Gender in Corruption Projects/Programmes”, which
serves as guidance.
171. UNODC’s Gender Strategy (2018) aims to ensure the
organization meets its gender commitments, with a Gender Action
Plan to operationalize the strategy and the establishment of a
Gender Focal Point Network. A gender mainstreaming checklist
exists against which all programmatic areas are reviewed. An
independent corporate evaluation of the UNOV/UNODC Strategy
for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women 2018-2021
will be conducted in 2021 by UNODC/IES.
172. Gender mainstreaming implies that the impact of all policies and
programmes on women and men should be considered at every
stage of the programming cycle—from planning to implementation
and evaluation. At the time the project document was drafted
(2015-16), work on mainstreaming gender was nascent in UNODC
and can explain certain gaps in the GLOZ99 project document. Circumstances have now changed and
there are many tools (e.g. upcoming publication of AC & gender indicators, the Education for Justice
(E4J) University Module on Corruption and Gender) and support services (e.g. Gender Team) that can
be of use to the Programme.
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173. The Programme was designed prior to the new UNODC strategy which embeds three cross-cutting
themes into all its programmes spanning normative and policy work, research and technical assistance
delivery, namely human rights, gender and children and youth. With respect to gender, although the
gender mainstreaming checklist has been in place for a while, there have since been five programme
revisions and yet section 1.8 on gender in the ProDoc has remained untouched (see Text Box 4).39. Annex
XIII contains a detailed assessment of the project document using the gender mainstreaming checklist
and identifies several gaps. With the resources at its disposal, the Programme can now thoroughly
revise the project document in order to adequately mainstream gender and develop a plan on how to
carry it out. This also holds true for furthering the Programme’s substantive work regarding gender and
corruption.

174. Beyond collecting disaggregated gender participant data, Section 1.8 details other ways the
Programme is to mainstream gender into activities. In some cases, these have been effective
and in other proven difficult to implement in the field. For example, requesting lists of
potential candidates for training events to encourage the participation of women (i.e. ensuring
that up to 40% of participants are women) is challenging in certain contexts. Making gender a
selection criterion for participation becomes difficult if, for example, there are no female
prosecutors in a country due to a gender barrier in this profession.
175. In substantive terms, the work of the Programme on the links between corruption and
gender is gathering pace, although actors such as the World Bank have been looking at these
linkages for two decades; with two foundational studies (Dollar, Fisman and Gatti (1999) and
Swamy and others (2001) demonstrating that gender differences in corrupt actions and
attitudes towards corruption exist. The topic of gender and corruption is one in which the
Programme has made important substantive contributions and has the potential of being a
leader in advancing this frontier of the corruption agenda. An example of this is the recent
publication The Time is Now- Addressing the Gender Dimensions of Corruption (2020) whose
genesis can be traced to a gender and corruption expert group meeting organized in Bangkok
2018.
176. The topic is clearly one of importance and there is donor interest to support evidence-based
research on the link between gender and corruption (e.g. research that looks at the vulnerability of
women and whether increased involvement of women in public administration diminishes corruption).
To further mainstream gender into the Programme’s substantive work there is a need to consider the
uneven and differential impact of corruption on women and girls continuously.
177. To do so requires redoubling efforts to provide the Programme team members and management
with the support and substantive knowledge resources to further elevate gender as a line of work.
Given that this topic does happen to coincide with donor interest in the issue there is an opportunity,
were the Programme to prioritize it, to add a new dimension to the support it provides to States parties.
178. The Programme considers that effective anti-corruption measures and the protection of human
rights and leaving no one behind are mutually reinforcing. Through its work, in particular the technical
assistance it provides, the Programme contributes to strengthening the integrity and accountability of
domestic institutions, transparency and citizens’ participation in public affairs. These efforts support
the rights of individuals and groups in the exercise of their economic, social, and cultural rights without
any discrimination.

39 However, it should be added that the purpose of each of the 5 project revisions was primarily to align the Master Staffing Table with actual staffing
requirements and therefore none of the project revisions addressed substantive issues
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Text Box 4
Analysis of the Section on Gender in the Project Document
A content analysis of the project document shows that:
• Section 1.8 of the ProDoc covers gender but only contains 369 words while the whole
document is 60k+ words (= 0.006%);
• The section consists of three paragraphs:
1. Sets the context, highlighting two points: i) there is a correlation between open societies

and greater empowerment of women in achieving lower levels of corruption and ii) that
corruption has well known differential impacts on social groups and may have a
disproportionately detrimental impact on women;

2. Recalls UNODC’s guidance that gender “[…] should be considered at every stage of the

programming cycle” and

3. Reaffirms GLOZ99’s commitment to gender equality and states that it aims to

mainstream gender considerations into its activities. It suggests three ways of doing
that: i) encourage the participation of women in Programme activities, ii) for training
activities, which work with case examples, due is to be given to selecting gender
sensitized examples, as relevant and iii) promote and reinforce regional gender-related
norms and standards within its work, as deemed appropriate and relevant;

• The Programme is committed to collecting disaggregated data on gender during events and
capacity-building activities;
• The LogFrame does not explicitly mention gender (words such as gender or women do not
appear);
• The indicators in the LogFrame that refer to persons use neutral terms such as:
‘participants’, ‘actors’, ‘practitioners’, ‘stakeholders’, ‘policy-makers’, ‘users’,
‘representatives’ and ‘recipients’.

SUMMARY – HUMAN RIGHTS, GENDER EQUALITY AND LEAVING NO ONE
BEHIND
The Programme has incorporated gender considerations and promoted the equal participation of women
and men in areas of its work. The degree to which this has been implemented has increased over time
but still falls short of UNODC requirements. Nonetheless, the Programme has made important
contributions on the topic of gender & corruption.
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RESPONSIVENESS & AGILITY
EVALUATION QUESTIONS:
1. To the degree possible to assess already now, how has the COVID-19 pandemic impacted programme
delivery and which recommendations can be provided on how to best adapt programme implementation
to similar and other emerging threats and challenges, crisis, and emergency situations in the future,
including changing political situations in beneficiary countries?
Finding 1: The Programme has responded and adjusted quite well in both substantive and operational terms
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Given the imposed travel restrictions, the Programme shifted its focus to
increasing knowledge product development, webinars, and local activities to support State parties to address
new corruption challenges, particularly in public procurement and the use of emergency funds in the health
sector.
179. In October 2020, the UN Secretary-General issued a statement on corruption in the context of
COVID-19 saying, “I urge all governments and all leaders to be transparent and accountable, and to use
the tools provided by the United Nations Convention against Corruption.” 40 In response to the pandemic,
the Programme has supported State parties through the development and implementation of wideranging national and sector-specific anti-corruption studies, resources and advice particularly in the
public procurement and the health sector.
180. The responsiveness and agility with which
the Programme adapted to the emerging threat
is evidence that the team and management are
able to quickly assess a rapidly evolving context
and take corrective action to mitigate risks that
threaten its work. For example, the Programme
conducted an analysis of the extent to which
anti-corruption authorities had been involved
in the allocation of COVID-19 economic rescue
measures in South Asia, Southeast Asia, the
Pacific region, West and Central Africa,
Southern Africa and South America and
provided advice to State parties on COVID-19 related emergency legislation (Kenya and Mexico) that
requested legislative assistance on bills for whistle-blower protection.
181. In addition to this, UNODC produced a series of COVID-19 Policy Documents41 and related
knowledge products, such as:
• Covid-19 Emergency Packages in Southeast Asia
• Covid-19 Emergency Support Packages in West and Central Africa
• G20 Good Practices Compendium on Combating Corruption in the Response to COVID-19
• Compiled country survey responses for the G20 Good Practices Compendium on Combating
Corruption in the Response to COVID-19
• COVID-19 fiscal response and the prevention of corruption
• COVID-19 Vaccines and Corruption Risks
• Accountability and Prevention of Corruption
182.

The Programme has also developed/is currently developing the following COVID-19 guides as part

Secretary-General Statement SG/SM/20342 October 15, 2020.
https://www.un.org/press/en/2020/sgsm20342.doc.htm
41 https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/covid-19-policy-documents.html
40
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of the TA it provides:
• Addressing corruption linked to sanitary standards
• Protecting whistle-blowers in the health sector
• The impact of COVID-19 on sport
• Risk assessment guide for the health sector
183. Operational work across UNODC, including GLOZ99, has been affected by the pandemic. For
example, Programme staff have not been able to travel or host face to face meetings in countries which
have restrictions on gatherings - which is the overwhelming majority. This led to planned or scheduled
activities being postponed or held virtually. Furthermore, Programme staff has largely been working
from home, using online platforms.
184. The decrease in conducting programme activities has resulted in lower expenditures (e.g. travel,
hosting events etc.). In the coming months and years, as a result of the pandemic, the availability of
funding might be substantially reduced. According to the UNODC Budget Section forecasts, UNODC may
expect 22-44% reduction of funds while the Programme scenario for 3-6-9 month is 28% / 31% / 34%
reduction of funds which will very likely result in decreased programme activities and might affect
staffing levels. Nevertheless, the Programme managed to acquire a COVID-19 related pledge of US$2.7
million from INL on integrity on procurement, cooperation between SAI-AC authorities, and whistleblower protection.

SUMMARY – RESPONSIVENESS & AGILITY
The Programme responded and adjusted well in both substantive and operational terms to the COVID-19
pandemic, shifting its focus to increasing knowledge product development, webinars, and local activities
to support State parties to address new corruption challenges.
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III. CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of findings discussed in the previous sections, the evaluation concludes:
On Design
i. The Theory of Change (ToC) provides a high-level overarching conceptual framework reflecting the
breadth of UNCAC which provides the Programme an ample basis for deciding what substantive areas it
can cover. The operational space afforded by the ToC facilitates incorporating donor priorities that have
ultimately been determinant in the Programme’s ability to conduct its work that at times differ somewhat
to those the Programme wishes to pursue;
ii. The Programme’s Project Document (ProDoc), including the LogFrame, has not been revised in
substantive terms since its inception. The findings of the evaluation, the stock-taking by the Programme
team on the four years of implementation, new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 as well as the Political
Declaration of the UNGASS present an opportunity to fine tune the Programme’s design. In addition, the
Programme’s comparative advantages can serve as the starting point to shape its approach to delivering
on the desired outcomes and for priority-setting since it cannot do everything. Given UNODC’s mandate
vis UNCAC, the Programme’s credibility, neutrality, and more importantly its ability to convene, to
partner and to mobilize resources place it in a privileged position to contribute, in collaboration with
other stakeholders, towards the needs-based, holistic, long-term support that States parties may require.
Although elements of these are already in place, additional adjustments are necessary, to make this a
reality;
iii. The Programme’s LogFrame focuses on outputs rather than outcomes which in turn leads to a monitoring
system geared to generating data at the activity/output levels; this does a disservice to the Programme
as it fails to highlight the numerous results attained. The LogFrame must reflect and support resultsbased management based on the priority areas determined by the revised Programme ProDoc;
iv. Funding dynamics are a serious constraining factor both in terms of the approach taken and operationally
terms (Programme planning, implementation and sustainability of results).
On Relevance
v. The Programme is relevant, has a clear added value in addressing corruption as a means to support the
implementation of UNCAC and is aligned with Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 16 in a broad sense
since through its support to implement UNCAC, it contributes to its achievement. The Programme’s
relevance has also increased as well not only in the context of UN reforms and the role it can play in
UNSDCF processes but also in response to the global health crisis related to COVID-19, through the
various actions it has taken to support States parties.
On Efficiency
vi. Though some aspects (bureaucratic) are cumbersome, the Programme has been efficient in converting
financial and human resources to outputs. The Programme has taken steps in improving processes such
as the CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS) though this requires some improvements. There is an
opportunity with the promulgation of the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 (and related revision of
Management instructions etc.) to increase the efficiency of processes that impact negatively on
Programme delivery;
vii. Determining which technical assistance (TA) modalities are more efficient depends on the value derived
from the input invested. One-off trainings/activities that are not linked to a holistic approach or mediumterm outcome are not efficient. The Programme has succeeded in applying efficient modalities at
different levels (e.g. knowledge products at global/regional level, Peer to Peer & Training of Trainers at
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viii.

regional/national levels, using online resources due to COVID-19 restrictions) and these need to be
continued and scaled-up;
The catalytic role the Programme has played in advancing the anti-corruption agenda has been valuable
and remains important moving forward.

On Effectiveness
ix. The Programme has been very effective, particularly at the output level, responding to States parties’
needs within resource availability to support the implementation of UNCAC. The Programme has assisted
in the development of States parties’ legal frameworks, policies, capacity of individuals and institutions
in addition to the results achieved through partnerships, its advocacy work and furthering international
cooperation. The TA modalities used have been adapted to States parties’ needs (from generic to
tailored) as illustrated by the examples of the Uzbekistan anti-corruption reform initiatives, Safeguarding
Sport from Corruption and Crime efforts, whistle-blower protection and the Colombo Commentary on
the Jakarta Principles;
x. As part of the strategic choices made by the Programme, and depending on the specific context faced, a
combination of TA modalities is required to achieve the best results. Nonetheless, the evaluation
considers that a national and regional footprint, with familiarity of the situation that entails, is very
conducive for the Programme’s overall effectiveness; this also comprises partnerships with other
stakeholders working in the governance and anti-corruption field, including UN entities (as part of the
reform process too). These steps are essential to increase the Programme’s reach, continued
effectiveness and mitigates risks including possible resource constraints and challenges such as those
brought about by COVID-19.
On Sustainability
xi. The sustainability of Programme results hinges principally on two factors: i) the type and duration of TA
provided (e.g. one-off workshop versus legislative advisory service) and ii) the degree of political
commitment present that is required to resource and sustain the anti-corruption outcome desired.
Nonetheless, deliberate measures must be taken by the Programme, both before and during
implementation of its work to increase the likelihood that results are sustained afterward. Following-up
periodically is advisable so as to identify good practices that promote sustainability;
xii. For the sustainability of the Programme itself, its continued relevance, effectiveness, and availability of
resources are the key elements. The effects of COVID-19 on donor funding plans is unknown and
potentially pose a risk to the sustainability of the Programme.
On Coherence
xiii. The Programme is proactive in identifying and has developed appropriate partnerships and synergies
with multiple actors/initiatives. Efforts such as those with the private sector (e.g. Siemens) and
partnerships with actors such the International Olympic Committee and FIFA are an excellent means to
broaden the Programme’s reach. The StAR Initiative can serve as an example from which to draw on
practices in guiding these types of collaborations. These efforts preceded, but are in line with, the new
UNODC Strategy 2021-2025;
xiv. Increasing Programme visibility and strengthening donor relations is an area that can be improved. This
topic is emphasized in the UNODC Strategy given its importance as a key strategic driver to the
organization. Efforts to achieve this consist of at least two interconnected objectives: i) assist in
awareness-raising efforts on anti-corruption by UNODC, and ii) increase support to the Programme.
On Gender
xv. The Programme has incorporated gender and human rights considerations into its work over time but
still falls short of UNODC requirements as set in the Gender Mainstreaming Checklist; the revision of the
ProDoc provides an opportunity to address the gaps identified. The Programme has made some valuable
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substantive contributions on the topic of gender & corruption, and given donor interest, can become a
leader on the issue.
On Responsiveness to the COVID-19 Pandemic
xvi. The Programme has been very responsive in the face of the pandemic, correctly focusing on critical
substantive topics that address needs of States parties. The use of online tools to deliver TA as well as
new knowledge products on key issues reflect the ability of the Programme to quickly pivot based on
changing circumstances.
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATION 1 - REVISION OF THE PROJECT DOCUMENT
Programme Management should revise the GLOZ99 ProDoc, taking into consideration the findings and other
recommendations made in this evaluation.
185. Based on the experience garnered during the past four years, the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025,
COVID-19 related developments and the continued relevance of the Programme, there is a need for
fine-tuning its strategic and operational approach, using its comparative advantages as a starting point.
The revision should serve to further focus the Programme’s work where it has substantive and
operational added value over other actors and allow it to adapt to the changing context.
186. In addition to the elements identified in subsequent recommendations, the revision should also
include:
• extensive consultations with internal stakeholders, donors, partners, and States parties;
• a review and updating of the ToC, including detailing assumptions and outcome indicators;
• adapting the LogFrame and monitoring system to better assist in results-based management,
with a greater focus on outcome level results, relegating activities, and outputs to no more
than a means to an end;
• additional specific guidance on what to prioritize at national, regional, and global level and
how best to implement its work for each of those. For example, developing regional strategies
with their own context analysis, ToC and priority areas that not only integrate the work of the
respective regional platforms but also include, among others, how to leverage other UNODC
initiatives, the work of external stakeholders, partners, and donors;
• measures to diversify and consolidate/stabilize funding (e.g. donors should consider providing
more soft-earmarked funding);

RECOMMENDATION 2 - PROGRAMME EFFICIENCY
The Director of the Division for Treaty Affairs and Programme Management should continue to advocate with
the Division of Management for improving processes (e.g. hiring of consultants) and systems (e.g. Umoja) to
make them more useful and responsive to Programme needs. Programme Management should improve the
proposed CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS).
187. Although many of the issues identified as impacting of the efficiency of the Programme are beyond
its control and require other parts of UNODC to resolve them, those within can be attended to rather
quickly. The introduction of the CATS is a positive development, though six of the modules should be
improved as recommended in the body of the report.
188.

See Recommendation 4 for complementary actions.

RECOMMENDATION 3 - TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE MODALITIES
Programme Management should expand the network of regional and national anti-corruption advisers by
posting more advisors in the field (e.g. by creating regional advisory hubs) to increase the effectiveness of
the TA provided. The Programme should promote TA modalities that incentivize ownership and sustainability
by engaging beneficiaries accordingly, such as peer to peer cooperation at national and regional levels and
training of trainers.
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189. As part of the ProDoc review, Programme Management should also revisit the roles and geographic
distribution of it staff so as to align it with its new approach and thus increase the effectiveness of the
Programme and sustainability of its outcomes.

RECOMMENDATION 4 - CHALLENGES
Programme Management should address the identified challenges during the revision of the ProDoc
including: internally, aligning processes to implement the new UNODC Strategy 2021-2025, and fostering a
“One House” approach through improved collaboration workflows between UNODC Divisions to reduce
competition; while externally, engage with donors to overcome the constraints posed by over-reliance on
hard-earmarked funding, by presenting a more focused scope of Programme work and priorities as defined
in the revised ProDoc.
190. Additionally, CEB should re-double its efforts to explain to donors that earmarked and short-term
funds limit and even undermine its capability to independently determine and pursue objectives that
would require sustained efforts over several years. See Recommendation 5 for complementary actions.

RECOMMENDATION 5 - SUSTAINABILITY
As part of the revision of the ProDoc, Programme Management should develop exit strategies and identify
concrete steps to be taken to ensure the sustainability of Programme results.
191.

Actions should include:
• establishing, applying, and Publicizing the minimum preconditions that must be present for
the Programme to provide TA so as to increase the likelihood of sustainability of results.
Unless the Programme automatically fulfils all requests for TA, then the criteria on how
these are prioritized (including sustainability) must be established;
• elaboration of multi-annual country and regional plans for TA, including enumerating the
actions required for sustaining results;
• placing medium/long-term experts/advisors as close as possible to where the needs are in
order to tailor Programme support to the context and mitigate risks to the sustainability of
results;
• increasing the ownership and leadership of beneficiaries by favouring TA modalities that
create a local knowledge base (e.g. training of trainers) and strengthening cooperation with
educational institutions;
• continued use of e-learning and online platforms, in particular for providing generic
substantive content;
• eliminating/minimizing the number of one-off activities with little long-term added value
that are not part of a broader set of actions aimed at achieving desired outcomes;
• increasing dialogue with donors regarding long-term plans (including increasing softearmarking) and diversifying the funding base directly or indirectly (e.g. partnerships,
private sector).

RECOMMENDATION 6 - PARTNERSHIPS
Programme Management should continue leveraging and establishing partnerships, in line with the new
UNODC Strategy 2021-2025 and the approach and priorities defined in the revised ProDoc (as per
recommendation 1). This will require updating relevant criteria on identifying and Prioritizing new
partnerships as well as applying the good practices derived from the StAR Initiative and the Doha Programme
among others.
192. While partners recognize the advantages of collaborating with the Programme, the Programme
must rationalize its approach on this front in order to maximise the resources available to it and
increase the impact these may have.
RECOMMENDATIONS
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RECOMMENDATION 7 - PROGRAMME VISIBILITY
Programme Management should develop a communication & stakeholder engagement strategy with a
detailed action plan addressing (i) awareness-raising efforts on anti-corruption using appropriate
communication tools and taking advantage of Programme knowledge products and results and (ii) addressing
the information needs of donors beyond the reporting currently provided and increasing their collective
engagement with the Programme, in particular in terms of designing and implementing 'collective action'
projects.
193.

The actions to take should include:
• coherent and purposeful use of diverse communication mediums (e.g. social media, a
dedicated Programme web page, etc.);
• the creation of a full-time post (at an appropriate level) within the Programme tasked with
increasing the impact of its anti-corruption work in all four workstreams through advocacy
and outreach efforts;
• pro-actively and regularly engage with the donor community. This should include targeted
outreach activities such as a regular newsletter, invitations for donor feedback (e.g. through
surveys, roundtables, establishing a “friends of the Programme” 42, etc.). Donors should not
only be informed of the revision of the ProDoc but also be invited to provide their input.

RECOMMENDATION 8 - GENDER
Programme Management should, during the ProDoc revision process, include gender issues both in terms of
embedding them as part of its substantive programme of work and to address gaps in relation to institutional
guidance on the topic.
194.

Additional actions to take should include:
• Establishing a full-time post (at an appropriate level) working on and guiding the
Programme’s efforts on gender issues (mainstreaming and substantive knowledge
production), thus seizing the opportunity created by the results achieved to date and donor
interest this generated;
• Identify and address any gaps, with the support of the Gender Team in OED, that Programme
team members and management may have regarding how to further effectively mainstream
gender into their work;

RECOMMENDATION 9 - RESPONSIVENESS
Programme Management should continue its efforts in addressing emerging issues related to corruption & the
pandemic (e.g identifying and disseminating good practices) and continue in using online tools for the delivery
of TA and advocacy work.
195. The Programme has demonstrated an ability to adapt and respond to the pandemic and can thus
use that experience to quickly assess the evolving context under which it operates and take corrective
action to mitigate risks that threaten its work. The revision of the ProDoc is an opportunity to further
develop this aspect (comparative advantage).

42

A group of key stakeholders that can advise and serve as a resource to the Programme.
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V. LESSONS LEARNED AND GOOD PRACTICES

LESSONS LEARNED
1. Setting clear parameters and criteria to determine whether or not the Programme is best placed to respond
to a specific need and when to call upon partners to do so - this can include both substantive content and/or
delivery of TA – is essential for effective Programme implementation.
2. A holistic understanding (as per the Theory of Change) of how to prevent and combat corruption through
the implementation of UNCAC is very useful but in itself does not assist in setting priorities, nor speak to the
comparative advantage of the Programme; a ToC as a tool to map change pathways can be useful as a guide
in designing and implementing the Programme’s operational strategy. It must however, be “owned” by
Programme team members and continually revisited;
3. Regional approaches to preventing and combating corruption are significant as convening key stakeholders
from countries in the same region - whilst being potentially carbon and cost-effective – also offers a platform
to meet, co-operate and share information. The unique convening power of the UNODC provides countries
with a chance to identify what may be similar needs, gaps and /requirements for intervention. The regional
platforms have delivered tangible results and facilitated engagement with diverse national and international
stakeholders, ensuring that addressing corruption is a priority on the political agenda;
4. One-off interventions such as trainings and workshops that are not part of a strategic and sequenced reform
strategy seldom lead to achieving long-term outcomes especially if the purpose is to effect behavioural
changes;
5. Lessons derived from StAR Initiative:
a) Partnerships: leveraging of partners’ core competencies and their institutional standing provides a
unique platform/added value that sets it apart from other actors in terms of guiding the collaboration;
b) Visibility: disseminating information on its activities and results to partners, policymakers, and
practitioners in a congruent and frequent manner raises Programme visibility and engagement (e.g.
newsletter, briefings, social media presence). The absence of a clear communication strategy and the
commitment to maintain momentum means important opportunities to leverage influence and share
knowledge may be missed, further taxing already stretched resources;
c) M&E: an M&E system is critical for results-based management and provides decision makers and team
members with the relevant data for managing, improving, and measuring their effectiveness with
regards to preventing and combating corruption.

GOOD PRACTICES
1. In the light of the global pandemic, the Programme has responded admirably in both identifying substantive
issues and anticipating new areas of corruption, for instance in the procurement of PPE, vaccines and their
distribution. The use of technology has allowed the programme to continue to convene trainings and share
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information in the form of technical expertise from around with the world on how to prevent and combat
corruption, thus taking advantage of its truly global footprint;
2. Regional platforms have been used to advance the mandate of the Programme to foster the full
implementation of UNCAC, harnessing common needs and characteristics amongst countries in specific
regions to fast-track the implementation of the convention;
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Background and Context
Project/Programme number:
Project/Programme title:

Duration (dd/mm/yyyy-dd/mm/yyyy):
Location:
Linkages to Country, Regional and
Thematic Programmes:
Linkages to the SDGs
Executing Agency:
Partner Organizations:
Total Approved Budget:
Total Overall Budget
Donors:

Project Manager/ Coordinator:
Type and time frame of evaluation:
(Independent Project Evaluation/Indepth Evaluation/mid-term/final)
Time frame of the project covered by
the evaluation (until the end of the
evaluation field mission):
Geographical coverage of the
evaluation:
Budget for this evaluation in USD:
Number of independent evaluators
planned for this evaluation:
Type and year of past evaluations (if
any):

GLOZ99 (SB-005747)
Global Programme to prevent and combat corruption
through effective implementation of United Nations
Convention against Corruption in support of
Sustainable Development Goal 16
01/20/2016-31/12/2022
Global
All regional and country programmes and the Thematic
Programme on Action against Corruption, Economic
Fraud and Identity-Related Crimes
SDG 16
UNODC
N/A
USD 30,992,619
USD 48,760,034
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil ,Canada, China,
Denmark, EBRD, European Commission, France,
Germany, Great Britain, Holy See, International Centre
for Sports Security, International Olympic Committee,
Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg,
Mexico, MINUSTAH, Morocco, Norway, OSCE, Panama,
Qatar, Russian Federation, Saudi Arabia, Siemens,
Switzerland, Turkey, UNDESA, UNDP, United States of
America and World Bank
Brigitte Strobel-Shaw
Independent Mid-Term In-Depth Evaluation of GLOZ99
1 Oct 2016 - until the end of the evaluation data
collection
Global
110.000 USD (excluding PSC)
One team leader (evaluation expert), one senior anticorruption expert and one junior anti-corruption
expert
External review of the World Bank/UNODC Stolen
Asset Recovery (StAR) Initiative, completed in Dec.
2019, and mid-term independent project evaluation of
the Australian funded component of GLOZ99,
completed in Feb 2019
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Core Learning Partners43 (entities):

External:
United Kingdom
Australia – Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT)
Norway – Norwegian Agency for Development
Cooperation (NORAD)
Germany
United States
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
World Bank
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Chair of the IRG/President of the CoSP - UAE
G20 Anti-Corruption Working Group (ACWG): Co-Chair
2020 / Chair 2021 – Italy
Siemens
UNODC internal:
Division for Policy Analysis and Public Affairs (DPA):
• Office of the Director (OD)
• Civil Society Team
• Strategic Planning and Inter-Agency Affairs Unit
(SPIA)
• Co-financing and Partnership Section (CPS)
• Gender Team
Division for Management (DM):
• Financial Resources Management Service
(FRMS)
• Human Resources Management Service
(HRMS)
Division for Operations (DO)
• Office of the Director (OD)
Division for Treaty Affairs (DTA)
• Office of the Director (OD)

The CLPs are the main stakeholders, i.e. a limited number of those deemed as particularly relevant to be
involved throughout the evaluation process, i.e. in reviewing and commenting on the TOR and the evaluation
questions, reviewing and commenting on the draft evaluation report, as well as facilitating the dissemination and
application of the results and other follow-up action. Stakeholders include all those to be invited to participate in
the inter views and surveys, including the CLPs.
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Project overview and historical context
With the objective of providing one global framework for the delivery of UNODC services, streamlining
UNODC’s portfolio, increasing consistency and coherence in UNODC’s programmatic work and reducing the
complexity of programme management, the Global Programme to prevent and combat corruption through
effective implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption in support of Sustainable
Development Goal 16 (GLOZ99) was developed in 2016 by merging the former four global projects44 into one
after a thorough review process, which included the elaboration of Theory of Change (ToC). To support States
parties' efforts to fully implement the Convention, the Global Programme delivers technical assistance in various
corruption-related thematic areas, such as prevention, education, asset recovery, integrity in the criminal justice
system, etc.
The main target group of the Global Programme are Member States of the United Nations, and in particular States
parties and signatories to the United Nations Convention against Corruption (UNCAC). Specific institutions and
target groups within Member States, and at a regional level, include:
(i) Criminal justice professionals, regulators, law and policymakers;
(ii) National anti-corruption bodies (with both preventive and law enforcement functions);
(iii)
Judicial, prosecutorial and law enforcement authorities; public defenders and other legal aid
providers, as well as professional associations and institutions involved in training criminal justice professionals;
(iv)
Regional anti-corruption/integrity networks;
(v) Technical assistance providers for anti-corruption and governance;
(vi)
Private sector organizations and civil society, as well as other stakeholders who work on anticorruption matters
Human Rights Aspects
The Global Programme contributes to promoting human rights in line with the 2005 World Summit Outcome
concerning the mainstreaming of human rights throughout the United Nations System (E/CN.7/2010/CRP.6–
E/CN.15/2010/CRP.1), the outcome document of the United Nations Summit for the adoption of the post-2015
development agenda and the resolutions of the Human Rights Council. The Global Programme has been designed
in full respect of UNODC’s internal policies as outlined in the Note of the Executive Director to the Commission
on Narcotic Drugs and Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice and elaborated in the 2012 “UNODC and the
promotion and protection of Human Rights” position paper.
As the Global Programme aims to enhance integrity, accountability and transparency in the criminal justice
system, including courts, prosecution services and the police, as well as specialized law enforcement agencies, it
promotes the right to a fair trial (International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), Art. 14.), the
right to liberty, security of person, and against non-arbitrary arrest or detention (ICCPR, Art. 9.), the right not to
be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhumane or degrading treatment or punishment (ICCPR, Art. 7 and the
Convention against Torture, Art. 2.) and the right for persons deprived of liberty to be treated with humanity
(ICCPR, Art. 10.). Furthermore, the Global Programme works with national authorities to build and strengthen
capacity to implement special investigative techniques applied to corruption investigations in compliance with
due process safeguards and to build capacity to protect reporting persons with due regard to human rights
requirements. Knowledge products incorporate human rights issues to deepen the understanding between the
nexus of human rights and anti-corruption and support and complement capacity-building activities. The Global
Programme furthers the realization of these rights and contributes to the capacity of respective national
counterparts to promote full compliance with their international human rights obligations.
Gender
UNODC is committed to ensure that a gender perspective is actively and visibly mainstreamed in all its practices,
policies and programmes. The importance of mainstreaming a gender perspective into all policies and
programmes of the United Nations system has been repeatedly emphasized by ECOSOC (agreed conclusions
1997/2 in A/52/3 and resolution 2008/34).
The former four global projects are: Towards an effective Global Regime against Corruption (GLOT58); Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative (GLOT08); AntiCorruption Mentor Programme (GLOS48); and Joint Action towards a Global Regime against Corruption (GLOX69).
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UNODC has identified gender as an issue cutting across all aspects of its programmes and activities both at
headquarters and in the field. A Guidance Note for UNODC staff entitled “Gender mainstreaming in the work of
UNODC” was developed in 2013 and has been taken into account in the preparation of the Global Programme.
In particular, the Global Programme foresees, to the extent possible, to promote equal participation of men and
women in all its activities. Moreover, and where applicable, the training material to be developed in the context
of this programme is to include a gender perspective.

Project documents and revisions of the original project document
Year

Project document

2016

Please provide general information regarding the original project
document.
The project document was endorsed by the Programme Review
Committee and approved by the Executive Director in October 2016.

Project
revision 45

Year

Reason & purpose (max. 2 sentences per revision)

1

Jan.
2017

2

April
2017

3

Feb.
2018

The project revision served to establish additional
posts in anticipation of additional funding that CEB
was likely to receive for the regions of Eastern Africa
and West Africa in support to the overall project
implementation.
The project revision served to upgrade one post in
Vienna and establish additional posts in Vienna in
anticipation of additional funding that CEB was
supposed to receive in support to the overall project
implementation.
In response to additional, hard-earmarked funding,
which CEB received in support of achieving the
outcomes and outputs as outlined in the project
document, the project revision served to extend the
duration of existing posts and create new posts, some
of them only for a limited duration of time.
As a result of a continuing demand for UNODC’s anticorruption services and in response to additional, hardearmarked funding and in anticipation of continuing
strong donor support to the work that is carried out by
CEB with a view of achieving the outcomes and
outputs as outlined in the project document, the project
revision served to establish additional posts and
extend the project by two years. Furthermore, the
project revision served to revise one indicator in
relation to the project objective and to update the
evaluation requirements.

4

Dec.
2018

Change in (please
check)
Budget
Timeframe
Logframe
Budget
Timeframe
Logframe
Budget
Timeframe
Logframe
Budget
Timefram
e
Logframe

Main objectives and outcomes
The Global Programme has eight Outcomes with the overall objective of preventing and combating corruption
through effective implementation of UNCAC in support of SDG 16. Wherever possible baselines have been
established on the levels of outcomes and outputs based on the data available from the previous global projects
45

Please add further rows as needed
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implemented by CEB; targets have been established on the levels of the overall project objective, outcomes and
outputs. The set targets are reported against in the annual reporting.
While the role played by the UNCAC Implementation Review Mechanism (IRM) to inform the delivery of
technical assistance will be part of this evaluation, the IRM as such will not be evaluated. Hence, Outcome 1 that
relates to States parties’ participation in the IRM is not listed in below overview of Outcomes.
Objective of the project/programme (as per project document/revision):
Objective:
Performance
indicators:

Corruption is prevented and combatted through effective implementation of
UNCAC in support of SDG 16
• Level of compliance with Article 15 (Bribery of national public officials)
of UNCAC
• Level of respondents assessing UNCAC as a useful tool for preventing
and combating corruption
• Level of respondents satisfied with UNODC services in support of
UNCAC implementation

Outcomes of the project/programme (as per project document/revision)
Outcome 2:
Performance
indicators:

Outcome 3:
Performance
indicators:

Outcome 4:
Performance
indicators:

Outcome 5:
Performance
indicators:
Outcome 6:

States’ legal and policy frameworks address corruption risks in line with
UNCAC
• Number and type of adopted revised or new laws and regulations in line
with UNCAC, on which CEB provided formal or informal written or
verbal advice
• Number and type of adopted revised or new policies in line with
UNCAC, on which CEB provided formal or informal written or verbal
advice
• Number and names of benefiting countries of respective CEB support
services addressing findings and recommendations emerging from the
review process relating to legal and policy frameworks
States’ institutional frameworks address corruption risks in line with UNCAC
• Number of institutions established or strengthened through CEB
assistance
• Number of countries improving coordination of institutions at the
national level through CEB assistance
• Number and names of benefiting countries of respective CEB support
services addressing findings and recommendations emerging from the
review process relating to institutional frameworks
Anti-corruption practitioners and other stakeholders have and apply the capacity
to prevent and combat corruption
• % of practitioners and other stakeholders who apply in practice the
capacities they acquired as a result of CEB technical assistance
• Number and names of benefiting countries of respective CEB support
services addressing findings and recommendations emerging from the
review process relating to capacity-building
Policymakers, practitioners and other stakeholders use evidence-based
knowledge and tools on anti-corruption to inform decision-making
• % of policy-makers, practitioners and other stakeholders who report
using research and tools developed through the project
• Number of trainings, conferences and workshops conducted using the
tools, manuals and publications developed
Partners actively support and promote UNCAC implementation in a coordinated
effort
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Performance
indicators:

Outcome 7:
Performance
indicators:
Outcome 8:
Performance
indicators:

% of reviews involving CSOs and private sector at one stage of the
review process
• Number of joint anti-corruption programmes/projects/initiatives
developed at national, regional or global level with or further to the
assistance of CEB
• Number of countries that included anti-corruption into their UN
Development Assistance Frameworks (UNDAFs) with or further to
CEB assistance
States are able to systematically and in a timely manner return assets stolen by
officials through acts of corruption, under the framework of UNCAC
• Number of actions taken by governments for the return of assets
• Number and names of the benefiting countries of respective CEB
support services addressing findings and recommendations emerging
from the review process relating to asset recovery
Anti-corruption frameworks and capacities are integrated and applied in other
UNODC mandated areas
• Number of partners in UNODC mandated areas integrating and
applying anti-corruption frameworks and capacities as a result of CEB
assistance
•

Contribution to UNODC’s country, regional or global programme
Contribution to the following UNODC country and regional programmes:
Where activities are being carried out at regional and country levels under the Global Programme, they have been
designed and implemented in close consultations with the relevant field offices of UNODC and are in line with
relevant UNODC country and regional programmes:
Most of the GLOZ99 activities are delivered in the field through CEB personnel in Vienna as well as anticorruption advisers and their teams based in UNODC field offices covering Latin America and the Caribbean,
South Asia, South East Asia and the Pacific, Eastern Africa as well as West and Central Africa. This set-up
facilitates close coordination between headquarters in Vienna and field offices (FOs). In addition, at the request
of FOs, GLOZ99 provided the framework for the delivery of field-based activities for funds that were locally
raised for specific anti-corruption work that could not be accommodated by existing projects at country or
regional levels.
Contribution to the following UNODC country and regional programmes:
• UN Pacific Regional Anti-Corruption Project (XSPZ91);
• South East Asia Regional Sub-Programme component “Anti-Corruption” (XAPA08);
• Strengthening criminal justice systems in the Sahel in order to effectively combat drug trafficking, illicit
trafficking, organised crime, terrorism and corruption in the region (XAMZ17);
• Partnership and Engagement with Non-Governmental Stakeholders on Anti-Corruption, Drugs, and Crime
Prevention (GLOU68);
• Criminal justice response to forest crime in Peru (PERW77);
• UNODC country programme for Myanmar - Sub-Programme 2: Anti-Corruption (MMRZ36)
Contribution to the following global programme(s):
• Global Programme for the Implementation of the Doha Declaration: towards the promotion of a culture of
lawfulness (GLOZ82),
• Global Programme for Combating Wildlife and Forest Crime (GLOZ31),
• Strengthening criminal investigation and criminal justice cooperation along the cocaine route in Latin
America, the Caribbean and West Africa CRIMJUST (GLOZ83),
• Global Prison Challenges Programme (GLOZ85).
Furthermore, to facilitate the comprehensive integration of anti-corruption issues in UNODC’s overall work,
CEB
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•
•
•
•

provides policy guidance and technical input to UNODC’s field office network with regards to anticorruption components of UNODC regional and country programmes;
contributes to strengthening the capacities of UNODC’s field office network through inclusion in training
programmes, workshops and other events, as well as through the dissemination of guidance notes and tools;
contributes to the efficient management and delivery of anti-corruption projects, programmes and other
technical assistance initiatives in the field;
establishes a bottom-up information flow and knowledge management between the field and headquarters
to identify good practices emerging from UNODC’s work in the field.

Linkage to UNODC strategic framework, UNDAFs/UNSDCFs and to Sustainable
Development Goals
Relevant UN Sustainable Development Goals46

Target(s) Indicator(s) 47

16 - Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable 16.4
development, provide access to justice for all and build effective,
16.5
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels

16.4.1

16.6

16.6.1

16.5.1
16.5.2
16.6.2

16.7

16.7.1
16.7.2

The Project/Programme primarily contributes to the following Sustainable Development Goals, Targets and
Performance Indicators:
Moreover, the Project/Programme contributes on a case by case basis to the elaboration and implementation of
UNDAFs and UNSDCFs.
The Global Programme contributes to the following performance indicator of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development: Goal 16 which aims to “Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development,
provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels”.
UNODC uses multiple level strategic and programming documents that guide its activities in delivering its
mandates. The highest level of these, the Strategic Programme Framework, provides an overview of all UNODC
mandates and identifies the accomplishments that UNODC seeks to achieve in carrying out its mandates and its
strategy for doing so. The framework comprises of sub-programmes, covering all thematic areas of UNODC
mandates. The following sub-programme and its respective accomplishments are of particular relevance to this
Programme:
Sub-programme 3: Countering corruption
Improved capacity of Member States, supported by UNODC at their request, to prevent and fight corruption in
line with the United Nations Convention against Corruption and to address economic fraud and identity-related
crime.

46
47

All SDGs and targets can be found here: http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
All SDG indicators can be found here: https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/indicators/Global%20Indicator%20Framework_A. RES.71.313%20Annex.pdf
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In the context of the reform of the UNDS, resources developed under GLOZ99 can be made available to Resident
Coordinators, especially for the purposes of conducting a common country analysis. Additionally, the Branch is
well placed to assist UNODC’s field network in building technical assistance programmes and projects around
the recommendations generated by the UNCAC Implementation Review Mechanism and helping feed these into
discussions on the UNSDCFs.
In partnership with UNDP and UNSSC, UNODC has developed a standardized two-day training for UN Country
teams (and others as appropriate) on the integration of anti-corruption elements into UN programming, as well
as on UNCAC, the Implementation Review Mechanism and the importance of anti-corruption work for the
achievement of the SDGs.
CEB partners with the World Bank through the UNODC/World Bank Stolen Asset Recovery (StAR) Initiative.
Furthermore, CEB maintains close cooperation with bilateral and multilateral assistance providers, national
governments and unions of states, such as the European Union. CEB also collaborates with the private sector, for
instance as part of the Siemens Integrity Initiative, as well as with several educational initiatives, such as NATO’s
Building Integrity Programme.

Disbursement History
Time periods
throughout the life
time of the project
(01/2017 – 12/2020)
1 Oct. to 31 Dec. 2016
1 Jan. to 31 Dec. 2017
1 Jan. to 31 Dec. 2018
1 Jan. to 31 Dec. 2019
1 Jan. to 31 Dec. 2020

Total Approved Budget
(for the respective time
period, at the beginning
of it)
299,496
3,874,139
6,799,108
8,976,337
6,640,188

Time period that will
be covered by the
evaluation
(10/2016 – 06/2020)

Total Approved Budget
(for the years 2016 to
2020)

Expenditure (as of 31
March 2020)

Expenditure
in %

26,966,727

23,011,585

85.33

1 Oct. 2016 to 30 June
2020

Expenditure (for the
respective time period)

Expenditure
in %

118,335
39.51
5,090,291
131.39
6,521,524
95.92
9,296,153
103.56
1,985,281 (1 Jan. to 31
March 2020)
29.90

Purpose of the Evaluation

The purpose of the evaluation is to assess a) the degree to which the Global Programme is meeting its objectives;
b) the continued relevance of the interventions/objectives; c) the efficiency of its use of resources, d) the results
achieved and added value. In this respect, the MTE will also serve to validate and provide guidance, as
appropriate, on the further refinement of the current Theory of Change and logframe, as well as identify lessons
learned and good practices and derive recommendations.
The MTE is therefore supposed to focus on programme delivery and as such assess: (1) achievement of results
in technical assistance delivery, (2) the implementation of different TA delivery modalities (such as computerbased training, face-to-face training, placement of national and regional advisors, mentoring approaches, etc) and
their appropriateness to achieve the targeted results, (3) the appropriateness of indicators and targets as reflected
in the logical framework, (4) the validity of the Theory of Change as well as (5) challenges and constraints that
hamper effective programme delivery, for instance potential gaps in knowledge management and learning, in
support achieving its overall objectives.
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The findings of the MTE are expected to inform the future development and implementation of the delivery of
technical assistance under the Programme, by examining if the design of the TA delivery is appropriate to achieve
the outcomes and outputs as described in the Global Programme, and by improving managers’ understanding of
challenges and constraints that might hamper programme implementation, but also of opportunities that could be
explored, and will support the effective implementation of the relevant aspects of the UN Convention against
Corruption.
In terms of the logframe, it is expected that the MTE will conduct a critical analysis as to whether the achievement
of the stated outputs and activities/tasks can be measured through the present indicators and if those indicators
are verifiable. The evaluators are expected to ascertain which indicators are less feasible to work towards. The
baselines, targets and means of verification are to be assessed for their usefulness.
The findings and recommendations of the MTE will be used by the Programme Management Team to improve,
as appropriate, programme implementation in terms of TA delivery.
The following DAC criteria will be assessed during the evaluation: relevance, efficiency, effectiveness,
coherence, impact and sustainability. In addition, aspects of human rights and gender mainstreaming will be
assessed. The evaluation will specifically assess how gender aspects have been mainstreamed into the project.
Furthermore, lessons learned, and good practices will be identified, and recommendations based on the findings
formulated.

Scope of the Evaluation

Unit of analysis (full project/programme/ parts
of the project/programme; etc.)

Time period of the project/programme
covered by the evaluation
Geographical coverage of the evaluation

With the exception of the activities conducted
under the core of the Implementation Review
Mechanism, the entire Global Programme, with
a specific focus on its technical assistance
component, while building upon and avoiding
duplication with the two recent evaluations,
which were conducted for its Stolen Asset
Recovery (StAR) Initiative component and the
activities carried out with the support of
funding provided by AUSAID
1 Oct. 2016 to end of data collection
(tentatively September 2020)
The Programme is global

Key Evaluation Questions
Evaluation Criteria
The evaluation will be conducted based on the following DAC criteria: relevance, efficiency, effectiveness,
impact and sustainability, as well as design, coherence, human rights, gender equality and leaving no one behind
as well as lesson learned and good practices. The questions will be further refined by the Evaluation Team.
Design
The Design of a project or programme measures the extent to which the logical
framework approach was adopted.
1. To what extent are the outputs, outcomes and objectives of the programme
clear, realistic and commonly understood by the stakeholders?
2. To what extent are the performance indicators SMART, monitored adequately
and the most appropriate to measure the programmes’ outcomes and
objectives?
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Relevance
Relevance is the extent to which the activity is suited to the priorities and policies of
the target group, recipient and donor.
3. To what extent are the outcomes, outputs, indicators and activities as well as
the objective of the Programme relevant to the effective implementation of the
UN Convention against Corruption and SDG 16?
4. To what extent have GLOZ99 interventions been relevant in supporting
States, which benefited from GLOZ99 assistance, to meet the mandatory
requirements of UNCAC?
Efficiency
Efficiency measures the outputs - qualitative and quantitative - in relation to the
inputs.
5. To what extent have the financial and human resources (inputs) been
converted to outputs in a timely and cost-effective manner?
6. What interventions of the Global Programme are best suited to be efficiently
delivered through global, regional or national approaches?
7. To what extent has the project been catalytic towards the implementation of
other projects or initiatives?
Effectiveness
Effectiveness is a measure of the extent to which an aid activity attains its objectives.
8. To what extent have results relating to normative work as well as technical
assistance in particular at output and outcome level already been reached?
9. What modalities of delivering technical assistance support best the
achievement of results at global, regional and national levels?
10. What are internal (e.g. in relation to other UNODC substantive units and
UNODC field offices) and external (e.g. in relation to donors and
beneficiaries) challenges and constraints that hamper effective programme
delivery in support achieving its outputs, outcomes and overall objectives and
which opportunities could be explored in these regards?
Impact
Impact is the positive and negative changes produced by a development intervention,
directly or indirectly, intended or unintended.
11. To what extent is the Programme likely to reach its intended impact and
contribute to Sustainable Development Goal 16?
Sustainability
Sustainability is concerned with measuring whether the benefits of an activity are
likely to continue after donor funding has been withdrawn.
12. To what extent ensure the steps taken sustainability and ownership of results?
13. How can the sustainability of the Programme be further improved on the way
forward?
Coherence
The evaluation assesses the compatibility of the intervention with other interventions
in a country, sector or institution.
14. To what extent does the Global Programme support the creation of appropriate
synergies with existing initiatives including UN initiatives and initiatives of
national and regional entities, such as bilateral donor initiatives, and how can
coordination be improved?
15. To what extent is the Programme identifying appropriate partnerships and
cooperating with other external potential partners (including UN entities,
bilateral assistance providers, CSOs, academia, the private sector, especially
the financial sector, etc.) to contribute to the achievement of SDG 16,
including at the country level?
16. How can planning, monitoring and reporting of results be improved and
ensured in an integrated manner to enhance fundraising and donor relations,
e.g. through which structures and underlying processes?
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17. How can the visibility of the Global Programme be strengthened to do justice
to and better showcase its achievements and results?
18. Which recommendations can be given to strengthen donor relations and
ensure a continuous and engaging donor dialogue?
Human rights, gender equality, and leaving no one behind
The evaluation needs to assess the mainstreaming throughout the project/programme
of human rights, gender equality, and the dignity of individuals, i.e. vulnerable groups.
19. To what extent were human rights considerations included in the project
design and implementation?
20. To what extent has the Global Programme been designed in such a way that it
is possible to oversee if partners, including national counterparts, civil society
organizations and the private sector respect relevant human rights principles?
21. What actions has UNODC undertaken in order to ensure a fair percentage of
women as direct beneficiaries of the Global Programme? And what is the
percentage of women with all direct beneficiaries of activities supported by
the Global Programme?
22. How can the Global Programme’s planning and implementation be designed
in the future to take into account groups underrepresented due to their gender,
sex or race in the respective country contexts and how can aspects of
intersectionality be considered?
Responsiveness and agility
23. To the degree possible to assess already now, how has the COVID-19
pandemic impacted programme delivery and which recommendations can be
provided on how to best adapt programme implementation to similar and other
emerging threats and challenges, crisis and emergency situations in the future,
including changing political situations in beneficiary countries?
Lessons learned and good practices
Lessons learned concern the learning experiences and insights that were gained
throughout the project/ programme.
24. To what extent are there any innovative practices, approaches, etc. visible in
the programme implementation so far?
25. What, if any, lessons can be learned from the implementation so far and
should inform the future implementation of this Programme?
26. Which good practices could be identified for replication, up-scaling,
intensification or prioritization to ensure to achieve outcomes and objectives
in the most effective way?
Outlook
27. Which recommendations could be given if GLOZ99 was to become the one
and only vehicle to deliver UNODC anti-corruption technical assistance?

Evaluation Methodology

The methods used to collect and analyse data
This in-depth evaluation will use methodologies and techniques as determined by the specific needs for
information, the questions set out in the TOR and the availability of stakeholders. In all cases, the evaluation
team is expected to analyse all relevant information sources, such as reports, programme documents, thematic
programmes, internal review reports, programme files, evaluation reports (if available), financial reports and any
other documents that may provide further evidence for triangulation, on which their conclusions will be based.
The evaluation team is also expected to use interviews, surveys or any other relevant quantitative and/or
qualitative tools as a means to collect relevant data for the evaluation, considering in particular the current
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COVID-19 pandemic, which may hinder the conduct of field missions.48 While maintaining independence, the
evaluation will be carried out based on a participatory approach, which seeks the views and assessments of all
parties identified as the key stakeholders of the project/ programme, the Core Learning Partners (CLP).
The present ToR provide basic information as regards to the methodology, which should not be understood as
exhaustive. It is rather meant to guide the evaluation team in elaborating an effective, efficient, and appropriate
evaluation methodology that should be proposed, explained and justified in the Inception Report.
In addition, the evaluation team will be asked to present a summarized methodology (including an evaluation
matrix) in the Inception Report outlining the evaluation criteria, indicators, sources of information and methods
of data collection. Moreover, the Inception Report needs to provide detailed information on the work plan as well
as the evaluation team’s roles and responsibilities and a dedicated stakeholder analysis. The evaluation
methodology must conform to the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG) Norms and Standards as well as
the UNODC Evaluation Policy, Norms and Standards.
While the evaluation team shall fine-tune the methodology for the evaluation in an Inception Report, a mixedmethods approach of qualitative and quantitative methods is mandatory due to its appropriateness to ensure a
gender-sensitive, inclusive methodology. Special attention shall be paid to an unbiased and objective approach
and the triangulation of sources, methods, data, and theories. Indeed, information stemming from secondary
sources will be cross-checked and triangulated through data retrieved from primary research methods. Primary
data collection methods need to be gender-sensitive as well as inclusive.
The limitations to the evaluation need to be identified and discussed by the evaluation team in the Inception
Report, e.g. data constraints (such as missing baseline and monitoring data). Potential limitations as well as the
chosen mitigating measures should be discussed.
When designing the evaluation data collection tools and instruments, the evaluation team needs to consider the
analysis of certain relevant or innovative topics in the form of short case studies, analyses, etc. that would benefit
the evaluation results. In addition, data collection tools should be developed to address any constraints or
limitations due to the COVID19 pandemic and ensure that all relevant stakeholders, including end beneficiaries
are involved in the data collection process.
The main elements of the evaluation process are the following:
• Desk review of all relevant project documentation, (Annex II of the evaluation ToR), as provided by the
Programme Manager and as further requested by the evaluation team, as well as relevant external
documents (e.g. UNDAFs; SDGs; UN and global/regional strategies; etc.); discussions with the project
manager to clarify initial questions about the project; additional desk review material and stakeholders if
required;
• Preparation and submission of an Inception Report (containing an assessment of the desk review
materials, refined evaluation questions, data collection instruments, sampling strategy, limitations to the
evaluation, and timetable). Submission to IES through Unite Evaluations for review. This may entail
several rounds of review and comments by IES. Clearance of the final Inception Report at least one week
before data collection may take place;
• Initial meetings and interviews with the Project Manager and other UNODC staff during the Inception
Phase.
• Interviews (face-to-face or by telephone/skype), with key project stakeholders and beneficiaries, both
individually and (as appropriate) in small groups/focus groups, as well as using surveys, questionnaires
or any other relevant quantitative and/or qualitative tools as a means to collect relevant data for the
evaluation – considering in particular the current COVID-19 pandemic;
• Oral briefing of initial observations to internal stakeholders (if applicable).
• Analysis of all available information;
Efforts will be made to select respondents in an inclusive manner to ensure participation of underrepresented or marginalized groups and to
disaggregate data by individual characteristics, when appropriate and to the extent feasible under the current circumstances of COVID-19 and taking
into account donor expectations for the timeline of the evaluation.
48
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•
•

•
•

Preparation of the draft evaluation report (based on Guidelines for Evaluation Report and Template
Report to be found on the IES website http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/evaluation/index.html). The lead
evaluator submits the draft report through Unite Evaluations to IES for initial review. IES forwards the
draft report to the Project Manager for review of the draft report of factual errors. The evaluation team
considers comments by the Project Manager and submits a revised draft report through Unite Evaluations
to IES for review. This may entail various rounds of comments by IES. Subsequently IES shares the
cleared draft report with all CLPs for comments.
Engagement in a dialogue with Programme Management when finalising the evaluation
recommendations.
Preparation of the final evaluation report and an Evaluation Brief (2-pager), including full proofreading
and editing, submission to IES through Unite Evaluations. The evaluation team incorporates the
necessary and requested changes and finalizes the evaluation report in accordance with the feedback
received from IES, the Project Manager and CLPs and submits through Unite Evaluations to IES for
review. This may entail several rounds of comments by IES. It further includes a PowerPoint presentation
on final evaluation findings and recommendations;
Presentation of final evaluation report with its findings and recommendations to the target audience,
stakeholders etc. (in person or if necessary through Skype/MS Teams).
In conducting the evaluation, the UNODC and the UNEG Evaluation Norms and Standards are to be
taken into account. All tools, norms and templates to be mandatorily used in the evaluation process can
be found on the IES website: http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/evaluation/index.html.

The sources of data
The evaluation will utilize a mixture of primary and secondary sources of data. The primary sources include,
among others, interviews with key stakeholders (face-to-face or by telephone), the use of surveys and
questionnaires, field missions for case studies, focus group interviews, observation and other participatory
techniques. Secondary data sources will include project documents and their revisions, progress and monitoring
reports, external reports and strategies (e.g. UNDAFs/UNSDCFs; SDGs; country/regional/global strategies; etc.)
and all other relevant documents, including visual information (e.g. eLearning, pictures, videos, etc.). Potential
constraints due to the COVID19 pandemic will require all potential data sources to be explored during the
inception phase, including big data, national statistics, etc.
Desk Review
The evaluation team will perform a desk review of all existing documentation (please see the preliminary list of
documents to be consulted in Annex II of the evaluation ToR). This list is however not to be regarded as
exhaustive as additional documentation may be requested by the evaluation team. The evaluation team needs to
ensure that sufficient external documentation is used for the desk review.
Phone interviews / face-to-face consultations
The evaluation team will conduct phone interviews / face-to-face consultations with identified individuals from
the following groups of stakeholders:
• Member States (including recipients and donors);
• relevant international and regional organizations;
• Non-governmental organizations working with UNODC;
• UNODC management and staff at HQ and in the field;
Questionnaire
A questionnaire (on-line) is to be developed and used in order to help collect the views of additional stakeholders
(e.g. trainees, counterparts, partners, etc.), is required in particular due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Considering in particular COVID-19, further data collection tools need to be identified and
implemented to ensure an inclusive evaluation process and that recipients at all levels are represented
in the process.

Timeframe and Deliverables
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Evaluation
stage

Start date
(dd/mm/yy)

End date
(dd/mm/yy)

Data collection
(2-6 weeks)

27/08/2020

30/09/2020

Draft report and
review
(6-9 weeks)

01/10/2020

20/10/2020

21/10/2020

20/11/2020

Presentation of
initial findings

16/11/2020

Draft report for
CLP comments
Final report and
Brief
(2-3 weeks)

23/11/2020

Presentation and
PowerPoint
(1 week)

01/2021
(date tbc)

Evaluation
Follow-up Plan
(4-6 weeks)

01/01/2021

Inception Report
(3-5 weeks)

15/07/2020

20/08/2020

17/11 2020

07/12/2020

07/12/2020
31/01/2021

15/02/2021

Subsumed tasks,
roles

Draft IR; Review by
IES, PM; Final IR

Guidance / Process
description

Includes 2 weeks review
by IES; team leader 21
w/d; team 5 respectively
20 w/d
Data collection;
Coordination of data
observation;
collection dates and
interviews; survey;
logistics with PM; team
etc.
leader 25 w/d; team 5
respectively 17 w/d
Drafting of report; by Includes 2 weeks for
evaluators
review by IES, 1 week by
PM; team leader 17 w/d;
Review by IES;
team 10 w/d respectively
review by PM;
15 w/d
revision of draft
Presentation of initial Team leader 1 w/d
findings at the 2nd
resumed 11th session
of the IRG
Compilation of
Comments will be shared
comments by IES
by IES with evaluators
Revision by eval;
Evaluation report and
review/approval by
Brief are finalised.
IES; incorporation of Includes 1 week for review
Management
by IES; team leader 12
Response by PM
w/d; team 9 w/d
respectively 7 w/d
PPT reviewed and
Date of presentation of
finalised;
final results to be agreed
with PM; team 1 w/d each
presentation
organized
EFP submitted.
PM to submit EFP to IES
within 6 weeks after
approval of final report.

The UNODC Independent Evaluation Section may change the evaluation process, timeline, approach, etc. as
necessary at any point throughout the evaluation-process.

Evaluation Team Composition
The evaluation team will report exclusively to the Chief or Deputy Chief of the UNODC Independent Evaluation
Section.
For the purpose of the evaluation, three international independent evaluators will be hired. Substantive expertise
in anti-corruption shall be represented among the evaluation consultants and one team leader will be contracted
with particular experience in assessing monitoring systems and conducting formative evaluations.
The lead evaluator will be responsible for the quality and timely submission of the specific deliverables, lead the
evaluation process and oversee the tasks of the evaluation team. IES will manage, oversee and quality assurance
the evaluation process.
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Role
Team leader
Team
member/expert

Number of consultants/
evaluators 49
(national/international)
1 (international/national consultant)
2 (international/national consultant)

Specific expertise required 50
Evaluation methodology
• Team member 1: Expertise in
anti-corruption
• Team member 2: Expertise in
delivery of programmes/technical
assistance

The specific expertise of the evaluation team must also encompass expertise in human rights and gender.
The evaluators will not act as representatives of any party and must remain independent and impartial. The
qualifications and responsibilities for each evaluator are specified in the respective job descriptions attached to
these Terms of Reference (Annex 1). The evaluation team will report exclusively to the chief or deputy chief of
the UNODC Independent Evaluation Section, who are the exclusive clearing entity for all evaluation deliverables
and products.

Absence of Conflict of Interest
According to UNODC rules, the evaluators must not have been involved in the design and/or implementation,
supervision and coordination of and/or have benefited from the programme/project or theme under evaluation.
Furthermore, the evaluators shall respect and follow the UNEG Ethical Guidelines for conducting evaluations in
a sensitive and ethical manner.

Management of the Evaluation Process
Roles and responsibilities of the Project/Programme Manager
The Project/Programme Manager is responsible for:
• drafting and finalizing the ToR,
• selecting Core Learning Partners (representing a balance of men, women and other marginalised groups)
and informing them of their role,
• recruiting the evaluation team following clearance by IES, ensuring issued contracts ahead of the start of
the evaluation process in line with the cleared ToR. In case of any delay, IES and the evaluation team are
to be immediately notified,
• providing desk review materials (including data and information on men, women and other marginalised
groups) to the evaluation team including the full TOR,
• liaising with the Core Learning Partners,
• reviewing the draft report for factual errors only,
• developing a follow-up plan for the usage of the evaluation results and recording of the implementation of
the evaluation recommendations (to be updated once per year),
• disseminate the final evaluation report and communicate evaluation results to relevant stakeholders as well
as facilitate the presentation of evaluation results;
• ensure that all payments related to the evaluation are fulfilled within 5 working days after IES’s request non-compliance by Project/Programme Management may results in the decision to discontinue the
evaluation by IES.
The Project/Programme Manager will be in charge of providing logistical support to the evaluation team
including arranging the field missions of the evaluation team, including but not limited to:
• All logistical arrangements for the travel (including travel details; DSA-payments; transportation; etc.)
49 Please note that an evaluation team needs to consist of at least 2 independent evaluators – at least one team leader and one team member.
50 Please add the specific technical expertise needed (e.g. expertise in anti-corr uption; counter terrorism; etc.) – please note that at least
one evaluation team member needs to have expertise in human rights and gender equality.
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•

All logistical arrangement for the meetings/interviews/focus groups/etc., ensuring interview partners
adequately represent men, women and other marginalized groups (including independent
translator/interpreter if needed); set-up of interview schedules; arrangement of ad-hoc meetings as
requested by the evaluation team; transportation from/to the interview venues; scheduling sufficient time
for the interviews (around 45 minutes); ensuring that members of the evaluation team and the respective
interviewees are present during the interviews; etc.)
All logistical arrangements for the presentation of the evaluation results;
Ensure timely payment of all fees/DSA/etc. (payments for the evaluation team must be released within 5
working days after the respective deliverable is cleared by IES).

Roles and responsibilities of the evaluation stakeholders
Members of the Core Learning Partnership (CLP) are identified by the project/programme managers. The CLPs
are the main stakeholders, i.e. a limited number of those deemed as particularly relevant to be involved throughout
the evaluation process, i.e. in reviewing and commenting on the TOR and the evaluation questions, reviewing
and commenting on the draft evaluation report, as well as facilitating the dissemination and application of the
results and other follow-up action. Stakeholders include all those to be invited to participate in the interviews and
surveys, including the CLPs.

Roles and responsibilities of the Independent Evaluation Section
The Independent Evaluation Section (IES) provides mandatory normative tools, guidelines and templates to be
used in the evaluation process. Please find the respective tools on the IES web site
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/evaluation/evaluation.html. Furthermore, IES provides guidance, quality
assurance and evaluation expertise, as well as interacts with the project manager and the evaluation team
throughout the evaluation process. IES may change the evaluation process, timeline, approach, etc. as necessary
at any point throughout the evaluation-process.
As this is an in-depth evaluation, IES will manage the evaluation process, actively participate in it as well as
quality assure the whole process. Moreover, IES staff will participate in data collection of the evaluation to ensure
independence and high-quality evaluation results.
IES reviews, comments on and clears all steps and deliverables during the evaluation process: Terms of
Reference; Selection of the evaluation team, Inception Report; Draft Evaluation Report; Final Evaluation Report
and an Evaluation Brief; Evaluation Follow-up Plan. IES further publishes the final evaluation report and the
Evaluation Brief on the UNODC website, as well as sends the final evaluation report to an external evaluation
quality assurance provider.
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ANNEX II: SELECTION OF EVALUATION TOOLS
Beneficiaries’ Survey
Introduction: UNODC’s work in the field of anti-corruption is primarily delivered through its Global Programme
to Prevent and Combat Corruption. UNODC records show that you were a beneficiary of one (or more) of its
activities.
The Programme is currently undergoing an independent mid-term evaluation, covering the period 2016-2020. As a
beneficiary, we would like to invite you to complete this brief survey. The survey consists of ten questions and should
take about five minutes to complete. Your feedback, both positive and negative, will be used as an input to inform
decision-making regarding the future of UNODC work in the field of anti-corruption.
The questions are both multiple choice and open-ended ones to allow you to share your views in a more open format.
Your responses will be kept confidential. Only summaries of answers will be presented in the final Evaluation Report;
any quotations that are used will be attributed to a generic descriptive category such as “a beneficiary or a participant”.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Roger Miranda (Evaluation Team Leader) at
roger.mirandairias@un.org
Thank you in advance for contributing to this evaluation.

=============================================================
========

Please specify how you have engaged with UNODC (select all that are applicable to you):
- I was a recipient of UNODC’s technical advisory services (i.e. received advice on normative issues, policymaking)
on anti-corruption as a result of a specific request;
- I was a participant in one (or more) of UNODC’s training activities/ workshops on anti-corruption;
- I was a participant in one (or more) conferences/meetings on anti-corruption organized by UNODC;
- I have used publications or other knowledge products on anti-corruption produced by UNODC (e.g. manuals, elearning, handbooks, guides etc.)
- Other (specify)
1. How frequently do you use the knowledge, skills and/or tools that you have acquired/accessed as a result of
UNODC activities in your work?
1) Never
2) Rarely
3) Sometimes
4) Often
5) All the time
In case of answering 4 or 5, please provide an example of how you apply the practical knowledge/information
acquired.
2. Have you shared any of the knowledge, skills and/or tools that that you acquired/ accessed as a result of UNODC
activities with your colleagues/professional network?
1) Not at all
2) Occasionally
3) Frequently
3. Have you faced any obstacles in trying to use or apply any of the knowledge, skills or tools acquired through
UNODC activities?
1) Yes
2) No
In case of yes: Please provide an example of the type of obstacles you have faced.
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4. Have you achieved concrete results related to preventing and countering corruption based on the knowledge,
skills or tools you acquired through UNODC activities?
1) Yes
2) No
In case of yes:
 Please provide an example of a result you have achieved based on having benefited from UNODC activities.
5. Do you agree with the following statement: “I have a better understanding of anti-corruption issues as a result of
having engaged with UNODC (i.e. access to its services, products, experts etc.)”.
1) Strongly disagree; (2) Disagree; (3) Neither agree nor disagree; (4) Agree; (5) Strongly agree.
6. Have you established any new, useful contacts with experts/practitioners and/or other beneficiaries as a result of
UNODC activities?
1) Yes
2) No
7. On a scale of 1 (not useful) to 5 (very useful), please rate how useful/beneficial to your work the services/products
provided by UNODC have been.
1
2
3
4
5
Not at all useful

Slightly useful

Moderately useful

Very useful Extremely useful

8. What types of services and/or products related to anti-corruption would you expect or seek from UNODC in
the future? Please specify?
9. Do you have any additional comments or suggestions for how UNODC might adjust its anti-corruption activities
to have/achieve more impact?
10. Gender identity (optional)
Do you identify as:
Man
Woman
Other
Do not wish to identify.
Thank You!
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Donors Interview Guide
Introduction: GLOZ99 is currently undergoing an independent mid-term evaluation, covering the
period 2016-2020. The purpose of the evaluation is to inform the future development and
implementation of the Programme. An external team of evaluators are conducting the exercise under
the overall supervision of UNODC’s Independent Evaluation Section.
As part of the evaluation, your views on the relevance, performance and future of the Programme are
very important.
Your feedback, whether positive or negative, will inform, along with other data, a report to be presented
to GLOZ99 Management and other stakeholders. The report will also be made public. Your responses
will be kept confidential; any quotations being attributed to a generic descriptive category such as “a
donor or a partner”.
You may stop the interview at any time and do not have to answer questions you do not wish to.
Thank you in advance for contributing to this evaluation. Do you have any questions before we begin?
Do we have your consent to proceed with the interview?
=====================================================================
Warm-up:
• What has been your connection to GLOZ99?
-How long have you been involved/collaborating with GLOZ99?
- To what extent have you helped shape/influence GLOZ99 activities/agenda?

1. To what extent are the outcomes and objectives of the programme realistic?
2. Are the premises on which the Programme is based still valid and relevant?
3. To what extent have GLOZ99 interventions been relevant in supporting States meeting the
mandatory requirements of UNCAC?
4. To what extent is the Programme efficient?
5. Is the programme budget sufficient to address the programme logframe and requested assistance?
6. What have been the short-term outcomes (if any)?
7. What modalities of delivering technical assistance support best the achievement of results at global,
regional, and national levels?
8. What are the biggest obstacles (internal/external) in achieving the envisaged results?
9. To what extent is the Programme likely to reach its intended impact and contribute to Sustainable
Development Goal 16?
10. What are the main factors that may affect the sustainability of any gains made?
11. Does the framework for reporting results meet the donors’ information needs?
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12. How can planning, monitoring and reporting of results be improved and ensured in an integrated
manner to enhance fundraising and donor relations, e.g. through which structures and underlying
processes?
13. Which recommendations can be given to strengthen donor relations and ensure a continuous and
engaging donor dialogue?
14. How can the Global Programme’s planning and implementation be designed in the future to take
into account groups underrepresented due to their gender, sex or race in the respective country
contexts and how can aspects of intersectionality be considered?
15. Are programme gains affected materially by COVID-19?
16. To what extent are there any innovative practices, approaches, etc. visible in the programme
implementation so far?
17. Which recommendations could be given if GLOZ99 was to become the one and only vehicle to
deliver UNODC anti-corruption technical assistance?
18. Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

Thank You!
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ANNEX III: DESK REVIEW LIST
UNODC DOCUMENTS
1

Project document: Global Programme to prevent and combat corruption through effective implementation of the
United Nations Convention against Corruption in support of Sustainable Development Goal 16

2

Annual Progress Report (APR) (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019)

3

Semi-Annual Progress Report (SAPR) (2018 and 2019), draft Semi-Annual Progress Report 2020

4

Activity Report Matrix (2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020)

5

Mid-term Independent Project Evaluation of the Global Programme segment Asia-Pacific Joint Action Towards a
Global Regime against Corruption (2016-2020) GLOZ99 (Component funded by DFAT) February 2019

6

External Review of the World Bank/UNODC Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative (StAR). Roger Miranda et al, 2019.

7

Celebrating 10 years of the UNCAC Implementation Review Mechanism

8

Evaluation Handbook - Guidance for designing, conducting and using independent evaluation at UNODC

9

Guidelines for UNODC Inception Reports
Guidelines for UNODC Evaluation Reports

10

Guidance Note for Managers and Evaluators: Planning and Undertaking Evaluations in UNODC During the
COVID-19 Pandemic and Other Crises
Guidance Note: UNCAC Self-Assessments, Going Beyond the Minimum. UNDP

11

UNEG Norms and Standards for Evaluation

12

UNEG Ethical Guidelines for Evaluation

13

UNEG: Integrating Human Rights and Gender Equality in Evaluations
UNODC Gender Bulletin, Issue No 2. Newsletter of the Gender Team in the Office of the Executive Director and
Director-General UN Office Vienna, UNODC.

14

Brief for evaluation team members: Mainstreaming gender in UNODC evaluations

15

Gender Brief for UNODC Staff: Mainstreaming gender in Corruption Projects/programmes (UNODC)

16

Gender mainstreaming in the work of UNODC

17

UNEG Code of Conduct for Evaluation in the UN System

18

List of Stakeholders; Theory of Change

19

Inception Report of the Mid-term In-depth Project Evaluation ‘Support to the Work of the Conference of the Parties
to the UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime’

20

UNODC Strategy for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women 2018-2021
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21

UNODC Donor Reports:
GLOZ99 – Accelerating UNCAC Implementation Globally: Activities and Results NORAD Progress Report 24 June
2020
Funding Proposal UK Fast-tracking UNCAC Implementation; Quarterly Flash Reports;

22

Website of the Conference of State parties to the UNCAC-CoSP
General Assembly: Seventy-fourth session: Proposed programme budget for 2020

23

Thematic Programme: Action Against Corruption, Economic Fraud& Identity-related Crime (2012-2015)

24

Brochure “15 years of UNCAC’

25

DFAT Project Phase II. Asia Pacific Joint Action Towards a Global Regime Against Corruption - Annual Progress
Report for 2019

26

Belgium Progress Report 2019

27

Final narrative report on the German contribution in support in support of the implementation of the second cycle
of the UNCAC Review Mechanism

28

Accelerating UNCAC Implementation In Africa Bmz-project No. 2018.7982.4 , Situation Update 23.01.2019

29

CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS) Concept Note. UNODC Anti-Corruption Thematic Integrated (ACTI)
Programme, 2020.
CEB Activity Tracking System (CATS) Power Point

30

Meta-synthesis of evaluation reports 2017 – 2018. Independent Evaluation Section, UNODC 2020.

31

UNODC Strategy 2021-2025

32

Audit of the UNODC Framework for engagement of External Partners

33

Analysis of technical assistance needs emerging from the second cycle country reviews, 2020

34

Draft proposed programme plan for 2021 and performance information for 2019 for the United Nations Office on
Drugs and Crime

35

UNODC Proposed programme budget for 2020

36

UNODC World Wildlife Crime Report 2020

37

MOU between UNODC and FIFA, 2020

38

MOU between UNODC and IOC, 2011

39

Reporting Mechanism in Sport - eBook

40

Preventing Corruption in Sport and Manipulation of Competitions

41

Model Criminal Law Provisions for the Prosecution of Competition Manipulation

42

Report on the use of 2019 pledges received from the Russian Federation
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43

Report of the Conference of the States Parties to the United Nations Convention against Corruption on its eighth
session, held in Abu Dhabi from 16 to 20 December 2019

44

Report on joint project between the International Olympic Committee and the United Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime

45

Technical assistance in support of the implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption,
November 2017

46

Technical assistance in support of the implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption, May
2019

47

Technical assistance in support of the implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption,
September 2019

48

Evaluation of UNODC by Multilateral Organisation Performance Assessment Network, MOPAN 2019

49

Evaluation of UNODC by Office of Internal Oversight Supervision of UNODC, May 2020

50

Steps towards a regional approach to prevent corruption in procurement and whistleblower protection in East
Africa, UNODC

51

Whistleblower protection: International experiences, global initiatives and key concepts, UNODC, PowerPoint

52

Conference of the States Parties to the UNCAC: Transparency International Statement to the UNCAC
Implementation Review Group, 2-9th September 2019. Recommendations to ensure effective whistleblower
protection and to facilitate reporting of act of corruption.

53

UNODC Columbo Commentary on the Jakarta Statement on Principles for Anti-Corruption Agencies.2020.

54

UNODC International Academic Seminar “Anti-corruption in times of COVID-19", Tunis, Tunisia and hybrid, 10
December 2020.

55

In-depth evaluation of the implementation of the DOHA Declaration towards the promotion of a culture of
lawfulness (GLOZ82)

Total number of UNODC documents reviewed: 55

EXTERNAL DOCUMENTS
1

United Nations Convention against Corruption

2

Anti-Corruption Initiatives: Reaffirming commitment to a development priority. World Bank Group December 2019

3

International Principles for Whistleblower Legislation: Best Practices for Laws to Protect Whistleblowers and Support
Whistleblowing in the Public Interest: Transparency International
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Whistleblowing and the UNCAC: Protecting people who report corruption. UNCAC Coalition.
4

U4 Guide 2019:2 UNCAC in a nutshell 2019: A quick guide to the United Nations Convention Against Corruption
for donor agency and embassy staff. Christen Michelsen Institute

5

Joutsen, M. & Graycar, A. When Experts and Diplomats Agree: Negotiating Peer Review of the UN Convention
Against Corruption. Global Governance 18 (2012), pp425-439.

6

UNDESA- Statistics Division. SDG Indicators, Metadata
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-16-05-01.pdf

7

MOPAN Assessments: United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) 2019 Performance Assessment.
http://www.mopanonline.org/assessments/unodc2019/UNODC%20report%20Web.pdf

8

Secretary General Statement SG/SM/20342 October 15, 2020.

repository.

Can

be

accessed

at:

https://www.un.org/press/en/2020/sgsm20342.doc.htm
9

UN Funding Compact, 2019. https://www.un.org/ecosoc/sites/www.un.org.ecosoc/files/files/en/qcpr/SGR2019Add%201%20-%20Funding%20Compact%20-%2018%20April%202019.pdf

10

The UN Common position to address Global Corruption - toward UNGASS 2021

11

World Bank – Anti-corruption Initiatives: Reaffirming Commitment to a Development Priority December 2019

12

Fatima Waziri-Azi and Oliver Stolpe, 7 December 2021 “Are women less corrupt than men?” www.vanguardngr.com

13

About Women and Corruption, EUROsociAL+

14

Bruni, V and O. Merkle. “Gendered effects of corruption on the Central Mediterranean route”, GREAT Insights
Magazine – Volume 7, Issue 1. Winter 2018.

15

Frederic Boehm and Erika Sierra. The gendered impact of corruption: Who suffers more – men or women? U4 Brief,
August 2015.
E4J University Module, June 2020: Module 8: Corruption and Gender

16

Alina Mungiu-Pippidi. 2018. “Seven Steps to Control of Corruption: The Road Map” in Daedalus.

17

Martin Ronceray and Katja Sergejeff. September 2020. “Pushing on a string or pulling threads together? Lessons
learned for anti-corruption efforts by European Donors. ECDPM.

18

Office of Internal Oversight Services (OIOS). Evaluation of the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime. M 4,
2020.

19

Okonjo-Iweala , Ngozi. Strategies for winning the fight against corruption. Brookings Institution. January 15, 2019.
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2019/01/15/strategies-for-winning-the-fight-against-corruption/

Total number of external documents reviewed: 19
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ANNEX IV: STAKEHOLDERS INTERVIEWED
AND SURVEYED
Number of Organisation/
interviewees
Type of
stakeholder

Sex disaggregated
data

28

UNODC

Male: 12
Female: 16

5

Donors

Male: 3
Female: 2

5

Partners

Male: 2
Female: 3

4

Beneficiaries

Male: 3
Female: 1

Total: 42

Male: 20
Female: 22
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ANNEX V: THEORY OF CHANGE
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93

94

95

96

97

98
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ANNEX VI: EVALUATION MATRIX
All 27 evaluation questions identified in the ToR are included below. Additional sub-questions were added by the team in order to probe and flesh out nuanced
responses. The data collection instruments include a few, even more specific questions, but all flow from this matrix. Collection methods were: DR- document
reviews, I- interviews, Q- questionnaires and S- surveys.
Evaluation
criteria
Design

Relevance

Evaluation Questions

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Sources of Information

1.
To what extent
are the outputs,
outcomes and
objectives of the
programme clear,
realistic and commonly
understood by the
stakeholders?

Is the ToC still valid?
Did the beneficiaries have
an opportunity to
participate in the
development of the project
design?

 Analysis of ProDoc, ToC
appropriateness and validity (expert
judgement);
 Gaps in ToC;
 Perception from Programme
Management/team members;









GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners
Beneficiaries

2.
To what extent
are the performance
indicators SMART,
monitored adequately
and the most
appropriate to measure
the programmes’
outcomes and
objectives?

Do the semi-annual and
annual reports provide
appropriate monitoring of
the programme’ progress
and results?
Should the relatively large
number of outputs and
indicators be reduced?
Does the framework for
reporting results meet the
donors’ information needs?

 Analysis of LogFrame (against SMART
criteria);
 Utility assessment by Programme
Management/team members;







GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
Donors

3.
To what extent
are the outcomes,
outputs, indicators and
activities as well as the
objective of the
Programme relevant to
the effective

Are the premises on which
the Programme is based still
valid?

 General situational analysis
(descriptive);
 Stakeholders’ perception of relevance;
 Number of States parties to UNCAC








GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners

In the context of UN reform,
what changes does the
Programme need to make

Collection methods
DR

I

Q

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Evaluation
criteria

Evaluation Questions
implementation of the
UN Convention against
Corruption and SDG 16?

Sub-questions
in order to remain relevant?

4.
To what extent
have GLOZ99
interventions been
relevant in supporting
States, which benefited
from GLOZ99 assistance,
to meet the mandatory
requirements of
UNCAC?
Efficiency

5.
To what extent
have the financial and
human resources
(inputs) been converted
to outputs in a timely
and cost-effective
manner?

What were the reasons for
several programme
revisions?
Is the programme budget
sufficient to address the
programme logframe and
requested assistance?
To what extent is the
Programme efficient?
To what extent did the
programme share
work/responsibilities with
other assistance providers?

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Sources of Information

 Number of requests for technical
assistance submitted to the
programme.
 Modalities of technical assistance that
States parties assess as most
relevant/required;
 Increased number of States parties
supported by the programme.

 Beneficiaries









GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners
Beneficiaries

in # of programme activities vis
budget over time;
 Key challenges to timely delivery of
interventions;
 Perception of efficiency by team
members and partners covering areas
such as communication, planning and
implementation ;
 Examples of cost-sharing with other
bilateral and multilateral assistance
providers








GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners



Collection methods
DR

I

Q

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Evaluation
criteria

Effectiveness

Evaluation Questions

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Sources of Information

6.
What
interventions of the
Global Programme are
best suited to be
efficiently delivered
through global, regional
or national approaches?

What technical assistance
modalities present the most
cost-effective option?
Is the ratio between the
global, regional and national
activities adequate?
Are all regions adequately
covered by the programme?
To what extent are one-off
programme activities
efficient?

 # and ratio between the global,
regional and national activities;
 # and reasons or requests being
prioritized or denied;
 % of satisfied beneficiaries;

in knowledge/skills gain;
 Type of challenges facing the
implementation of interventions;
 Ratio between one-off and consecutive
activities








GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Partners
Beneficiaries

7.
To what extent
has the project been
catalytic towards the
implementation of other
projects or initiatives?

What were the synergies
achieved with other
programmes/projects (i.e.
at global/regional/country
level)?
Were there any unexpected
partnerships or alliances
that emerged?
Which technical assistance
modalities are the most
effective for achieving the
desired normative related
outcomes?
What is the reported
progress relating to
normative work?
What have been the shortterm outcomes (if any)?

 # and name of projects, partners or
initiatives with whom the programme
collaborated;
 Type of synergies developed;
 Results of collaboration (i.e. at
global/regional/country level);
Significance of collaboration.
 List of major results (quantitative and
qualitative);
 # and type of modality for technical
assistance delivered;
 Per outcome:
 % achievement
 qualitative assessment
 Rating of significance by evaluators;







GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Partners









GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners
Beneficiaries

How effective were the
technical assistance
activities aimed at
identifying legal gaps and
improvement/development

 # of Regional Platforms introduced;
 Examples of relevant legal gap analyses
and improved legal frameworks
supported by the programme;






GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders

8.
To what extent
have results relating to
normative work as well
as technical assistance in
particular at output and
outcome level already
been reached?

9.
What
modalities of delivering
technical assistance
support best the
achievement of results

Collection methods
DR

I

Q

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Evaluation
criteria

Evaluation Questions
at global, regional and
national levels?

10.
What are
internal (e.g. in relation
to other UNODC
substantive units and
UNODC field offices) and
external (e.g. in relation
to donors and
beneficiaries) challenges
and constraints that
hamper effective
programme delivery in
support achieving its
outputs, outcomes and
overall objectives and
which opportunities
could be explored in
these regards?
Impact

11.
To what extent
is the Programme likely
to reach its intended
impact and contribute
to Sustainable

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Sources of Information

of national legal
frameworks?
To what extent did the
programme contribute to
improved international
cooperation?
To what extent were the
tools developed by the
programme used?
How effective are the
regional platforms to fasttrack the implementation of
UNCAC?
What are the biggest
obstacles in achieving the
envisaged results?
Do the programme activities
overlap with other anticorruption initiatives or
programmes? (e.g.
Transparency International,
etc.)
How effective are virtual
programme activities that
are provided online given
the COVID-19 restrictions?

 Examples of improved international
cooperation supported by the
programme;
 Examples of utility of programme
products and services (i.e. trainings,
Sherlock, e-learning tools, manuals,
etc.);
 Engagement with stakeholders post
the regional platform meetings

 Donors
 Partners
 Beneficiaries

 List of challenges and constraints
identified (internal/external);








GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners

What are the technical
assistance activities that
have the largest impact on
the achievement of the
programme objectives?

 Qualitative examples (narratives);
 Results from DFAT funded subcomponent and StAR evaluations.







GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors

Collection methods
DR

I

Q

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

X
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Evaluation
criteria

Evaluation Questions

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Development Goal 16?
Sustainability

Coherence

12.
To what extent
do the steps taken
ensure sustainability and
ownership of results?

What steps have been taken  List of measures taken (by GLOZ99 and
to ensure sustainability of
beneficiaries);
GLOZ99 gains?
 Adequacy of measures taken;

13.
How can the
sustainability of the
Programme be further
improved moving
forward?

What are the main factors
that may affect the
sustainability of any gains
made?

 Stakeholder reported perception;
 GLOZ99 team reported perception;
 List of risks to sustainability;

14.
To what extent
does the Global
Programme support the
creation of appropriate
synergies with existing
initiatives including UN
initiatives and initiatives
of national and regional
entities, such as bilateral
donor initiatives, and
how can coordination be
improved?

How would you qualify the
synergy (appropriateness of
partnerships or
collaborations)?
What is the added value of
these partnerships?
What have been some key
results achieved thanks to
synergies with other
partners and/or initiatives?

 # of synergies with existing initiatives;
 List of added value identified;

15.
To what extent
is the Programme
identifying appropriate
partnerships and
cooperating with other
external potential
partners (including UN
entities, bilateral
assistance providers,
CSOs, academia, the

 Process for identifying and prioritizing
opportunities for collaboration;
 List of possible new opportunities (at
the strategic/macro level);

Sources of Information


















Partners
Beneficiaries
GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
Beneficiaries
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners
Beneficiaries
GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Partners

 GLOZ99 documents
 GLOZ99 Management
 Partners

Collection methods
DR

I

Q

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Evaluation
criteria

Evaluation Questions

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Sources of Information

Collection methods
DR

I

Q

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

private sector, especially
the financial sector, etc.)
to contribute to the
achievement of SDG 16,
including at the country
level?
16.
How can
planning, monitoring
and reporting of results
be improved and
ensured in an integrated
manner to enhance
fundraising and donor
relations, e.g. through
which structures and
underlying processes?

Human rights,
gender
equality, and

 Analysis of planning processes for
determining project activities and
priorities as well as fundraising
strategy;
 Descriptive analysis of monitoring
system;
 Review of donor reporting systems;






GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
Donors






GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
Donors
Partners

17.
How can the
visibility of the Global
Programme be
strengthened to do
justice to and better
showcase its
achievements and
results?

To what extent were the
results achieved brought to
the attention of partners,
policymakers and
practitioners (i.e. in what
way, timely and by whom)?

 Dissemination data;
 Stakeholders’ awareness of results;

18.
Which
recommendations can
be given to strengthen
donor relations and
ensure a continuous and
engaging donor
dialogue?

What mechanisms exist for
regular donor engagement
and dialogues?

 List of recommendations;

 GLOZ99 Management
 GLOZ99 team
 Donors

19.
To what extent
were human rights
considerations included

To what extent are the
outcomes and objectives of
the programme relevant to

 List of Programmes’ staff endeavour to
ensure human rights considerations
were included in programme activities;

 GLOZ99 documents
 GLOZ99 Management

 Outreach/communication/advocacy

data

X

X
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Evaluation
criteria

Evaluation Questions

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Sources of Information

leaving no one
behind

in the project design and
implementation?

implementing SDG goals,
including SDG5?

 Alignment of ProDoc with SDG5.

 UNODC Human Rights
Advisory Group

20.
To what extent
has the Global
Programme been
designed in such a way
that it is possible to
oversee if partners,
including national
counterparts, civil
society organizations
and the private sector
respect relevant human
rights principles?

How conducive is the
context (political,
institutional, and cultural)
for gender mainstreaming?
How have stakeholders
participated in the various
stages and activities of the
Programme, beyond the
numbers of men and
women who participated in
the training?
How is the management
and governance of the
Programme set up- whose
voices are heard (i.e.
substance and quality of the
engagement from a gender
perspective)?
How has the partnership
ensured that
underrepresented groups
(due to their gender, sex or
race) participate?

 # women parliamentarians and cabinet
ministers
 Examples on programme achievements
related to human rights

 GLOZ99 documents
 GLOZ99 Management
 UNODC Human Rights
Advisory Group;
 Partners
 Beneficiaries

 List of actions undertaken;
 % m/f direct beneficiaries of activities
supported by the Programme;
 Gender disaggregated data;
 List of Programmes’ staff endeavour to
ensure gender balance in programme
activities






Collection methods
DR

21.
What actions
has UNODC undertaken
in order to ensure a fair
percentage of women as
direct beneficiaries of
the Global Programme?
And what is the
percentage of women
with all direct
beneficiaries of activities
supported by the Global

GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC Gender Team &
Human Rights Advisory
Group

I

X

X

X

Q

S

X

X

X
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Evaluation
criteria

Evaluation Questions

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

Sources of Information

Collection methods
DR

I

Q

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Programme?

Responsiveness
and agility

Lessons
learned and

22.
How can the
Global Programme’s
planning and
implementation be
designed in the future to
take into account groups
underrepresented due
to their gender, sex or
race in the respective
country contexts and
how can aspects of
intersectionality be
considered?

Are there specific
“recruitment target quotas”
for underrepresented
groups to ensure they are
included in programme
implementation?

 List of suggestions identified;






GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
UNODC Gender Team &
Human Rights Advisory
Group
 Donors
 Partners
 Beneficiaries

23.
To the degree
possible to assess
already now, how has
the COVID-19 pandemic
impacted programme
delivery and which
recommendations can
be provided on how to
best adapt programme
implementation to
similar and other
emerging threats and
challenges, crisis and
emergency situations in
the future, including
changing political
situations in beneficiary
countries?

How are programme gains
affected materially by
COVID-19?
How has COVID-19 affected
programme staff (and not
just the programme
delivery)?
What adjustments have
been made to
accommodate the extra
burden that women might
bear as primary care-givers?

 List of negative impact of COVID-19 on
Programme delivery;
 List of opportunities COVID-19
presents the Programme;
 Number of cancelled activities given to
COVID 19 restrictions
 Number of adapted activities given to
COVID 19 restrictions

 GLOZ99 documents
 GLOZ99 Management
 GLOZ99 team
 UNODC internal stakeholders
 Donors
 Partners
Beneficiaries

24.
To what extent
are there any innovative
practices, approaches,

On what basis are “success
stories” in APRs and donor
reports selected and

 List of innovative practices and
approaches identified;

 GLOZ99 documents
 GLOZ99 Management
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Evaluation
criteria
good practices

Outlook

Evaluation Questions
etc. visible in the
programme
implementation so far?

Sub-questions

Evaluative criteria and/or indicators

highlighted as such by the
programme team?

Sources of Information











GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners
Beneficiaries
GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Partners

25.
What, if any,
lessons can be learned
from the
implementation so far
and should inform the
future implementation
of this Programme?

 List of lessons learned identified;

26.
Which good
practices could be
identified for replication,
up-scaling,
intensification or
prioritization to ensure
to achieve outcomes
and objectives in the
most effective way?

 List of good practices identified;








GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Partners
Beneficiaries

27.
Which
recommendations could
be given if GLOZ99 was
to become the one and
only vehicle to deliver
UNODC anti-corruption
technical assistance?

 List of recommendations based on the
analysis of the data & findings;









GLOZ99 documents
GLOZ99 Management
GLOZ99 team
UNODC internal stakeholders
Donors
Partners
Beneficiaries

Collection methods
DR

I

Q

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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ANNEX VII: LOGFRAME OUTCOMES
The eight outcomes are:
• Outcome 1: States parties participate actively and effectively in the Implementation Review Mechanism
of UNCAC;
• Outcome 2: States’ legal and policy frameworks address corruption risks in line with UNCAC;
• Outcome 3: States’ institutional frameworks address corruption risks in line with UNCAC;
• Outcome 4: Anti-corruption practitioners and other stakeholders have and apply the capacity to
prevent and combat corruption;
• Outcome 5: Policymakers, practitioners and other stakeholders use evidence-based knowledge and
tools on anti-corruption to inform decision making;
• Outcome 6: Partners actively support and promote UNCAC implementation in a coordinated effort;
• Outcome 7: States are able to systematically and in a timely manner trace, seize, freeze, confiscate and
return assets stolen by officials through acts of corruption, under the framework of UNCAC and
• Outcome 8: Anti-corruption frameworks and capacities are integrated and applied in other areas of
UNODC’s mandates.
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ANNEX VIII: ASSESSMENT OF SELECT PROGRAMME
RESULT LEVELS & INDICATORS
The evaluation assessed a selection of Programme result levels (Objective, Outcomes, and outputs)51 in order
to determine the extent to which these were clear, realistic, and commonly understood by stakeholders.
These result levels were assessed using S.M.A.R.T criteria52. The respective indicators were assessed against
C.R.E.A.M. criteria53. Table A presents the results of the assessment.
Table A. Programme Result Levels & Indicators Assessment
Result Levels
Project Objective
Corruption
is
prevented
and
combatted through
effective
implementation of
UNCAC in support of
SDG 16

Assessment

Indicators

Assessment

This statement is closer to a 1.
Level
of 1.
“Level
of
“goal” rather than an compliance
with compliance” must be defined
objective.
Article 15 (Bribery of (either as a composite
national
public indicator or by providing
A possible way to turn it into
officials) of UNCAC
more clarity). What the
an
objective
is
by
Baseline: not known
“target” refers to is also not
reformulating it so as to link it
Target: 90%
clear. Is it the number of
directly to SDG 16 target 16.5
Member States reported to
(vis bribery in particular).
be in compliance, a score on a
Establishing 2030 as a
‘compliance scale’ out of 100
deadline would then be
or something else?
appropriate
and
help 2.
Level
of
determine what is achievable respondents assessing 2.
Percentage, rather
in that time frame.
UNCAC as a useful than level, of respondents is a
tool for preventing more appropriate variable to
Likewise, it can serve as an
and
combating use since the onus of
opportunity for defining the
corruption
assessing UNCAC’s utility is
concepts used in target 16.5
Baseline: not known
placed on individuals. The
(both what ‘substantially
Target: 85%
indicator is not clear as to
reduce’ would look like and
what criteria are to be used to
what ‘corruption’ means to
determine the usefulness of
54
the Programme ).
UNCAC. Considering the
Redrafting the objective so as
challenges associated with
to align it with SDG 16 target
measuring the prevention of
16.5 would also allow for the
corruption and the variability
indicators 16.5.1 and 16.5.2 to
in interpretation respondents
be used. Additional indicators
may have on this, the
would be required to measure
indicator seems difficult to be
the ‘substantial reduction of
independently validated.
3.
Level
of
corruption’.
respondents satisfied

In order to avoid confusion, the evaluation defines key programme design concepts as follows: Goal: A very high-level, wide-ranging, very
long-term aspiration a programme/project aims to contribute to; Objective: A specific, measurable, medium to long term outcome (result) that a
programme/project aims to achieve; Outcome: A change in the condition (or behaviour) of a group of people, organizations, situation or places.
Answers the ‘so what?’ question that is asked as a result of outputs being produced. Output: Tangible elements (i.e. products, goods or services)
that lead to outcomes.
52
Specific (well-defined and clear), Measurable
(methods and criteria for assessing progress can be applied), Achievable (the outcome
must be viable), Relevant
(to the programme's goal/objectives) and Time-bound
(the period of time for accomplishing the
outcome is specified and reasonable).
53
Clear (unambiguous, precise), Relevant (to what it measures), Economic (reasonable cost to collect), Adequate (provides a sufficient basis to
determine performance) and Monitorable (can be validated independently).
54 UNDESA, Statistics Division as “[…] an antonym of equal accessibility to public services and of correct functioning of the economy.”
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-16-05-01.pdf
51
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The Programme can of course
have more than one objective.

with UNODC services
Percentage, rather
in support of UNCAC 3.
than
level,
of respondents
implementation
satisfied
is
a
more
Baseline: 85%
appropriate
variable
to
use.
Target: Stakeholder
The
target
is
unclear.
At
best,
survey
this is a proxy indicator since
its relevance and adequacy to
the result being measured is
difficult to establish.
For the first two indicators, the
lack of a baseline makes it
difficult to judge progress.

Outcome 4
Anti-corruption
practitioners and
other stakeholders
have and apply the
capacity to prevent
and
combat
corruption

Outcomes should preferably 1.
%
of 1.
Assuming that the
not
be
drafted
using practitioners
and outcome statement would be
conjunctions. In this example, other
stakeholders split in two, there then is a
two separate outcomes (even who apply in practice need to measure knowledge
though causally linked) should the capacities they gain. The indicator used for
be developed: the first related acquired as a result of Output 4.1 regarding this
to having the capacity and the CEB
technical dimension is a good starting
second one to applying said assistance
point. Preferably, pre/post
capacity. Likewise, more Baseline: 0 (starting test results not only provide
specificity on who AC new measuring as of the most relevant measure for
practitioners and the ‘other’ Oct. 2016)
this but are also economical
stakeholders are is required.
and independently verifiable.
Target: 66%
Self-reporting by beneficiaries
The SMART criteria apply to
of perceived knowledge gains
outcomes and must contain
is not as accurate.
answers to who, what, when
As to applying the knowledge
as well as being achievable
gain, if the Programme were
due
to
Programme
aiming to deliver on that, the
interventions.
respective indicator(s) need
Outcomes
must
be
to speak to the nature of the
formulated in such a way that
change sought (i.e. extent to
the Programme can actually
which a new tool or process is
deliver them rather than
used). The current practice of
general statements that often
relying on self-reported use
lead to vague attribution links
provides insights but a more
and imprecise claims of
adequate and monitorable
‘contribution’.
data points are required.
The
design
and
The target of 66% is
implementation implications
ambiguous.
vis
technical
assistance 2. Number and names
2.
This indicator is not
delivery
and
resource of
benefiting directly relevant in that it
allocation are profound based countries
of measures coverage rather
on how outcomes are respective
CEB than knowledge gain or
formulated. Some would support
services application thereof. It could
argue
that
increasing addressing findings
be
relevant
in
the
knowledge
gains
of and
reformulated outcome since it
beneficiaries is ‘easier’ to recommendations
addresses the ‘who’ criteria.
achieve than enabling them to emerging from the
apply it given the level of review
process
‘control’ the Programme has relating to capacityin both contexts (i.e. provide building
training
vs.
influencing
operational circumstances).
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Baseline: over the last
years on average 15
per year
Target: 15 per year
Output 6.5
Mainstreaming of
anti-corruption into
national
development
strategies
and
technical assistance
programmes
is
enhanced

1.
Number of
UNCTs
receiving
assistance by CEB in
mainstreaming anticorruption
into
UNDAFs
Baseline: over the last
years on average 2
per year
The output should specify Target: 2 per year
who the target is (i.e. UNCTs)
and what will be enhanced 2.
Number and
(i.e.
their
ability
to name of institutions
mainstream or that it is receiving assistance
actually mainstreamed?)
by
regional
or
It is a good practice to ensure national
antithat the (aggregate) effects corruption
that outputs produce must advisers/mentors on
lead to achieving the changes mainstreaming antidescribed in the outcome they corruption
into
fall under. This is important national development
since the emphasis of results- strategies
based management shifts the Baseline: over the last
focus to measuring outcomes years on average 2
rather than outputs/activities. per year
In this example, output 6.5 is Target: 2 per year
generally aligned to outcome
6 (“Partners actively support
and
promote
UNCAC
implementation
in
a
coordinated effort”).
The output is relevant though
it
could
benefit
from
separating the mainstreaming
into development strategies
(i.e. UNSDCF) from the
mainstreaming
into
TA
programmes dimensions.

Both indicators point to the
Programme supporting others
to do the mainstreaming while
the output, as currently
formulated, emphasizes that
the products are the strategies
and programmes actually
containing AC elements. In this
regard, the number of
‘products
with
AC
mainstreamed’ would be more
appropriate.
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ANNEX IX: PROGRAMME’S ENGAGEMENTS
This document contains a list of countries “engaged” by GLOZ99 per year, specifying the outcome number the engagement falls under. Country “engagement” is broadly
defined as a bi-lateral interaction between GLOZ99 and a country, addressing a specific need for local stakeholders. The second list includes regional actions, while the
third one covers other projects or initiatives supported by the programme.
The outcomes are:
• Outcome 2: States’ legal and policy frameworks address corruption risks in line with UNCAC
• Outcome 3: States’ institutional frameworks address corruption risks in line with UNCAC
• Outcome 4: Anti-corruption practitioners and other stakeholders have and apply the capacity to prevent and combat corruption
• Outcome 6: Partners actively support and promote UNCAC implementation in a coordinated effort
• Outcome 8: Anti-corruption frameworks and capacities are integrated and applied in other areas of UNODC’s mandates
Note:
•
•
•
•

Outcome 1 work related to the IRM is not covered by the evaluation as per its TOR;
Outcome 5 deals with knowledge products and therefore is not reflected in the matrix as it is a resource used and not an engagement in itself;
Outcome 7 was covered by the StAR evaluation and relevant findings shall be considered;
Countries that were part of the DFAT funded component of GLOZ99 (highlighted grey in the list below) are not included in the evaluation as that “sub-project”
was evaluated recently.

The data was extracted from the GLOZ99 Annual reports (2016-19).
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Country

Africa

Country Engagements
2016

2017

2018

2019

(35 countries)

Algeria
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cabo Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Djibouti
Egypt
Ethiopia
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Kenya
Liberia
Libya
Madagascar
Mali
Mauretania
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Somalia
South Sudan
Swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
Tunisia

4
3- 4

6

4

2
2

2-3-4
2
4
3
2-3-4
4
2-3-4

3

6
6
6

2

2

4

6

6

2

6
6 8

6

3- 4
3- 4

2
2

8

4

4
3-4
3
3-4

4
3- 4

6

2-3
2
2

2-3
2-3-4

2
3

3

2–3-4
2
3

3
2

6
6
4

6
6 8

2
4
2
2-3

6 8

2-3-4

8

3
3
6

6
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Uganda

3- 4

ME/Asia/Pacific (35 countries)

Armenia
Australia
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Cambodia
Cook Islands
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Iran
Japan
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao
Lebanon
Malaysia
Maldives
Marshall Islands
Micronesia
Myanmar
Nepal
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Philippines
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Solomon Islands
Sri Lanka
Timor-Leste
Thailand
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu

6

2-3-4

6

2

3- 4
4
2-3-4
2
4
2-3-4

2
2-3

4

6
6
6

2-3

6
6

2
2
2-3-4
3- 4

3- 4
2
4

2

3
3

4

3- 4
2-3
2-3
2–3-4
2–3-4
2-3-4

4
2

6

8

4
4
4

2-3

2
2
6

6

3- 4

2
2

6

6

4

2

2-3-4
4
2-3-4

2

2

3

2-3-4

2–3-4

8
3

2

3
3
2-3-4

2

2

3
2-3

8

4

4

6
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Vietnam

2

Europe (8 countries)

France
Germany
Greece
Kosovo
Montenegro
Serbia
Ukraine
United Kingdom

4

2–3-4
6

2

4

2

6

Americas (19 countries)

Argentina
Barbados
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Rica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Grenada
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica
Mexico
Panama
Peru
Trinidad y Tobago
Total Countries/Yr.

3- 4

2

4

3
2

3

6

4
4

6
6

3
2-3-4

6
6
36

2
8

3

4
3
3
3
2-3–4
2–3
2
4
2
2-3

2

1

2

3
2
2

8

6
6

3
6

4

2-3-4
3
3- 4

3- 4
3
2-3

6
6
69

2
2

6

3
3-4

8
8
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 GLOZ99 “engaged” with 98 (when DFAT funded sub-project countries are excluded, the total is 83) different countries directly during 2016-2019. This total
does not include participants in regional type activities nor via other projects (see lists below).
Additional data of interest include selected engagements through Regional, Special fora and other projects/programmes:
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Fora
International Association of AntiCorruption Authorities (IAACA)
International Anti-Corruption
Conference (IACC)
The East African Association of
Anti-Corruption Authorities
(EAAACA)
Caribbean Association of Integrity
Commissions and Anti-Corruption
Agencies
Pacific Islands Law Enforcement
Officers Network (PILON)
American Bar Association (ABA
ROLI) training
Expert Group Meeting on
Transparency in Political Finance
International Anti-Corruption
Academy (IACA)
Anti-Corruption Academic
Initiative (ACAD)

Cell Norbert Zongo for
Investigative Journalism in West
Africa (CENOZO)
Siemens Integrity Initiative

Blue Company Initiative
NATO Building Integrity (BI)
Programme
United Nations System Staff
College (UNSSC)

2016

Regional/Special Fora
2017

2018

6

6

6

6

4

2019

2
4
3

2

2
4 (Asia-Pacific)
4

6

6

6 (includes Asia Pacific,
Russian speaking
countries)

5
6

6

5
6

6 (Colombia)

6 (Colombia)

6

6

5
6
5 (University of
Ouagadougou,
Education 4 Justice,
Kenyan School of
Government)
5
5 (Colombia,
Pakistan, Kenya,
Mexico, Myanmar,
MENA region)
5 (Kenya)
6
6 (with UNDP)
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8

UN Commission on Crime
Prevention and Criminal Justice
(CCPCJ)
Private sector and related
associations, sport federations

6

5
6 (Western Balkans,
others)
4 (Asia-Pacific, West
Africa, Sri LankaMaldives, Panama,
Colombia, Costa Rica,
Peru, Dominican
Republic)
8

Regional Capacity-Building

Human Rights workshop (with
OHCHR), Human Trafficking,
Terrorism

Projects
Project
Protection for Migrants: Justice,
Human Rights and Migrant
Smuggling (PROMIS)
Global Programme for the
Implementation of the Doha
Declaration (GLOZ82)

CRIMJUST (GLOZ83)

2016

2 (South Asia,
Southeast Asia and
the Pacific region;
Latin America)

2017

3
6 (ACAD, E4J)

3 (Ghana, Panama,
Dominican Republic)
8 (Latin America/West
Africa)

2018

3 (Jamaica, Peru, eLearning module
feedback)
6 (ACAD/E4J,
Ecuador, NATO)
2 (Dominican
Republic)
3 (Panama, Ghana,
Nigeria, Brazil, GuineaBissau)

2019
2 (Mali/Italy)
3
5
6 (Education 4
Justice)
3 (Chile, Costa Rica,
Dominican
Republic, Ecuador,
El Salvador, ,
Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Ghana, Cabo
Verde)
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4 (Dominican Republic,
Panama, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Colombia)
6 (Panama, HONLAC)
8
Sahel Programme (XAMZ17)

8

3 (Burkina Faso, G5
Sahel Joint Force, Mali,
Niger)
4 (Mali)
6 (CENOZO)
8

Pacific Islands Law Enforcement
Officers Network (PILON)
UN Pacific Regional AntiCorruption project UN-PRAC
(XSPZ91)

8 (MENA)

4 (Tanzania,
Botswana)

8

8
4 (Pacific Island
Countries)

8
3 (Burkina Faso,
Mali, Niger)
4 (Burkina Faso,
Benin, Mali, Niger)
6 (with UNITARBurkina Faso,
Cameroon, Chad,
Mali, Mauritania,
Niger, Senegal)
8
Latin America and
the Caribbean
regional training.
4 (Cayman Islands)

Container Control Programme
(GLOG80)
Global Programme against Money
Laundering, Proceeds of Crime and
the Financing of Terrorism
(GPML) (GLOU40)
Global Programme on Wildlife and
Forestry Crime (GLOZ31)

6 (TI Chapters from
Western Africa),
Fast-Track (South
America and
Mexico; Sothern
Africa)

8

2
3 (Solomon Islands)

4 (Papua New
Guinea, regional)
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3 (Vietnam)

South-East Asia Regional SubProgramme on Anti-Corruption
(XAPA08)

Regional Anti-Corruption Academy
for Central America (ARAC)
(PANX33)
Partnership and Engagement with
Non-Governmental Stakeholders
on Anti-Corruption, Drugs, and
Crime Prevention (GLOU68)
Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative
(StAR)
Countering Violent Extremism
through AntiCorruption in Eastern Africa
EU Cocaine Route Programme

4 (Philippines, TimorLeste)
6 (Thailand)
4 (Panama)
6

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
8 (Kenya,
Zanzibar/Tanzania)

3 (Caribbean)
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ANNEX X: MAIN ACTIVITIES 2019
This list contains only TA type activities (or events resulting from them; it does not include IRM
preparation related work and non-TA activities (i.e. knowledge products, advocacy).

ACTIVITY
Provided legislative advice for the establishment of an anti-corruption
body in Chad. Dakar, Senegal, 21 February 2019.

BENEFICIARY
Chad

Provided legislative advice with regards to topics to be considered during
the Gambia Constitutional review. Desk work, 15 February.

Gambia

UNODC Implementation Guide and Evaluation Framework for Article 11

Global

Conducted needs assessment discussions in procurement and
whistleblowing protection in the frame of the fast-tracking UNCAC
implementation. Juba, South Sudan, 21-22 March 2019.

South Sudan

Delivered a workshop on witnesses and whistle-blower protection.
Vientiane, Lao PDR, 11 July 2019.

Lao People's
Democratic
Republic
Malaysia

Malaysia’s Prime Minister Mahathir Bin Mohamad launched the National
Anti-Corruption Plan. Malaysia, January 2019.
Trained the State Inspection and Anti-Corruption Authority in
investigating corruption offences. Vientiane, Lao PDR, 9-10 July 2019.

Lao People's
Democratic
Republic

Participated in the workshop to validate the National Strategy to Fight
Corruption. Dakar, Senegal, 25 June 2019.

Senegal

Placed a consultant to mentor the Asset Recovery Inter Agency Task
Force (ARITF) to trace stolen State assets. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, March August 2019.

Ethiopia

Coordinated a mission for Ethiopian authorities (Deputy Attorney General
and Assistant) to the UK to receive advice and assistance from UK
authorities. London, United Kingdom, 10-14 June 2019.

Ethiopia

Compiled and shared anti-corruption training materials and useful
resources in French with professors of the anti-corruption master of
Ouaga II University to strengthening the course delivery. Ouagadougou,
Burkina Faso, April 2019.

Burkina Faso

Facilitated the delivery of a course on Ethics at the anti-corruption master
of Ouaga II University, with the support of a Professor from Côte d'Ivoire
engaged in the use of ethics modules developed within the framework of
E4J. Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, 14-21 July 2019.
Following continued technical support from UNODC, the University of
Ouagadougou (Ouaga II) launched a master’s degree on good governance
and anticorruption. 31 January 2019.

Burkina Faso

Burkina Faso
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Facilitated a workshop to strengthen the Whistleblower Protection
System of Ethiopia. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 25-26 July.

Ethiopia

Participated in the capacity-building workshop on administrative and
accounting procedures organized by OFNAC (Office National de Lutte
contre la Fraude et la Corruption). Dakar, Senegal, 20 June 2019.

Senegal

Conducted a workshop on Public Procurement to Fast-Tracking the
Implementation of UNCAC. United Republic of Tanzania, 23 April 2019.

United
Republic of
Tanzania

Conducted a session on fast tracking implementation of UNCAC focusing
on successful efforts to fight public procurement corruption. Kigali,
Rwanda, 28 August 2019.

Rwanda

Facilitated Training II: Regional Whistleblower Meeting to Fast-Tracking
the Implementation of UNCAC. United Republic of Tanzania, 6 May 2019.

United
Republic of
Tanzania

Provided legislative drafting and advice for the Anti-Corruption Bill. Desk
work, 18 March 2019.

Gambia

Trained the western departments of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development of Vietnam on conducting a corruption risk assessment in
their procurement processes. Da Nag, Viet Nam, 11-13 June 2019.

Viet Nam

Participated in a working group of the Commission of International
Experts in the Fight against Corruption (CEICCE) with the objective of
defining the Commission's Action Plan. Quito, Ecuador, 23 July 2019.

Ecuador

Delivered a Workshop for the Implementation of Article 11 of UNCAC:
Measures relating to the Judiciary and the Prosecution Services for 30
judges. Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, 7-8 August 2019.

Dominican
Republic

Provided training to Qatar officials from the Ministry of Energy and
Industry on corruption in procurement in ROLACC. Doha, Qatar, 2-6
February 2019.

Qatar

Participated in an Expert Group Meeting to validate 13 of the E4J anticorruption university modules. Oxford, UK, 2-4 April 2019.

Global

Reviewed and provided comments to the drafts of upcoming E4J AntiCorruption modules. Desk work. 28 March 2019.

Global

Delivered the follow-up meeting to the Multi-Stakeholder Workshops on
the UNCAC. Serbia, Belgrade, 1 February 2019.

Delivered a workshop on Cybersecurity and corruption to 50 officials of
the Dirección Nacional de Control de Drogas. Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic, 5 August 2019.

Albania
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
North
Macedonia
Montenegro
Kosovo
Dominican
Republic
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Facilitated the translation of the East African Community Bill on
whistleblowing protection into French. September 2019.

Burundi
Djibouti
Rwanda

Facilitated translation of the Tanzanian Witness Protection and
Whistleblowing Protection Act (2015) into French to provide other
francophone jurisdictions in the region with a model law. July/ August
2019.
Participated in a working group of the Commission of International
Experts on the Fight against Corruption (CEICCE). Quito, Ecuador, 1-2 July
2019.
Together with UNDP, conducted a needs assessment and a feasibility
study of a potential Justice sector/anticorruption project in Armenia.
Yerevan, Armenia, 22-26 July 2019.

Burundi
Djibouti
Rwanda
Ecuador
Armenia

Identified gaps and areas of improvement within the Attorney General's
offices as well as ways UNODC can assist. Guatemala City, Guatemala, 2428 June 2019.
Provided support in drafting the criminal code of Uzbekistan. Tashkent,
Uzbekistan, 8-14 June 2019.
Provided support in drafting a code of conduct for the prosecutors in
Uzbekistan. Tashkent, Uzbekistan, 8-14 June 2019.

Guatemala

Provided support in drafting the criminal procedure code of Uzbekistan.
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, 8-14 June 2019.
Supported the creation and launch of the Commission of International
Experts against Corruption in Ecuador (CEICCE) at a high-level event
organized in conjunction with the Government of Ecuador. Quito,
Ecuador, 13-14 May 2019.
Supported developing a training module on prosecutorial ethics.
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, 8-14 June 2019.

Uzbekistan

Entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the Supreme
Committee for Delivery and Legacy (SDCL) of Qatar. Vienna, Austria, 24
April 2019.
Launched the Regional platform for fast-tracking UNCAC Implementation
for Southern Africa. Livingstone, Zambia, 14-18 October 2019.

Qatar

Conducted a scoping mission in various countries of Southern Africa to
identify priority area of work in the context of the project on FastTracking UNCAC Implementation. Pretoria, South Africa / Gaborone,
Botswana / Lusaka, Zambia, 20-28 June 2019.

Uzbekistan
Uzbekistan

Ecuador

Uzbekistan

Angola
Botswana
Malawi
Mozambique
Namibia
South Africa
Zambia
Zimbabwe
South Africa
Botswana
Zambia
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Facilitated a panel and delivered a training on asset disclosure and
handling unexplained wealth for the countries of the Eastern Partnership.
Brussels, Belgium, 29-30 April 2019.

Facilitated a corruption risk identification workshop. La Paz, Bolivia, 8-9
April 2019.
Attended the signing of the EUR 2 million grant agreement between
UNODC and the Government of Belgium to fight against corruption linked
to wildlife crime in Africa and discussed strategic objectives and activities
to be conducted under the agreement. Brussels, Belgium, 11-12 February
2019.
Held meetings with national stakeholders to establish work to mentor the
Peruvian Authorities on financial investigations linked to wildlife crime
and to plan UNODCs inputs to an Americas wide regional conference on
wildlife crime. Lima, Peru, 9-12 July 2019.
Participated in a technical committee meeting concerning the reform of
the Criminal Code and Criminal Procedure Code. Banjul, The Gambia, 910 July 2019.

EU
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Georgia
Republic of
Moldova
Ukraine
Bolivia
(Plurinational
State of)
Africa region

Peru

Gambia

Conducted a workshop on whistleblower protection to assist in ensuring
a consistent whistleblower program and provide guidance on revised
legislation, regulation, and program implementation. Kampala, Uganda,
30-31 October 2019.

Uganda

Conducted a workshop on whistleblower protection to assist in ensuring
a consistent whistleblower program and provide guidance on revised
legislation, regulation, and program implementation. Arusha, United
Republic of Tanzania, 24-25 October 2019.

United
Republic of
Tanzania

Conducted a national workshop on the protection of whistle-blowers in
view of Burundi potentially starting a legislative process in this direction.
Bujumbura, Burundi, 4-5 November 2019.

Burundi

Participated in the consultation workshop on the amendments to the
Criminal Code and the Criminal Procedure Code and discussed with the
Solicitor General the tabling of the Anti-corruption Bill. Banjul, Gambia,
29-31 October 2019.
Participated in the Steering Committee meeting to present the anticorruption technical assistance support for Gambia’s UNODC project.
Banjul, The Gambia, 11 July 2019.

Gambia

Attended the Annual General Meeting of the East African Association of
Anti-Corruption Authorities (EAAACA). Kampala, Uganda, 21-22
November 2019.

Burundi
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Rwanda

Gambia
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South Sudan
Tanzania
Uganda
Held a working group discussion on UNCAC Article 9(1) Public
Procurement in the context of fast-tracking UNCAC implementation.
Kampala, Uganda, 29 October 2019.

Uganda

Provided a training on basics of corruption and fraud related to public
procurement. Kampala, Uganda, 29 October 2019.

Uganda

Held a working group discussion on UNCAC Article 9(1) Public
Procurement in the context of fast-tracking UNCAC implementation.
Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania, 23 October 2019.

Republic of
Tanzania

Provided a training on basics of corruption and fraud related to public
procurement. Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania, 23 October 2019.

Republic of
Tanzania

Held a workshop on criminal liability of legal persons in the context of
corruption offences. San Jose, Costa Rica, 22-23 October 2019.

Costa Rica

Facilitated Training I: Regional Whistleblower Meeting to Fast-Tracking
the Implementation of UNCAC. United Republic of Tanzania, 23 April
2019.
Participated in a ministerial level, regional anti-corruption conference on
the fight against corruption for prosperity in South-East Europe and
moderated a panel on the use of information and communications
technologies to fight corruption. Belgrade, Serbia, 4-5 November 2019.

Republic of
Tanzania

Organized a workshop on the implementation of the anti-corruption
strategies of the police and gendarmerie. Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, 29
October 2019.
Organized a workshop to support the formal adoption of the anticorruption strategy of customs. Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, 30 October
2019.

Albania
Austria
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech
Republic
Greece
Hungary
Italy
Moldova
Montenegro
Northern
Macedonia
Romania
Serbia
Slovakia
Slovenia
Turkey
Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso
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Conducted a benchmarking for the collection and analysis of the
Standards Operating Procedures of the Anti-Corruption Commission
(SSACC). Juba, South Sudan, 18-20 March 2019.
Contributed to UNDAF processes in West and Central Africa. Remote
support, Jul-Dec 2019.

Contributed to UNDAF processes in West and Central Africa. Remote
support, Jan-Jun 2019.

South Sudan
Burkina Faso
Central
African
Republic
Guinea Bissau
Mali
Mauritania
Burkina Faso
Gambia
Guinea Bissau
Senegal
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ANNEX XI: EFFECTIVENESS NARRATIVES
Uzbekistan: Anti-corruption reform initiatives
UNODC’s work on anti-corruption in Central Asia (CA) was less active compared to other regions
in terms of Programme support due to the lack of donor interest. Up until 2016, Uzbekistan had
no anti-corruption agency (ACA), no action plan to fight corruption (AC) and anti-corruption was
not on the political and institutional agenda. That year, the new government in Uzbekistan
initiated changes that were part of an ambitious anti-corruption agenda. This led to a conducive
environment for the Programme (and other development partners) to step-in. Programme
activities performed in Uzbekistan were funded by limited resources and delivered with the
support of Regional Office for Central Asia (ROCA). In comparison with other CA countries,
Uzbekistan received substantially more support than other CA countries were interest for
programme assistance was less pronounced.
The Programme contributed to the strengthening of the anti-corruption institutional framework
by providing advice during the drafting of a Presidential Decree on the establishment of the ACA,
formally established in October 2020. The creation of the ACA is likely to increase anti-corruption
efforts in terms of prevention of corruption in line with UNCAC and international standards.
The Programme also supported the drafting of the relevant anti-corruption legal framework as well
as the draft Criminal Procedure Code and Criminal Code. In addition to this, the Programme also
assisted in the elaboration of the Draft Law on Civil Service and drafting the Code of Conduct for
Prosecutors which has had an important impact on the Uzbek prosecution as new behavioural
standards were set for the prosecution.
Though the amendments of the Criminal Procedural and Criminal Code have not been adopted yet
in the Parliament (the adoption of the amended laws is foreseen for April 2021), Programme
support was incredibly important and valuable in terms of advocacy and introduction of modern
standards. For example, stakeholders confirmed that in many institutions there are still “oldschool” experts and the adoption of new modern standards in anti-corruption is a difficult process.
The evidence shows that the Programme has significantly supported the introduction of new
standards in the Uzbek criminal justice. Even though the amendments of the Criminal Procedure
and Criminal Law have not been adopted yet, it is a significant step in anti-corruption work. As a
result of presentations made by the Programme, many national experts have changed their
opinions and agreed that it is necessary to adopt the proposed legislative amendments.
Beneficiaries noted that the Programme expertise brought to bear was decisive in changing minds
and outlooks.
In 2018, an Academy was established within the General Prosecutor Office (GPO), in charge of
providing postgraduate higher education to law enforcement and prosecution personnel. The
Programme provided substantive support in shaping the training curricula for the special
postgraduate master’s programme on anti-corruption, taking into consideration UNCAC and
advanced anti-corruption knowledge. As a result, a new generation of anti-corruption specialists
graduated from GPO Academy. These experts recently found jobs in prosecution, anti-corruption
institutions and law enforcement agencies. The knowledge gained through programme support
already brought positive results in detection, investigation, and prosecution of corruption cases in
line with the modern international standards (e.g. UNCAC, GRECO standards, etc.).
The Programme has also enhanced national capacities through the delivery of various training
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courses. The GPO Academy conducted a train-the-trainers for the national anti-corruption
coordinators from all ministries (on risk assessment, ethics, whistle-blower protection, conflict of
interest) who later on relayed their knowledge and expertise to more than 5000 civil servants
employed in different state institutions and agencies. In addition to this, the GPO Academy
together with the Programme conducted an online course on prosecutorial ethics where hundreds
of prosecutors participated.
The evaluation confirmed the usability of the knowledge products developed by the Programme.
(e.g. anti-corruption publications, guides, handbooks) and have been integrated in the educational
and research programmes, of the GPO Academy. One of the deficiencies identified is that not all
tools and knowledge products are translated to Russian.

Safeguarding Sport from Corruption and Crime
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, recognized sport as an important enabler of
sustainable development, highlighting its growing contribution to the realization of development
and peace in its promotion of tolerance and respect. The Conference of the State parties (CoSP) in
November 2017 adopted the resolution 7/8 and in 2019 resolution 8/4 on Safeguarding Sport from
Corruption, calling upon State parties to strengthen their efforts to effectively mitigate the risk of
corruption in sport as well as mandated UNODC with more comprehensive approach to anticorruption in sport. Furthermore, the General Assembly in 2018 adopted the Resolution 73/24
entitled “Sports as enabler of sustainable development”. These developments have firmly placed
Safeguarding Sport from Corruption and Crime as an important theme in the work against
corruption.
In May 2011, the International Olympic Committee (IOC) and UNODC signed the Memorandum of
Understanding that established a framework for cooperation between the entities in the field of
preventing and fighting corruption. Within the context of the above-mentioned policy
developments, the IOC and UNODC strengthened their operational cooperation and in 2018 signed
an agreement to implement the project “Preventing Corruption and Competition Manipulation in
Sport” with an IOC financial contribution of $1,014,627.
The Programme developed and launched in 2019 the publication “Reporting Mechanisms in Sport:
A Practical Guide for Development and Implementation”. The publication provides useful guidance
for planning and operating effective reporting mechanisms in sport for sports organizations at the
national and the international levels, including national and international federations, National
Olympic Committees (NOCs) and IOC. In addition, the publication addresses and supports a wide
range of other stakeholders, such as athletes unions, sports clubs, sponsors, government officials
and regulatory agencies to develop reporting mechanisms to support the integrity of sport. The
interviews and questionnaires confirmed that the use of the guide has resulted in increasing
substantive knowledge on the reporting of wrongdoing in sport and has thus contributed to better
detection of crime in sport.55
The Programme also developed the publication entitled “Model Criminal Law Provisions for the
Prosecution of Competition Manipulation.” The study looks at specific legislation in 52 countries
and based on the analysis made puts forward for consideration the Model Criminal Law Provisions
aimed at assisting countries in establishing effective legislation to prosecute those involved in
55 Over 300 English language versions of the advanced unedited version were successfully distributed at the Safeguarding Sport Conference in Vienna in
2019. 500 English copies, 250 Spanish copies and 250 French copies were distributed at the eighth session of the Conference of the States Parties to the
United Nations Convention against Corruption, held in the United Arab Emirates, in December 2019 (Report on joint project between the
International Olympic Committee and the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime)
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competition manipulation. The harmonization of criminal legislation is key for international law
enforcement and judicial cooperation thus it impact is convergence in criminal justice response at
the global level.
The relevance of programme knowledge products related to safeguarding sport from corruption
and crime manifests itself through over 10.000 downloads56 (e.g. Criminal Law Provisions for the
Prosecution of Competition Manipulation; Model Criminal Law Provisions for the Prosecution of
Competition Manipulation Booklet; Criminalization approaches to combat match-fixing
(UNODC/IOC); Reporting Mechanism in Sport; Resource Guide on Good Practices in the
Investigation of Match-Fixing).
Furthermore, the Programme also strengthened capacities of staff of European National Olympic
Committees on reporting mechanism and detecting corruption in sport. In partnership with
INTERPOL and the IOC, the Programme supported the delivery of three multi-stakeholder
workshops and partnership development meetings for law enforcement officials, criminal justice
authorities and sport organizations to address new criminal challenges posed by competition
manipulation and other threats to the integrity of sport in the respective countries (in Japan in May
2019, in Algeria October 2019 and in Colombia in November 2019. 57 During these training, the
programme raised awareness and addressed new criminal challenges posed by competition
manipulation and other threats to the integrity of sport.
The cooperation between UNODC and IOC has had a strong multiplier effect on 200 national
Olympic associations under IOC. This is significant as in many countries the relevant Ministries of
Sport, Justice, Interior, etc. do not have sufficient capacities to deal with anti-corruption
prevention and detection of crime in sports. In this regard, the Programme’s cooperation with nonstate organizations and sport associations is relevant and complementary to the-governmental
assistance in implementation of UNCAC.
UNODC also supported the organization of the Conference “Safeguarding Sport from Corruption towards effective implementation of resolution 7/8 on corruption in sport” held in Vienna in 2019
and funded by the Russian Federation. The conference was attended by officials representing over
110 governments, international sports organizations, academia, private sector, and media, as well
as other stakeholders. The conference provided an important contribution to fight against
corruption in sport where 87% of participants scored their satisfaction with the conference as
being either good or very good.58

Whistle-blower protection
Whistleblowing is one of the most effective ways of exposing corruption. However, in reporting
wrongdoing, whistle-blowers around the world face numerous risks, including in extreme cases
being attacked or killed. “Due to UNCAC, as well as other international and regional frameworks,
and the work of NGOs and citizen movements, the need to provide whistle-blowers with legal
protections and safe avenues to report corruption has become more widely accepted than ever” .
Article 33 of UNCAC requires States parties to consider adopting appropriate measures to “provide
protection against any unjustified treatment for any person who reports in good faith and on
reasonable grounds to the competent authorities any facts concerning offences established in
Programme Semi-annual Report 2020, page 26
For Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay
58 Report on the use of 2019 pledges received from the Russian Federation, 29 April 2020
56
57
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accordance with this Convention”. According to the 2019 Analysis of technical assistance needs
emerging from the country reviews and assistance delivered by UNODC in support of the
implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption, the protection of reporting
persons, commonly known as whistle-blowers, remains one of the areas in which UNODC receives
the largest number of technical assistance requests. Of 186 State Parties 70% of all reviewed
countries have received recommendations to adopt or strengthen whistle-blower protection
measures. . Half of them raised technical assistance needs to UNODC.
Recommendations from country reviews also frequently identified a lack of legislative or
institutional protection for reporting persons as a key implementation gap that States parties
needed to address. GLOZ99 has provided a wide range of support, including in Africa, to support
the development of legal and policy frameworks and provide training and capacity building to a
range of actors around whistle-blower protection.
UNODC, with the support of the UK’s Prosperity Fund, have established four regional platforms in
South-East Asia, East Africa, South America, and Southern Africa to fast-track the implementation
of UNCAC. These platforms are designed to compel action by focusing on specific challenges and
related technical assistance needs shared by multiple countries within the same region. Whistleblower protection is the only thematic area that has been identified as a regional priority by all
four platforms.
The Whistle-Blower Protection Project in East Africa provides advice on whistle-blower protection
regimes and regulations, increase the numbers of countries developing guidance
material/standards for recipients of whistle-blower reports and/or whistle-blowers and facilitates
access to knowledge material on whistle-blower protection in the region. In this regard, and solely
in 2019, UNODC provided in-depth capacity building, legislative and regulatory support to three
countries involved under the regional platform. UNODC provided awareness raising workshops to
additional four countries. In total, almost all the countries involved under the regional platform
have received support on whistle-blower protection in 2019.
As a complement to this work, civil society organisations (CSOs) gathered for a one-day roundtable
in Addis Ababa in April 2019 to report on progress on public procurement and whistle-blower
protection with the intention to fast-track UNCAC's implementation.
The in-country capacity building as well as the Ethiopia roundtable were organized a following
workshops which took place in March 2018 in Arusha, Tanzania, on the same two themes as part
of the fast-tracking UNCAC implementation programme funded by the UK Foreign and
Commonwealth Office. (In Arusha the UNODC conference funded by the UK and hosted by the East
African Association of Anti-Corruption Authorities (EAAACA) brought together 35 governmental
representatives and CSOs specialising in public procurement and whistle-blower protection.)
On 9 February 2020, ROEA held a technical consultative meeting in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, that
brought together Young African Parliamentarians from eight countries across Africa to discuss and
identify areas of greater coordination and partnerships between national and regional young
parliamentarians’ networks, government agencies, youth organizations, private sector and
international organizations in promoting anti-corruption efforts and implementing the United
Nations Convention against Corruption.
The parliamentarians engaged in dialogue on anti-corruption policies and mechanisms within their
respective countries, giving an overview of the extent to which UNCAC had been implemented in
their anti-corruption strategies. This exchange of good practices as well as lessons learned
prompted further discussions on follow-up action points that would be carried out by the
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parliamentarians within their countries as well as collectively. One of the immediate action points
was a commitment to ensure that the draft Whistle-Blower Bill in Kenya, which had been drafted
with the help of UNODC, be tabled before parliament and for subsequent follow-up to ensure that
it is passed into a law. In this regard, subsequent strategy meetings have taken place to keep the
momentum on this bill.
In October 2019, UNODC created the fourth regional platform to fast-track UNCAC Implementation
in Southern Africa that brings together eight countries from the region. This platform has also
identified whistle-blower protection as one of the priority areas in the region and countries
adopted recommendations and commitments to strengthen implementation of article 33 of the
Convention, with the support of UNODC.
Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic crisis, whistle-blower protection has become one of
the priorities of countries for crisis response and recovery. the programme has therefore adapted
its whistle-blower protection related activities to meet the specific needs of countries in this area,
for instance by developing new knowledge products and other training tools for the adoption of
whistle-blower protection measures in the healthcare sector.
GLOZ99 provides an opportunity for peer-to peer learning between countries in a region –
especially through the regional platforms – where countries with similar challenges, such as
developing sound laws and institutions for whistle-blower protection, can meet. These workshops
– especially when they are not once off - can fill knowledge gaps and build trust through curating
an inclusive convening environment where governmental and civil society actors can meet. Follow
up from UNODC at different levels, both regionally and at national level, as a trusted partner
providing a mentoring service, is something GLOZ99 is doing and could potentially do more of
through field officers who know the local actors and environment. Ultimately it is country actors
who need to drive legislative reform and GLOZ99 can provide mentoring support, for example, to
the young Kenyan Parliamentary Network in this regard as they steer the bill through the
legislature.

The Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Principles
UNCAC requires States Parties to ensure the existence of anticorruption bodies with the necessary
independence to prevent and combat corruption effectively. (Articles 6 and 36). The independence
of anti-corruption agencies (ACA) is critical to the success of anti-corruption strategies around the
world. As such ACAs are key actors mandated to support States parties in their efforts to prevent
and combat corruption.
In November 2012, representatives from ACAs from around the world developed the Jakarta
Statement on Principles for Anti-Corruption Agencies with support from the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) and UNODC. These 16 principles that provide a useful set of
benchmarks for the establishment of Anti-Corruption Agencies (ACAs) became known as the
Jakarta Principles.
In November 2017, the seventh session of the CoSP requested that further guidance be developed
by UNODC to support the fulfilment of their international obligations.
UNODC, in partnership with UNDP and the Sri Lankan Commission to Investigate Allegations of
Bribery or Corruption, held an expert group meeting on this topic in Colombo in July 2018. Bringing
together more than 30 international experts, including representatives of ACAs from around the
world a draft of the Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Statement on Principles for AntiCorruption Agencies was discussed, and participants shared their experiences and lessons learned
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in practice. Prior to the meeting, UNODC had circulated a survey to gather experiences from ACAs
from around the world.
At the eighth session of the CoSP in Abu Dhabi in December 2019, UNODC released an advance
copy of the Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Statement on Principles for Anti-Corruption
Agencies (made public in August 2020). This Norad-supported publication under GLOZ99 brings
together over 100 pages of good practice experiences in applying the Jakarta Principles, supported
by a review of relevant laws, policy documents and publications, to assist policymakers and
decision makers in their efforts to strengthen national frameworks to enable the necessary
independence of ACAs.
The Colombo Commentary on the Jakarta Statement on Principles for Anti-Corruption Agencies
assists States parties and ACAs in ensuring that national anti-corruption frameworks are developed
and strengthened in line with the requirements of the Convention.
UNODC (in partnership with UNDP) was able, through its network and convening power, to bring
together international anti-corruption experts and practitioners, through expert group meetings
to generate international standards/benchmarks for the effective implementation of UNCAC.
Through a survey and other research, the Programme has produced a substantial and substantive
evidence-based knowledge product that showcases examples of good practice from around the
world with regards to the practical implementation of Article 6 and 36 of the Convention.
As an example of a substantive intervention which deepens knowledge around the establishment
of effective and independent ACAs this knowledge product serves as a key reference point for
countries thinking of establishing ACAs or where (as is often the case) the independence of an ACA
is challenged, it can be, as a stakeholder stated, “a reference they can invoke to make arguments
in the policy space.” Ultimately actors on the ground in Member States need to develop enabling
legislation and create institutions to effectively prevent and combat corruption and publications
such as the Jakarta Principles and subsequent commentary are excellent examples of how the UN
can inspire and assist.
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ANNEX XII: PARTNERSHIPS/LINKAGES ESTABLISHED
The programme has established linkages and cooperated with a number of global intergovernmental or nongovernmental organizations, including;
 African Union
 Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
 Association of Southeast Asian Nations
 Basel Institute on Governance
 Caribbean Community
 Commonwealth Secretariat
 Eastern Partnership
 Economic Community of West African States
 Global Organization of Parliamentarians against Corruption
 Group of Seven
 G-20
 Group of States against Corruption of the Council of Europe
 International Association of Anti-Corruption Authorities
 INTERPOL
 EUROPOL
 EUROJUST
 International Foundation for Electoral Systems
 International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance
 North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) Building Integrity Programme
 Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights of the Organization for Security and Cooperation
in Europe (OSCE)
 OECD and its Development Assistance Committee’s Anti-Corruption Task Team
 Rule of Law and Anti-Corruption-Centre in Qatar (ROLACC)
 Southern African Development Community
 Transparency International
 United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
 United Nations Global Compact
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ANNEX XIII: ASSESSMENT OF THE GLOZ99 PRODOC USING THE GENDER MAINSTREAMING CHECKLIST
Project/programme
Component

Question

Yes

No

Partially

Assessment

Situation Analysis

The Problem

Counterpart Capacity

Strategic Context

Synergies with other
projects/programmes or
organizations
Target Groups
Gender Equality and
Women’s Empowerment

Human rights

Project/programme
description
Location and Duration

Logical Framework

1.1. Does the background/context analysis of the
project/programme examine:
a) the different situations of women and men, boys, and girls. If
yes, what strategies will be implemented to address gender-related
constraints to tailor the deliverables to meet the needs of both
sexes
b) the expected impacts the project/programme will have on the
different groups.
1.2 Are women/gender focused groups, associations or gender
units
in partner organizations consulted
in the
project/programme development?
1.3 Is the different impact of policies, regional and national
strategies on women and men, boys and girls considered?
1.4 Are lessons learnt and best practices on gender equality and
women’s empowerment incorporated? Have key findings and
recommendations emanating from relevant research, other UN
entities and project/programme evaluations been incorporated?
1.5 Does the project/programme include strategies to reach
out/identify the underrepresented sex that would benefit from the
project/programme?
1.6. Does the project/programme include targeted actions for
gender equality and women’s empowerment? Are gender aspects
included in non-targeted actions?

1.7 Have national and/or international policies on women’s rights
been consulted?

2.1 Does the project/programme ensure that both women and
men can access and participate in project/programme activities
(target at least 30 % of whichever gender is underrepresented)?
2.2 Are outcomes, outputs and activities designed to meet the
different needs and priorities of women and men, boys and girls?

Section 1.8 of the ProDoc superficially examines the problem, providing no
analysis or evidence to serve as a basis for a Programme approach to gender issues.
Strategies are identified (i.e. encourage the participation of women, selecting
gender sensitized examples for use during training activities and a vague statement
on promoting and reinforcing regional gender-related norms and standards within
its work)
The assessment is based on the evidence examined.
The premise of the Programme is that since its main focus is preventing and
combating corruption, the impact is therefore applicable to all who will benefit,
in particular those groups who are most vulnerable. The evaluation considers this,
at best, only a partial/cursory attempt to address this criterion. The lack of a
proper gender situational analysis makes it impossible to properly answer this
point.
The evaluation found no evidence that lessons learnt, and best practices were
incorporated nor key findings and recommendations emanating from other
entities have been incorporated. None of the five revisions included Section 1.8.
Limited to ‘encouraging’ the participation of women.
The Programme (i.e. LogFrame) does not specify targeted actions for gender
equality and women’s empowerment per se though it should do so explicitly- but
work has been conducted on the topic of gender and corruption.
The ProDoc mentions UN Human Rights Council resolutions as context setting.
It then states that the Programme “[…] integrates a human rights-based approach
into the planning and conduct of its activities, including efforts to increase
awareness about and deepen the understanding of the inherent and mutually
reinforcing connections between human rights, gender and corruption.” What
precisely this means in practical terms is not clear since nether the LogFrame or
the monitoring system contain information addresses the matter.
Although the Programme encourages participation of women, it cannot ensure it.
The outcomes, outputs and activities are not formulated or nuanced enough to
satisfy this criterion. The evaluation concludes the LogFrame is ‘gender blind’.
The absence of a gender analysis makes it very difficult for the Programme to
determine the different needs and priorities of women and men, boys and girls.
This will be a prerequisite for any future revision.
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Logical Framework
Project/programme
management
Staffing
Budget
Monitoring

2.3. Does the results framework include gender responsive
indicators, targets and a baseline to monitor gender equality and
women’s empowerment results?

The indicators are gender-blind.

3.1 Is there gender balanced recruitment of project/programme
personnel
and
gender
balanced
representation in
project/programme review committees?
3.2 Have adequate financial resources been allocated for the
proposed gender activities?
3.3. Will the project/programme collect and use sex disaggregated
data and qualitative information to analyse, monitor and evaluate
its implementation in a gender sensitive manner?

HR policies and process followed aim to achieve a gender-balanced status.
Management expressed that applicants are often disproportionately male.
Progress has been made, with various donors supporting gender dimensions of
the work of the Programme.
Quantitative data is collected in a disaggregated way, but not so for qualitative
one. The value of the available data for monitoring and evaluating its
implementation in a gender sensitive manner is limited.
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